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BC Ferries has taken a proposal | 
from the Gulf Island stakeholders' i 
committee to its board. L j
ing the Ferry Corporation to take | 
a serious look at using iJie Queen i 
of Nanaimo on 'pther Gulf Island 
runs,; not just Swartz Bay,”; said 
; Glai Brown, Executive vice preri- 
d^^^ of Interisland Services for BG H
\ y1
Ferries. “This is a pattern diat has- 
;;nibeeh done'fefpre^ but
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP are 
asking for the public’s assistance to 
find the person (s) responsible for 
placing what appears to be a pipe 
bomb in a North Saanich mail box.
Police say tliat someone placed the 
explosive device in a mail box located 
at tlie corner of Amity Drive and Ebor 
Terrace sometime in the late hours of 
Tuesday, Oct. 20 or shortly before it 
exploded at approximately 12:25 a.m. 
Oct.:-21.
The explosion was powerful 
: enough to send pieces of debris up to 
, ;T7 metres away. ;. / ; T 
- Police have turned mail found at 
; the scene over to Canada Post and are 
requesting the public contact Cifriada 
Post if they are cbncenred any mail;
good sense.” ' - -
1 Tlie ftif r^ywiild
based at Long Harbor.
He said the change would be 
disruptive to some Ferries person­
nel at Swartz Bay, but the pro­
posed service is expected to be 
more economic and provide better 
service to customers. There is no 
expected change in the number of 
employees.
Early estimates put Ute savings 
between $1 million and $1.5 mil­
lion.
"•''V'"''*' ‘ ' ' LEejORGALSON>HOTfr.A
Sidney pre-schooler, Alexandra Yee, 3 of North Saanich, ventures a peek in the hiouth of a Jack 0’l.antern 
in anticipation of Hailoween. For tips on how to howl safely this Halloween, turn to page 3.
damaged.
■ Anyone with information on this or 
any other crime is asked to contact 




"Tliis is good news to Salt­
spring Island employees, and we
think it’s exciting for peo|)lc com­
muting from the Islands as well as 
fravclers,” said Brown. "If the cus­
tomer service improves as w(? 
think it will, it will mcan_more 
tourisls from the Lower Mainland 
traveling to the Islands,"
Tlie tentative scliedulc is ex­
pected to ho drafted hefon; the end 
of this month, with a final decision i 
anticipated by the end of Decern- j 
'ben ■" 1
Brown said, while the Conwra- ! 
tion has looked at other cosl-sav- j 
ing mcas\ires for the Gulf Island j 
runs in the past, this proposal in- i 
dudes some new elements that ; 
look promising, ’'On a preliminary j 
basis, it looks like itmeets our '
By Judy Reirnche turning over Blue Heron tions open to us," Trivelt Saanich politicians.
Park, and we’re telling Sid- said. “We could upgrade At a meeting in Septem- 
ney we’re not in favor of the old h.all, which is esti- her, Sidney Mayor Don
Die Memorial Park Sod- ^ny change to the trust,” mated at a $1 million cost, Amos, with the haddng of
ety has ciecided it will not MPS director at large or we could build a new council, announced that tiie
change the terms of the Don Trivett. ' one for $2 million. And then Town would consider tak-
original trust agreement "\Vo want the plans to go tiiere is the theatre and ix:r- ing over sole lrusleeshi|) of
governing Sanscha Hall forward with Sidney and forming arts complex, the trust, if the residents
andlands. North Saanich at the table, which we think is csseiitkil, agreed. ,
Ai a meeting on Oclober for (he sake of all the resi- for $2 million-plus," North Saanich council
20 the Society also decided dents of the area, To put all the ideas into has hesilnied to gel into the
to try on its own to raise the Instead, the Saanich Cul- play would cost bciv/een $5 planning, saying more in­
funds for a new Sansdia (oral Fonndatinn, (he fund- million and $6 million, he formation was needed
Hall. ^ raising iirm of Ml^, will at- s.akl. How much of that about whiil MI’S inlemlod
Die Mre will send let- (cmi)( to raise tiu: $4 million iilanning is feasible will he to be built on (he land,
ters (0 both North Saanich iisclf.'rhey will meet with disciis.sed with the fund- Council struck a sitocial
and vSidney councils staling Nnvion Canada, a prok's- raising group, commitloo to mmmerate
its position, sional fund-raising com- The MPS decision came tlie issneslhey feel need to
"We informed Nortli o,, i^ovemher 2 to go after Itilks over the frilure of be addressed before a rin:d
Saanich we’re not in favor ' over the plans. Sanscha Hall stalled he- decision Is made,
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» Complete Dentures « Same Day Relines 
« Fast Repairs * Dental Plans
» Home, Hospital & Accepted
Emergency Calls • Open Saturdays
— 656-1417--------------....
9769-B 5th St., Sidney '
Chef on the Run
i>@licious, Nutritious Dinners 
for Sostiors & Poopi®
■Siv 9760 4th St. Sidney
Meals delivered from /I C C ^2 i i
Deep Cove to Brentwood 033”*5±'^i
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here, no jobs ;
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Will do big 
heads, small 









"Always a Friendly Service"
Brentwood .Shopping Centre (Beside the Royal Bank)
New chief chosen Post Omee’s new owner b
Lee Toeig^lson
Peninsula News Review
The long arm of tlie law has 
reached out and found its man.
Central Saanich Police Ser­
vices have chosen the replace­
ment for Chief George I.aw- 
son, who retires from the force 
in January.
Taking over die reins will be 
Inspector Paul Ham.es, cur­
rently employed in Ottawa.
While he’s only been in that 
province a short period of 
time, Lawson says Hames has 
an extensive police back­
ground, primarily in Alberta.
“He’s commanded a num­
ber of forces there and has ex­
tensive background in both 
the intelligence and investiga­
tive branches,’’ Lawson told 
The Review.
Hames was one of four peo­
ple short-listed for the Febru­
ary position and it was only af­
ter extensive assessments that 
he was chosen.
“All candidates had to un­
dergo assessments by the Jus­
tice Institute; interviews by die 
police board association and 
executive. It was extremely 
comprehensive and exhaus­
tive, but all the work brought 
the best man for the job to the 
forefront,” Lawson said, 
quickly adding diat all prospec­
tive candidates were excellent 
possibilities. “It was a very 
tougl 1 decision,” he said.
Hames, who is married with 
children, will arrive in Febru­
ary. His family will follov/ him 
out in June.
Lawson describes Hames 
as very personable, profes­
sional and very approachable.
“He’s someone the resi­
dents and the rest of die police 
force will quickly come to like 
and admire,” I.awson said. “He 
has all the right tools to be an 
excellent police chief.”
Lawson said he is ex­
tremely pleased with the way 
the elimination process 
worked, and with a new chief 
due to arrive shortly after the 
new year, he’ll have time for 
his own endeavors.
isopeuito-suggestioiis- ■
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Peninsula News Reylew
New owner is Bruce McLay, a welkkno^ developer ^d rf-
;bas:i ' ’-umed their
;(cera
purposes. But, with a price 
tag of $1 million, it pronnsed to be a daunting task.
on fiiture use of the budding.’ , ’ ' .
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Job action could escalate
ludy Reirnche
Peninsula News Review
R®lieitsoii trial goes to fuiy
'File trial of former Sidney 
lawyer Janies William Robert­
son, 56, is set to wrap up this 
; week, with defence counsel Su­
san Beach addressing the jury in 
; final summations today, OcL 21,* 
Crown counsel Dana Urban 
has urged jurors to accept die 
tesimohy of the eight com­
plainants in the case, whose al­
legations led to a total of 27 
charges against Robertson, in­
cluding rape, gross indecency, 
common assaidt and indecent 
'.'.'assault
The complainants — five
women and three men who 
cannot be identified under a! 
court order-:;-have all claimed; 
^at Robertson abused them in; 
one form or another between J; 
the years 1965 and 1988.
In his defehcei Robertson :* 
has suggested that the com-, 
plainants are all co-cohspira- 
tors in a plot against him.
The trial, held at BG, 
Supreme Court in Victoria, has 
lasted four weeks.
Following summations, the 
jury will retire to deliberate the 
charges.
B.C. nurses will step up 
their job action over the week­
end. After study, sessions 
across the province, the B.C. 
Nurses Union has put the 
pfbvinceJqn notice that Out 
standing contract issues must 
be settled, or there will be a 
* ban: on over timers: soon as; 
this weekend.
GloriaProia, representative i 
for Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
said nibre than .80 Registered 
Nurses about 65 per cent of 
the staff—turned out to sup-: 
port dieir union at a study ses­
sion on Monday. At that ses­
sion, the local voted to support 
their bargaining unit, and will 
honor die escalation on the
weekend.
Issues to be addressed are 
casual call-in, client specific 
nurses and computerized data.
If the contract language is not 
dealt with before- today, the 
overtime ban will commence 
at 3 p.m, Friday, and continue 
until 7 a.m. on November 2.
- ‘We specifically chose to tar­
gets weekend, as it rhihirnizes 
the impact on patients,^FVoia 
. said: luill health care services ; 
will continue Monday to Fri­
day, both the week before the 
overtime bah and the week af 
: ten''-;;
“We are fortunate at SPH, 
because we have a supportive 
climate in which to work. But 
we share the same problems 




North Saanich wants to work out some details, butSidney says those can wait
Continued from front
Coun. Sheila Irving said North Saanich council feels there are 
several issues being meshed into one, and that some of those 
must be separated out before any decisions are made, Some of 
the fundamental questions that council thinks need to be ad­
dressed include:
• Needs of the community — what tyiie of facility is needed? 
Are there other existing facilities that could fulfill some of those 
needs? Should the hall include a ixii forming arts thealrc hero or 
at Parkland School?
• Site —• is the current Sanscha Hall suitable? Is proximity to 
the Airiioi'l and the Patricia B:iy Highway a problem (aircraft 
noise, future highway expansion?)
• Financing — will the rnunicipalllics own the facility before 
agreeing to a financial commitment? What are the projected cap 
ilal and operating costs? Should a iiorlion of the costs be funded 
through municipal taxes, and if so, what portion? How should the
costs be shared between North Saanich and Sidney, an equal 
share or some other formula? Should a commercial component 
be included to offset the costs to die municipalities?
• Ifrocess — will both municipalities conduct a referendum 
prior to giving a firm commitment to participate? What role will 
Ml^ play in tlie ownership, funding and oiieration of the facility?
• Management oixirations -- wlio will oiierate the facility: die 
two municipalities, die CRD, the MPS, a private company under 
contract, or partnerships widi other local organizations?
Sidney council members say (he details on size and use can be 
dealt with later. First, diey say, Uiey liave to determine if the resi­
dents of both communities want a new hall, and how much money 
they are willing to pul out to build it. The details can be worked 
out later, Uie Town has indicated its willingness to commit 
$500,000 in capital costs, and $80,000 annually for operational 
costs for (lie project.
For now, die MI’S is committed to begin its fund raising cam­
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Right now a Royal iePaga sales rep Is using poiyerful tooU to help a couple hear you sail their home. That could 
mean creating an ad foi the Saturday papers^ producing sell sheets for the open house, putting Ihoir home on 
www.royallepage.ca and notifying buyers vie our notional relocation program. Not to mention the drawing power 
■'ofthat l«wn'4lgn. ■' i.'„,
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All Hallow’s Eve






ero tolerance.'fliat’s the policy adopted by local police in 
preparation for this Saturday — Halloween night. The Sid­
ney-North Saanich RCMP will have 16 officers scheduled 
for patrol and they’ll be looking for people who ignore tlie rules 
and regulations surrounding fireworks.
And for those who aren’t aware of the dangers — or choose to 
ignore them — police have gone into local schools tliis week to 
share their knowledge and first-hand experiences.
On Monday, Cst. Kim Horsman, community liaison worker 
with the detachment, visited Peninsula schools in an effort to ed­
ucate students about the dangers of fireworks.
“A lot of them (youth) just tliink of the fireworks as fun. They 
don’t consider the danger associated with them,” he said.
In British Columbia, firecrackers are illegal, and most munici­
palities have passed bylaws stating that you must be 18 years old 
or older to possess fireworks - in hopes that the people handling 
them are mature enough to take their danger into consideration, 
Horsmansaid.
“Even tlie experts have accidents. I can’t sti'ess enough how 
careful you have to be,” he said.
Roman candles, for example, contain beads of phosphorous 
that, when lit, don’t burn out until the phosphorous is gone.
“Imagine getting something like that on your clothing or in 
your eye. A bead will burn for four or five seconds, so you’re^ar- 
anteed a scar at least. At,worst, you’ll lose your sight,” Horsman 
w^ned;^
.. And tliere are other concerns on Halloween night besijdes fire­
works; Horsman has this advice for both kids and tlieir parents: 
Never go butalone and'alw^s HaV^ at l^f onbadvilt boin- 
::: :panion.
Fireworks light up the darkening fall skies, but they 
should be handled by adults, says Cst. Kim Horsman.
• Wear costumes that fit.
• Stay in your own neighborhood, and don’t go into anyone’s 
house.
• Wear either light-colored clodiing, or reflective strips. Even 
packing or wearing a glow stick will do, Horsman said.
® Don’t eat any candy until an adult has had time to ins{)ect it. 
Tlirow out any candy not in a wrapper, or c^dy in wrappers that 
appear loose or tampered with.
• Cut into apples prior to eating —- people have been known to 
insert pins or razors into fruit. ^: T ^
® If your children want to see fireworks) take them to a com­
munity-organized outihg, which normally includes a bonfire, hot 
dogs and drinks, as well as a fireworks show put on by experi­
enced people.
i “There are rhany, irhariy dangers waitihg fori children or fools. 
You can be careful and still have fun,” Hdrsmari said, i
E
ven diough Halloween is a i)opular cultural event, its pre­
cise origin is unknown. Here are some facts surrounding 
the holiday’s legend:
® Tlie Celts believed Uiat on October 31, the recently deceased 
chose die body of the person or animal they would inhabit for the 
next 12 months.
• To Ifighten away tlie roving spirits, tlie Celts dressed as 
demons, hobgoblins and witches.
• In the eighth century, October 31 was chosen to honor Chris­
tian saints and martyrs; This day was All Hallows Eve or All Hal­
lows E’en, which led to the name Halloween.
® The custom of going from door to door for treats may go 
back to tlie pagan New Year’s feast To iiersuade tliem to leave a 
home, ghosts were offered a table full of food. At tlie end of tlie 
feast, homeowners would dress in masks and costumes, repre­
senting die souls of the dead, and lead the ghosts away.
• Another explanation corhes from a ninth century Euroiiean 
custom called souling. On All Souls’ Day, costumed children 
walked village streets offering to fast for departed souls in ex­
change for money or treats called soul cakes.
* It was once thought that ghosts spent Halloween night play­
ing mischief on unsuspecting people.Ultimately, humans blamed 
their practical jokes on the ghosts, thus forming the basis of the 
trick part of the trick-or-treating custom, ^
® TTie fear of a black cat crossing one’s path probably dates to 
the Middle Ages, when many women were accused of practicing 
black magic. Tlieir cats (especially black ones) were considered
guilty by association. ;
“ Irish immigrants brought the customs of playing pranks, . 
wearing costumes and carving jack o’lanterns to America in tlie , 
1840s. 'Fliey had originally carved rutabagas, turnips and pota­
toes, but since pumpkins were more plentiful, a new tradition was
i y M f • J f t f J J J 1 .w ^ * ,-,1 » til f * I ^
* s/The Sidney Halloween festival will be held atTulista Park on 
Saturday, Oct; 31 between 7 and 10 p.m. , ;
At 7 p.m. ghosts and goblins will gather around the Bonfire to 
ward off the cold — and the spirits of All Hallow’s Eve. At 8 p.m. 
the town and Sidney fire department will light up the night sky 
with a fireworks display,
Tlie celebration will last until 10 p.m.
V On Friday and Saturday nights, there will be Raves held at 
the youth centre for all the coshimed (and un-costurned) crea­
tures of the younger set. Stop in at the centre (next to Dairy 
Queen) for more information.
. t/stelly's Secondary School is;hosting a C:arnival of Games, 
Haunted House and otiicr Halloween fun at the school on Friday, 
Oct. 30 from 4:30 to 6 p,m.
V On Halloween day, Saturday, Oct. 31, Panorama staff and 
Parklatuis Secondary Sc-hool students will liost a parly of ghoul­
ish delights at Panorama Ijcisure Centre from 3:30 to 5 ji.iii, Garry 
Gumboot will entertain at 5:30 p.m.
V North Saanich Muhiciiwlily will be holding a bonfire, com­
plete with hot (logs for kids, and capiiing off the evening with a
across the Pefiinsula
fireworks display for Halloween.
'Hie events at 986 Wain Road, will start at 6 p.m. with the bon­
fire. At 7 p.m. hot dogs will be served. At 8:30 high level fireworks 
will light up the sky, launched from the field across the hall. ;
Unfortunately, vandals torched tlie material prepared for tlie K 
bonfire at 3 a.m. ort Saturday morning, niey lost about half of the 
bonfire, “It will still go on as usual but it will be smaller,” officials 
said.''
Uiosc interested can still donate to re-build the bonfire by 
bringing tree trimmings and branches to the Hall, but no stumps 
because they burn for days, or dryivall, metal, tires or roofing as 
they’re not good for the environment.
V Central Saanich ghosts, goblins, .witches and fairies can 
gather'round the fire at Centennial Park again tliis year.
Cancelled last year, the annual event is all set to fire up this Sat­
urday Ifoginning at 6 p.m.
Tlie Central Saanich Lions Club will be serving up tlm delec­
table delights of hot dogs and beverages, and Cential Saanich Vol­
unteer Inrefighters are in charge of the visual disiilay,
dho bonfire will be lit at 7 p.m. and the fire works will light the 
slty soon after.
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Ubraiy woes nol long-teim, 
assures VIRL board chair
Judy Reirnche
Peninsula News Review
There could be some relief 
in sight for readers. Recently 
the Vancouver Island Regional 
Library put forward to munici- - 
pal councils its intention to 
shut the library system down 
across the Island for two 
weeks during tlie coming year. 
The shutdown, along with cut­
backs in spending on inven­
tory, equipment and new facil­
ities, was scheduled because of 
anticipated financial con­
straints.
On Thursday, Oct. 22, VIRL 
board chair and Sidney town 
councillor Peter V.^ainwright 
said some of tlie financial woes 
appdar to have been alleviated 
to a degree.
On October 3, when the 
board last met, they saw no 
shortfalls, but there was good 
reason to expect that the fi­
nances were not going to ade­
quately cover anticipated 
needs, he said.
“Now, going into the No­
vember meeting, we are see­
ing;-a surplus of $120,000. 
Tliat’s good news for the sys­
tem.” He said the board did not 
have a deficit, and was not 
working with a shortfall in 
funding, going into 1999.
“Tlie problem isn’t about 
how much money is going into 
the system, it’s more about 
communities. The VIRL has a 
number of small communities 
across the Island that are in 
trouble. Take the Gold River 
situation, and Tahsis and Ze- 
ballos.They all need help from 
the overall system. The munic­
ipalities near larger centres are 
of less concern right now.”
Tlie question before the 
board has been how to help 
those branches that are in 
need of services. Wainwright 
added that he sees this as “just 
a sign of the times. I don’t view 
this as a long-term problem.”
: He said the board is work­
ing on other options for fund­
ing programs to see the sys­
tem through this economic 
problerh. But he said they are 
also looking at a better ac­
counting system.
He said the board should 
have beien able to anticipate 
the long-range patfern.,“We
New editor at The Review
^Y\\^ PminsWa News Re-} 
view is pleased to announce, 
file; appointment of; Judy 
Reirnche as editor. •
■ Judy has b&h with the 
News Group for the past sbc • 
years. She was assistant edi­
tor at ^ Parl^ville- 
Qualicum Beach News until 
June, when she joined The 
Review as assistant editor.
She brings to the job 16 
years of experience, gained 
at publications such as The 
Enderby Commoner, Arm­
strong Advertiser and Vernon 
Morning Star.
have a new director of corpo­
rate services [as of October 
26]. He hopes to fix that,” 
Wainwright said.
lyiiile the news is not ex- 
ixicted to change the one-week 
shutdown of service planned 
for December, Wainwright 
said it could eliminate, or at 
least reduce, a later shutdown.
Sidney council and North 
Saanich council had each 
voted against the reduction of 
service earlier this month.
In the meantime, the Penin­
sula branches of the VIRL sys­
tem continue to be under re­
view.Tbe municipalities of Sid­
ney, North Saanich and Cen­
tral Saanich have hired a con­
sultant to explore the options 
of changing to the Greater Vic­
toria Library system. Starting 
this week, consultants began 
meeting with VIRL staff to get 
an overview of services of­
fered in local branches, and as­
sess what each does for the 
Peninsula.
“They will ask the Victoria 
system what they would offer 
in the way of opening hours, 
purchase of new books, and 
overall services,” Wainwright 
said. The report will include 
; costs of obtaining services 
fi'om each systerri, plus cost of 
: converting to a hew systern.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Saanich Peninsula Giri Guides have a pyramid of cookies ready for their fail Choco­
late Mint Cookie sale. Proceeds from the sale benefit local Sparks, Brownies, 
Guides,Pathfmders and Rangers. Watch for girls in Guiding knocking at your door, 
or selling cookies outside stores. Or contact Guide House at 383-1712.
Stream rejuvenation could improve stocks
LeeTorgaSson
Peninsula News Review
Does a fish have lips? v 
Because if they do, there’s 
going to be a number of trout 
grinning aboutwecent work 
done to Central Saanich’s Gra- 
hamCreek. - /
ahead without the endorse­
ment of nearby residents and 
council. It’s gr^eat that tliey are 
giving us this support,” she? 
said.;-;;'
Recent work on the project 
took place in the lowest reach
said.
“A number of residents re­
call dropping a line into the 
creek and having lots of trout. 
Now, they’re seeing less fish, 
and the ones they do see are 
smaller,” she said?
of the streaih, just above the By replacing the spawning 
culverts at the Hoyey Road ; gravel and the pools, it tis
Judy Reirnche
"I’m looking forward to 
getting to know the people, 
and the issues, in this area,” 
Judy said.
This won’t contain recom- , ; A^oiip of dedkated^w^ footbridge. hoped that trout will, once
rhendations, but will be an bb- teers have banded together to
i jective compmson between i ? the creek bed -^r^ counciL during their regiilar
the two systems.” Tlie data will building riffles and pools _ meeting of Oct. 5 and was
go to the public for feedback, and hope to be rewarded for Ranted approval to go ahead,
then to each of the three coun- their efforts by the return of By the end of the \veek^:
cils for their decisions. Wge numbers^of cutthroat more than a dozen volunteers
‘Thiswillbe afmrly carefiil _ had nearly completed laying
process,” Wainwright said. “It 
will take several months to un­
fold.”
Tlie issue would have to go 
to referendum in each munici­
pality-before a final decision 
was made.
Tlie Hagan Greek-Kennes 
Watershed Project has been 
underway for some time, said 
coKirdinator Misty MacDuffee, 
adding she was pleased with 
the reception the group has re­
ceived from local council.
“A project like this can’t go
spawning gravel in an ai'ea that 
had been packed down 
through years of usage. Tlie 
riffles and pools tliat had once 
existed were no longer evident 
and one aspect of the impact 
was the lesser number of fish 
seen in the creek, MacDuffee
creek more desirable.? 
???S,The'prbiectJiasbeen-^'e}Ct? 
; cellent lesson in gopdbtrearir ? 
stewardship and those resi­
dents participating -r as well 
as project partners from tlie 
University of Victoria, Institute 
of Ocean Sciences and Wood- 
wynne Farm—-- are to be con­
gratulated, MacDuffee said.
“It takes lot of work, and a 
lot of dedication. These people 
are to be congratulated for tak­
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Editorial
Wanted: real leadership
There will come a time when historians will look back 
on this era in Canadian history, and all they will be able 
to do is shake their heads in wonder.
Just like many Canadians are doing now. ,
We talk about our all-important democracy, shake our 
fists at the powers-that-be and then go about our daily 
'business."
Tlie business of the day should be to demand that our 
provincial and federal levels of government either act re­
sponsibly, or step aside. At a time when we are looking 
for leadership, and intelligent, responsible action, we in­
stead see the federal government bring down a budget 
that taxes the unemployed rather than corporations, and 
that honors former Prime Minister Brian Mulroney by 
inducting him into the Order of Canada. This is the same 
man who sued his own country—- thiose people he 
swore he: would represent and protect or die trying — 
and:walked away with millions of their hard-earned dbl-: 
lars. So/nbwmdney 'wpes away a tainted repiitdtion?
In B.C., we have Moe Sihota back in a cabinet minis- 
tef’skeatv Never mind that he has had to resigntwicefor 
questionable ethics.
The Fraser Institute has just come Oiit.with the news 
that B.C/s problems arq homegrown. That should come 
as no surprisefo anyone watching the rest of the cptih-: 
try prosper. The,very real danger of seeing British Co- / 
lumbia reduced to a have-not province on a scale of New­
foundland is well within our sights. Commercial fishing 
is nearly wiped out, the forest industry is becoming ex­
tinct, and we have nurses and college teachers on the 
brink of all-out strike.
We need a government that will look beyond the next 
election, and beyond the next deal, to encourage invest­
ment and economic growth (read: jobs) to this province.
The province is badly in need of a governing body that 
understands the rural aspects of this province (which 
would represent the majority of the population), and 
which will put forward visionary plans to get people back 
to work, and the province back on its feet.
If the latest idea of leadership is what we’ve just expe­
rienced in the boring, lackluster federal Tory leadership 
campaign, which came to no actual conclusion, we’re in 
more trouble than we imagined.
One has to wonder how mucli more it will lake before 
Canadians demand belter.
fter the cabinet retreat last 
week in 100 Mile House, Glen 
.Gjark met with his;MLAs in 
Campbell River to share the news 
with his MLAs and get their reports : 
on the mood in tlie ridingsL', ; / ' ^ ■ 
J Tlielpoks were sober as the mem­
bers filed into the meeting. The pre­
mier has stated that the provincial 
governriieht can’t restart the forest in­
dustry, The niai'ketsmiust return and , v 
/piices* havn to rise; Forest Minister/' 
f David Zirnhelt hast'even; suggested 
.that the Japanese market may never 
return to its previous levels and all ef­
forts should be made to diversify and 
move into value-added products.
In otlier words, with the world rac­
ing to the bottom where the lowest 
price is the deciding factor, B.C. can’t 
,,compete head-on with workers in In­
donesia who cut their rainforests for 
50 cents a day. Tliey’ll own tlie market 
until they cut tlieir last ti'ee.
Tlie same holds true for the pulp 
market, where Asian pulp is $100 a 
tonne compared to B.C. pulp at $400 
to $500. Should we lower our envi­
ronmental and safety standards to 
complete in the global market as it 
races to the bottom?
file environmentalists have unwit­
tingly provided the ffiird World witli 
this market advantage with their cam- 
Iiaigns for tougher standards in B.C, 
It’s similar to the halting of whaling by 
(he industrialised nations only to have
aboriginal people to go out and hunt 
No one seems able to point out that 
it’s not correct to renew yoUrself spir­
itually through the slaughter of a
■whale/’;-;:,;;
; The NDP government says that it, 
has already loosened the onierous lo^ ' 
girig regulations; and;istprepafed to,, 
make fUrthenchangesmthe.request 
of industry It appears;the: iridushy, ■ 
fiaving tasted; some successi is;mpw^, 
going for the' whole ;shov/, Seeking/;
drastically lower taxes and much re­
duced regulations. In fact the new 
head of tlie Council of Forest Indus­
tries, Ron MacDonald, has changed 
the direction of his organization and 
gone after the throat of the NDP gov­
ernment by signing an agi'eement 
with the Union of B.C. Municipalities.
Tie companies see this as anbi> 
portunity to push back the clock and 
get on with the bottom line—logging 
with no regard to the public forest 
they manage.
Tie mining industry is holding off 
on B.C, Tie cni)ital tax th;it the indus­
try wants repealed is a factor, but it 
seems more likely that the richer ore
bodies in South America are the ma­
jor attraction for exploration dollars 
limited by low commodity prices for 
minerals.
The indusfry and government still 
, haven’t completed their deal to cor­
rect a nuniber 'of certainty ;and red 
: tape issues, announced vrith some fan­
fare last spring^bh;Minihg Day;;
, v/Mn Clarkhasfew options if he is to; 
s: rernain true (p'Finance jylipister Joy, 
MaePhaii and her promise of a $95-;' 
ihillioh dollar deficit;-He can only 
spend whathas been planned, though 
he can speed up the completion times 
oftlieprojects. ; ^
So liighways, SlcyTrain and new 
schools will be speeded up. Tliat’s in­
frastructure and it’s not going to cure 
' alt our ills, just help outa little, Tiere 
are some tricks still up the govern­
ment’s sleeve, like the Bombardier 
SlcyTrain plant, tlie Dainiler-Glirysler- 
Baltard fuel cell manufacturing plant, 
aluininuni smelters, Keenlyside hy­
dro upgrade, the jiipeline work for tlie 
cogeneration plants on Vancouver Is­
land and the Alliance Pipeline to 
Chicago,
Clark underlined the uncertainty 
facing people as their savings are rc*- 
(luccd by falling mutual funds and un­
employment. He heard from his 
MIAs that things are difficult around 
the province, But he slated that this is­
n't the time to reduce health care and 
education.
a6¥MM
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ruck-loads of bou(|iiets 
tlie Town of Sidney En­
gineering Deiiart- 
ment for extending the yel­
low ‘no parking’ line 
around the corner at the 
intersection of Second ■ 
Street and Mt. Baker Av­
enue to prevent parked 
cars and pedestrians from 
being hit by approaching 
traffic. I think not only the 
speed with which they 
acted on a resident’s sugges­
tion, but for taking the time to 
listen to a concerned citizen 




Bouquets to all the people who stopped to provide aid to me af­
ter I was involved in a head-on car acci­
dent on the Patricia Bay Highway on Au­
gust 23. Bouquets, too, to the Emer­
gency Personnel at the scene and the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital staff. 
Bundles of bouquets in [xirticular, 
to the gentleman who tried to 
warn drivers of the oncoming 
car, die two off duty EMTs, and 
the couple who helped me imme­
diately after the accident.
To Constable Michelle
Bouquets ofthanks to the clergy ' ^ 
and parishioners of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church who so kindly ac­
cepted my husband, Robert, and me as part of S 
their Parish family. Heartfelt bouquets, too to the 
welcoming warmth of Sidney residents (particularly 
our nearby neighbors), for making two transplanted ' * 
Nova Scotians very much at home and a part of the local 
community::: . :
Receiving invitations to Thanksgiving Dinners on both Sunday and 
Monday evehihg, where we had the best of times witli the very best
Onysko, Karen L. and 
mother, and Susan S. and 
mother. These wonderful 
people went beyond heli> 
ful, they opened the hearts to 
help a stranger. Sidney, B.C. 
these are your friends and 




as someone gone above and be­
yond the call of duty to do a good 
deed? Is there an organization, 
: group or individual you need to thank?
Or has someone done something you wish tliey hadn’t? Do you 
need to let off some steam?
The Review realizes its readers need a place to air tlieir views.
of people — we have so much to be thanldiil for this year and feel If you have soniething to %ay, please send your Beefs and Bou-
so privileged to call Sidney our new home. quets submissions to at RO. Box 2070,
T; ^ Ann Tbtney-Brown: Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5,.drop them off at 9726 First Street, Sidney,
Sidney-by-the-Sea B-C., orfax themto us at (250) 656-.5526. ..
All day I face 
The bamn waste 




'' e A. ' ..i.iii'B,,
As I settle into my seat aboard Canadian flight 1773, Van­
couver to Victoria, a woman sits down across the aisle. She is 
clutching a copy of this wreck’s Macleans, a 
Tommy Hilfiger sports bag, her boarding 
pass, and a large clear plastic bottle of Evian 
tVater.
Designer water. Don't leave home without 
it. The flight from Vancouver to V ictoria takes 
24 minutes, but this woman is prepared For 
Any Eventuality. ^
Consider the humble water molecule, A 
straightforward blend of two gases — two , 
parts hydrogen to one part oxygen, Fifteen J 
hundred passengers on the Titanic died J 
from too much of it. Many desert crossers 
wo\ikl have traded their souls for a spoon­
ful. Tlie Dutcli spent millions of guilders 
and rnan-hours trying to keep the stuff j 
away from their lionies. Ancient Romans 
pul eciuivalent amounts of sweat and 
money into building splendid aqueducts to 
pipe water from the mountains to their 
cities.
It is everywluJre. It litenilly ftills from the 
sky. It winds tip in tumbling streams; in 
100,000 unnamed lakes. On endless wheat 
fields and pinging off the pavement of 
dingy parking lots. You find it in spotty tum­
blers on reslaurant tables; you find it min­
gling and subtly enhancing molecules of
scotcli in a Bay Street lawyers whiskey --... ~~
dllaSS.''.. ■ , , :: - ■! , , ..




'‘... chances are the
re
out of plastic bottles
one“bar”in^.v,.^..^.....—--------------
ter and encourages patrons to join a mail-order ‘water of the 
month’Club.
Customers claim they drink bottled water because tliey’re 
worried about the quality of the stuff that comes out of their 
taps. But the Consumer’s Association of Canada concludes that 
most bottled water is neither healthier nor better tasting dian 
tap water. In fact, according to the American Dental Associa­
tion, drinking bottled water may actually _be 
bad for you -— it dbesn’tcontain fluoride which 
they say is necessary for healthy teeth.
In any case, chances are the stuff you’re 
drinking out of plastic bottles might be noth­
ing more than la;) water. Last spring, the 
Kansas City Water department decided to 
climb abojird the Designer Water bandwagon. 
It became the first public utility to market its 
tap water in bottles. You can find it in 
Kansas City suiwrmarkets under the label 
" ‘City of Fountains’.
I'he Water Companies Association dis- 
tnisses bottlcfl water ns "one of the great 
cons of the twentietli century’’ — but that 
hasn’t stopiicd thirsty cu.sloinors from lin­
ing u|) at the cash register. One out of every 
$ 10 we siK'tuI on beverages go(;a for bottled 
water ■'
Naliirally, this has not gone unnoticed by 
the tycoons who am alixiady getting rich off 
tlie stuff. 'Hiey’re expanding. College slu- 
denls are now lieing offered a water-based 
product called Wat er Joe. Each glaasiul of it 
contains the saute amount of caffeine as a
WWI
more than i„.i„„ c„coun,«c,no k..Ii.
........ ............ . '’suix'.roxygcnated” wa­
ter that clalnislo boost atlileticixirfonnance 
by'‘iipto’’30iM*imit.
■ iven all that could so eone piease exinain me coiicitpi Certainly tuakea you wonder. ^ ^ivvv v^n
ofbottled water? Bottled water is the fastest-growing segment I was still wondering iiH ldlwanbai lud li oiu flight 17 AJ van-
of the North American beverage industry, it's exfianding at coiiver to Victoria. 1 let the Bottled Water Uidy go ahe.id.
doubie the pace of drinks like Repsi and Seven-lip, Nort Slie left iK-hind her copy of Macleans ami her boanling i).tss. 
Americans can choose from more than 700 brands, lliere’s But slie never stoiiixd clutching her bottle of Evian Water.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
Take notice that Edward A. Izard of 685 Dalkeith 
Avenue, occupation computer programmer, 
intends to make application to the BC Lands 
regional office in Victoria for a licence of 
occupation for private moorage of laud generally 
situated in the Covvichan District, being part of 
the bed of the Saanich Inlet, fronting on 9376 
Ardmore Dr., North Saanich. Commencing at a 
post planted 2.28 metres south of the N.W. 
property corner. Lot A, Section 7, Range 3 West 
North Saanich District, Plan 16507, thence v38 m 
west, thence 3.7 m south, and containing ,01 L ha 
more or less.
The purpose for which the land is required is to 
legalize the existing improvement and to repair 
marine V7ays and boat house..
Dated September 28,1998
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Funeral. St cremation 
Services
Sequoia Gardens Memorial 
is conveniently located for your 
family and friends beside 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
New building sets 
good example
Serving Memorial Societies
Sequoia Gardens Memorial offers 
Cremation, Burial, or Memorial 
Services, and
Pre-arrangements are available.
- Dean Freer, General Manager
466S Fauaise Drive « Victoria, BC V8Y 1 B4 
658-6202 FAX 658-6248
Since moving to Sidney 
more than 10 years ago I have 
had a genuine interest in Sid­
ney’s development and al­
though in the end, success will 
depend on a sound infra struc­
ture, including manageable 
traffic and parking strategies, 
there are other initiatives that 
are contributing factors.
I have followed with much 
interest the design of almost 
every re-development project 
in Sidney, as well as the objec­
tives of the Heritage commit­
tee and others to create that 
kind of town which provides 
enjoyment and good feelings 
to its residents and visitors 
alike.
The recent completion of a 
new building, at the corner of 
Second street and Sidney Av­
enue, in my opinion, is adding 
a lot to the general beautifica­
tion and revitalization of the 
downtown core area.
I think the designer Norm 
Friesen and the builder Ard­
more construction should be 
congratulated for their efforts.
In the absence of real identi­
fiable design concepts for 
building revitalization of the 
downtown, it may be worth­
while for the residents of Sid­
ney to have a look at this build­
ing and to comment on its de­
sign and construction.
There are several other new 
buildings in ttie core area, and 
perhaps an “Appreciation Con­
test” of some land to deter­
mine the best-liked style \vould 
help to focus in on certain ob­
jectives criteria for revitaliza­
tion and also create more in­
terest from the general public.
In any event, my congratu­
lations to Peninsula Design of 
Sidney and Ardmore construc­
tion for a job well done.
W. Zonnenberg 
Sidney
and then I get it on tlie carpets 
...how disgusting!
If I see people throwing 
garbage around, I ask them to 
pick it up. If we all watched and 
rooted out these vandals we 
would soon have our island re­






this barbarism and that of the 
seal hunt are still permitted in 
pur country. We believe only 
an exh'emely small number of 
Canadians support the laws 
that permit these atrocities, but 
they are a national shame that 
reflects on all of us. K you care, 
speak out! And if people wish 
to adorn themselves with the 
furs of helpless wildlife, let 
them have the courage of their 
convictions and confront their 
would-be victims, face to face.
Shame on Canada, shame 
on our legislators, and shame 
on us for not speaking out 
sooner.




I was pleased to see Brad 
Franklin speak out in his col-f 
umn about vandalism. Wie live > 
in a beautiful area and it is high 
time the Citizens got together 
arid put an end to the disgust­
ing habits Of a few people that 
show no appreciation or ' re­
spect for this beautiful island;
It seems to me that each 
time I go out I see more graf­
fiti. This mess takes more tlian 
a minute or two to do, yet the 
offenders never seem to get 
caught. Are we, the public, 
afraid to speak up and make it 
known that we, live here too 
and we will not stand for our 
lovely island being defaced?
Another problem is chew­
ing-gum. Ihe filthy people that 
spit it out all over pur sidewalks 
should be whippoxl,
Many times I have walked 
into our ear or motor-home 
with gum stuck to my shoe,
Last week while watching 
the evening news, visions of a 
terrified fox engaged in a des­
perate, futile struggle to free it­
self from a leg hold trap as­
saulted our eyes and our sensi­
bilities. How can this be hap­
pening in Canada?
A phone call resulted in a 
: prompt reply by mail from 
“The Fur Bearers,” located in 
Vancouver. To anyone with 
even half a heart, the images of 
tormented animals dying long, 
lingering, deatlis in what must 
be excruciating pain, are ex­
tremely disturbing.
; Canadian and B.C. law not 
only continues to sanction the 
use of this inhumane form of 
'death, but permits tfie trapper 
: up to five days to return to the 
trapped animal. Can yoii imag­
ine whatthis five days must be 
like for a helpless, frightened^ 
';-'anim^?“’-\“5' ' '“V, ■




Letters to the editor should 
be signed and include a 
telephone number for veri-; 
fication. Keep ‘em short; 
we will edit for length. No 
thank-yous, thank you. ^ (for 
offering gratitude or grief, 
send your submissions to 
Beefs & Bouquets.
Guest editorials are limited 
to 700 words. Write to us, 
or fax to 386-2624 or e- 
mail us at penreview@sa- 
nati.corn,
How fortunate we are to 
have a gladiator for an M.R
I am referring to Gary 
Lunn’s recent verbal attack on 
Fisheries Minister David An­
derson and the latter’s utter 
feebleness in preventing the 
Makah Indian Band’s pro­
posed whale hunt.
Then we have a misguided 
article published recently in 
the weekend edition of the 
Peninsula News Review by a 
certain Steven Weatherbe ex­
tolling the virtues of tradifibn 
; and fully in accord with the 
senseless slaying of innocent 
wild life.
Such hypocritical clap-tfap 
deserves a well-aimed shot at 
the waste paper basket espe­
cially in the light of the fact that 
the Japanese have agreed to 
pay as much as $1,000,000 per 
whale slain.
Of course, tlie Makah’s 
ethics and ‘tradition’ will pre­
vent them accepting such ah 
offer???
Well done, Mr. Lunn -- may 
your courage and sensibility 
bear fruit in your current ‘bat­
tles’ with, not only the two 
wimps aforementioned, but all 
peoples of all nations hell bent 
on the destruction of wild life 




Gracious Living ^ - ^
in U)7 vcryh^phcioiis studio, 1 nntl 2 hedmotn rental suites.
arehiyoiir)pirm(Nily^^^^ 
of makifiga m()ve,we^q^^^^^
“ a floiinNhing Nooiul life « weekly hotiHckeeping^ ^ ^
round the clock Heeuriiy **’ eniergenuy call Hurvice IVonvyour siiilp 
S' either 1 or 3 wondcriiil iiWals daily room service during illness,
and muoh, inuch niore.
Cal!for (in nppoinfment 65S-M49
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To all pro.spcclivc clients of Dr. Porzccansld:
1 mot Dr. I’orzecanski when I decided to obtain 
corrective eye surgery, from the first day tliat I met 
Dr. Porzecanskl, lie was courteous, friendly and very 
professional. After my surgery-which lurned out 
perfect the first time- Dr. for/ecanski and all'of his 
staff treated me extremely well. He.was very tliorougli 
in ait iltc follow up appointments and addressed all my 
concerrts, answered all.,myquestions and filled oul 
forms that I needed done. It has been Ifi months since 
iriy surgery alKl I have 20/20 yislpn in both eyes.
1 highly recommend Dr. i’orzecanski for corrective eye 
surgery and hope him well In all his endeavors.
•f" “"“i' '■ ,;-r Cluul
; Alex'Porzecanski'
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Lwlliilg for a better way to settle cialins
recently released 
study by the federal 
Department of In- 
.dian Affairs con­
firmed what we all know: that 
living conditions on many na­
tive reserves in Canada are 
comparable to those of the 
Third World.
Unemployment, poor hous­
ing, drug abuse, lack of educa­
tion and economic opportunity 
are far worse than the national 
average. The plight of many 
native people who have left 
their reserves and congre­
gated in lai ge cities is, in many 
cases, even more pitiful.
This much is certain, the 
present state of affairs must 
not continue, and, on that, we 
surely all agree. Where there is 
genuine disagreement is on 
the appropriate course of ac­
tion best likely to provide a 
remedy
Tliere are those who advo­
cate the treaty-making process 
in B.C., of which the Nisga’a 
Agreement is tlie first manifes­
tation. They wrongfully brand 
anyone who raises serious 
questions or concerns over the 
implications of treaty-making 
as being mean-spirited and de­
termined to keep native people 
in their backward condition. 
Thdy seem disinterested and 
:: even antagonistic tpivards any! 
consideration of an alternative, 
solution.
c
aii alternative ^ solution to the 
treaty-rnaking process, allow
continuation of the reserve sys­
tem. In fact, I advocate the very 
opposite. I’m merely saying 
that entering into treaties in 
other parts of Canada has not 
proved to be the panacea.
Secondly, the problem has 
not been solved through the 
massive expenditure of public 
funds made each year. Special 
federal programs for status and 
treaty Indians (which inciden­
tally will continue to be paid to 
the Nisga’a) amount to close to 
$7-billion per year. Provincial 
programs and tax exernptions 
add at least a billion dollars 
more.r';
Massive amounts of money
ferently in law from other 
Canadians.
Such policy, with tlie Indian 
Act as its centre-piece, has iso­
lated aboriginal people from 
mainstream Canadian society; 
it has allowed special federal 
laws based on race to su­
percede many provincial laws 
of general application; it has 
isolated reserve communities 
fi'om the provincial society to 
which they are adjacent and 
has deprived native people of 
developing a sense of Cana­
dian or provincial community.
Sad to say, the proposed 
Nisga’a Treaty does not strike 
out in a new direction but re­
confirms this failed and dis­
credited federal policy even to 
tlie extent of incorporating 
some of tlie undesirable provi­
sions of the Indian Act into the 
treaty.
There has to be a better 
way.
Here is an alternative ap­
proach:
1. Transfer the ownership of 
all 1634 of the Indian reserves 
in the province to the various 
bands who now occupy them 
to be dealt with as those bands 
see fit;-
2. Supplement reserve lands 
with. tlie transfer of Cro\yn 
land, or dollar compensation inhave not solved tlje problem.
elUwhat is the solu- lieu,; on the basis of a limited
tion?? If s&ts with a but reasonable interpretation 
deeper dia^o^s of of abofiginjd title as found in 
tile problem, ? ; : r- the Delgarriuukw case, Re-
Poverty, drug abuse, high quire tliat a portion, of such 
unemployment, poor housing lands be made available to in- - 
me to list a couple of self-eyi- oh reserves, etc. ai'e not the s dmdual band mernliei^.
dent but often ignored facts. problem. They are merely ; -3. Encourage, where viable,, ?
First, treaties, Ibng-since in symptoms of it 
place in the rest of Canada, The problem is that the na- 
have not resulted in any better five people have suffered for
living conditions on reserves 140 years under a federal gov- 
established by those treaties eminent policy regime that 
than on the 1,634 reserves al- has made them wards of the 
ready?in place in British Uo- state. It is a system based on 
lumbia, the collective ratiier than indi­
vidual ownership, which has 
discouraged self-reliance, indi­
vidual initiative and its re­
wards. It places the power and 
dollars in their leadership’s 
hands rather than their own.
And above all, a system that, 
has treated native people dif-
coinpleted within 25 years, tlie 
100 or more special programs 
that now apply to natives only.
6. Confirm that all laws and 
government institutions botii 
federal and provincial will ai> 
ply to all native i^eople through­
out the province, save only 
municipal laws of native mu­
nicipalities.
7. Repeal the application of 
the Indian Act to B.C.
8. Turn out the lights for­
ever in the federal Depai'tment 
of Indian Affairs, so far as B.C. 
is concerned, and do likewise 
in the provincial Ministry of 
Abori^nal Affairs.
It would be preferable if all 
of the above could be set out in 
agreements through a concen­
trated effort at negotiation be­
tween senior governments and 
tlie native leadership over the 
next three years. It would be 
understood tliat, failing a ne­
gotiated settlement within that 
time, government would pro­
ceed to legislate this or a simi­
lar solution and, if necessary 
seek from Ottawa a constitu­
tional amendment to achieve it
Tlie end result would be to 
integrate native people into 
Canadian society and yet re­
spect their land rights. Integra­
tion without cultural assimila­
tion.' It’s the only permanent 
solution.
Its time to get on with it ? i
Ceiiir iiiliidness
The term color-blind is often applied to people, who strictly 
speaking, do not suffer color blindness. Only a tew individuals 
actually see the world entirely in black and v;hite. in most other 
cases, the problem is a color deficiency which makes it difficult to 
recognize certain colors or shades.
The most common type of color deficiency is where the eye 
detects all three primary colors, but in the wrong proportions. 
Another form is where the eye detects only two of the three colors. 
Such an individual will be either red blind, or green blind, or in 
extremely rare cases, blue blind.
Color blindness is a genetic condition most often present in 
males, but the gene is carried by females. Sixteen times as many 
men as women have color blindness. There is no cure for color 
blindness or deficiency. In order to increase a color deficient 
person's ability to detect differences in colors an Optometrist can 
prescribe a special red contact lens tor use on one eye. This 
technique does not actually provide the person with normal color 
vision and does have undesirable visual side effects.
Peaple with color blindness or deficiency need to moke 
appropriate career choices based on their color vision. Those in 
certain occupations such as pilots, police officers, electricians and 
interior designers need to be able to judge colors accurately. Eye 
examinations at a young age can detect color deficiencies .and help 
parents assist their children in career choices.
Dr. Paul Neuman
Optometrist ?
In fact, the government 
study referred to at tlie begin­
ning of this column, found that 
living conditions on B.C. re­
serves were somewhat better 
than on those elsewhere in 
Canada. Don’t misunderstand 
me, 1 am not advocating tlie
tlie establishment of democra-- 
tically elected municipal gov-; 
ernriients on native lands, witli 
municipal-like powers only, but 
outside of land claim agree­
ments so as to avoid constitu­
tional rigidity.
4. Make all economic and 
social programs of general ai>- 
plication, botli federal and 
provincial, available to native 
people, with some deirree of 
preferential treatment but this 
preference to be phased out 
over 25 years.
5. Begin to phase out, to be
HELP WANTED
COeUiE and GROW with us!
Would you like to make WINE, BEEtl, CIBEB, etc.?
Am QUALITY and SERVICE your middle names?
As WQ enter bur 11th year of SERVING tho PENINSULAi wo fool 
fortunate that our QUALITY PRODUCTS aiipportod by our 
exlromely SERVICE ORIENTED and FULLY EXPEniiNCED local 
staff have nocossitatod an expansion to outjstaft ^
Shelby, Slacio, James, George and Jim want to welcome you Into our 
working family Pbaso wrilo us today tolBlI us wIi^^^^^^^^^ ourtmni
No telephone Inlervlow pieasel hut do feel free lo dfoil ofl your rosurqo al:
PENimuLA u-smw^
ItKOI • 20*11 Malaviow, Sidney (acrap imi SioQg UJiritmy^ :'
OtO DUTCH All FLAVOURS jfKif
POTATO CHIPSmoq..„. .............»#box
iNSwir EF,bia<!:N,vEC,'oRp6ii^/^>
MR. NOODLES c.«£!......... ...........
LCRIINKIK COOKING rfik,
TOMATO PASTEhhg,...................... .^,H, MTWP
Da MONTE ASSORTED rUVOURS... ......:MWi
HURB SlfWLD, tSUSHEC 0)010 OWE iim, -jlh *
TOMATOES ' MWl
....:....
rja MONTE CUT .....69S
',UfCf.S5 IPtfllrf'
MAKIENE'S iin JM, A
wm...... ..... 695,
'.r,U:CT fiUAND ' 10 AO
WEDBEEF.'..;..
Hll.lSMKOri Ml AO..... ;..?;2*!
WfitXimbwvibFf’ ''"'V:" an
IWTHROOM TISSUE I
ISLAND kAKEW!)VAR Ig ISII'
LUMBIHilACK BREAD P"
IRTSH
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Join the fun at 
Peniiisola Recreation!





€iiib eoinbliies art and chaiity
judy Reirnche & Lee Tofgalson
Peninsula News Review
SteiSy’s. Secondary School 
Fri. Oct. 30th, 4:30-6 p.m.
Hosted by the students of Stelly’s School 
• carnival of games • Hallowe’en activities 
' ' * entertainment witfi Garry Gumboot at 4:30 p.m.
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Sat. Oct. 31st. 3:30-5 p.m.
* carnival of games •Hallowe’en activities ’costume parade
haunted House • entertainment with Garry Gumboot at 5:30 p.m.
Sat. Oct. 31
' Town of Sidney
Located at Tulista Park. Bonfire starting at dusk, fireworks at 8 p.m.’
Hunicipality of North Saanich 
Located at Wain’ Road Firehail: Bonfire starting at 6:30 p.m.,^ 
fjreyyorks at 8 p.m.
Municipality of Centra! S^nich 
Located at Centen Hi 
fireworks to follow.
North Saanich Yacht 
Club has a unique idea this 
year to entertain its members 
~ and those who are consid­
ering joining one of the many 
yacht clubs around the district 
At the same time, they will be 
collecting contributions for 
charity.
They’ll satisfy all those goals 
through an art show and sale 
at the club on November 7, 
from 11 am. to 6 p.m.
Organiser Sue Fol^ said a 
call to artists brought together 
an eclectic group 17 painting 
artists and four sculptors, well- 
known and some who have 
never shown — like Gord 
Langston of Sidney, well- 
known as a chainsaw artist, 
and Mary Hartnell and her 
daughters, Melanie and 
Marni. Mary and Melanie 
paint on silk, while Marni 
paints with gouache. :
The Club is asking artists 
for 10 per cent of their com­
missions, and that money will 
go toward local charities — it 
will also be a kick-off for the 
coming Christmas charity 
campaigns on the Peninsula.
Mary Hartnell and Gord Langston, with some of the
So, you think you have a green 
thumb, eh?
Then the Horticulture 
Centre of tiie Pac^c is look­
ing for you. 'Tbe centre man­
ages 103 acres in Saanich, ^1 
done with a small number of 
staff and a large number of vol- 
'■'uhteers,'
T As a nonprofit sodety, there 
is a school for kmdscape main-; 
tenahcega^tiener^ webshops 
oii a ynde yariefy of g^en re­
lated topics, a library, a host of 
gardening activities and sev­
eral conservation projects.
■ And thatis vvhere you come 
in. The centre isTopking for 
people; pai'ticularly f^ 
'Penindila, itfr serve on vti^^^ 
board add on committees forv 
next year. The centre is liost- 
ihg a brunch (free of chargb) 
beginning at 10:30 a nh., Sat, 
November 14. The brunch will 
be a forum where people who 
are interested in this type of 
work can meet tlie people who 
aredoingit. ^
If you think you’d like to be 
involved in tliis unique organi­
zation, attend the brunch, or 
call Hoke Halcomb at 652-5201 
for more information.
The Horticulture Centre of 







Htral I'lslntc Division I,til.
vy Sanscho Hall, Sidney ^ ^ 
Corner of Pat Bay Hwy, & Boixon
Sunday 9 am •2 pm
• Great Vai'loly • Fred Parkirjy
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Yolitli centre on the brink of success
0 It’s going to take some money, and the efforts of a large group, but there are believers at the helm
By Judy Reirnche
Peninsula News Review
YEES, the youth centre is 
alive and well, and needs com­
munity support.
Phil Turpin is tlie new co-or­
dinator for YEES, and he is 
committed to keeping the cen­
tre’s door open indefinitely.
“Tliis is a place for the kids, 
and they need a place to meet 
and hang out,” he said.
At the centre for just three 
weeks, he is looking for new 
programs and activities for 
youth. He is meeting with the 
youtli at the centre, and talking 
to kids on tlie street to ask 
what kinds of activities would 
keep them coming through its 
doors. And Turpin is asldng for 
input from the community. :
“The Peninsula Youth Cen- 
tre/YEES got its start in 1978 
and was originally founded as 
the Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG),” he said.
Although there have been 
fluctuations in tlie number of' 
young people attending the 
centre, Turpin said the num­
bers are growing again. “We 
had 65 kids in here one night 
last weekend,” he said Friday. 
‘We want to maintain tliat kind 
of number, and even grow.’! . -
To do that, he needs to en­
courage kids to attend, but 
there must be some reason for
Tara IVIylymok and Phil Turpin are looking for volun­
teers to help at the youth centre. judy REiMCHE photo
comingin.
“The community support 
for YEES has been tremen­
dous,” Turpin. “However, the 
youth centre is always looking 
for donations. We are currently 
seeking: a TY, chairs, couch, 
refrigerator, toaster oven, cof­
fee, exercise equipment and 
entertainment items such as a 
vending rnachine, pinball ma­
chine, foosball, Nintendo 64 
play station and new cloth for 
our pool table.” V
At the same time, tlie youth 
centre board is exploring fund­
ing options, because there is 
funding to keep the: centre
open only until the end of tliis 
year. Tliey have a request in to 
the Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission to take the centre un­
der its umbrella, but, while it is 
being seriously considered, so 
far there has been no definitive 
answer /
Turpin believes the commu­
nity will see the need to have 
the centre continue.
In tlie meantime, tlie young 
people are planning some 
fu nd-raising: schemes, and 
i have a bottle dropniff bin at die 
front of the centre. .Ynyone 
v with;bdtties to be picked up 
can give the centre a call and
they will send someone out 
every Satuihay.
Tuniin, a Journeyman car­
penter by trade, has lived in 
Sidney for she years. He holds 
a Youth Counsellor certificate 
and has been involved in many 
youth programs.
Tara Mylymok, administra­
tive assistant, has been in Sid­
ney for three years. She holds 
a BA in Sociology.
Tlie centre needs volunteer- 
sand some new ideas.
‘We’d especially like ideas 
for programs from some of 
those older STAG members,” 
said Turpin. “They know what 
brought them to the centre 
when they were kids, and kids 
haven’t really changed all tliat 




S^URDAX OCTOBER 31, 11 a m. to 1 p.m.
KATHWN BMDGE :
SNOWSHOE, BUGKBOARD & STEAMER 
- four pioneer women in 19th Century B. C. 
published SONO NJS Press.
gjld
from 1-3 P*m.
NICOLA FURLONG, Mystery Writer, signing
A HEMORRHAGING OF SOULS
-aseries of unexplained deaths shatters the serenity of a
Vancouver Island Girls ’ School, published SALAL PRESS
J!: >■
Phone 656-2345 to reserve copies.
OPEN l&’iiDJmYDM 2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY B.C. VBL 1X6 Mg If 
Bam-iopm , email: tanrwsfi^pinc.corh US)
pi:'
.Real estate ad\terti;srng wlth'-Rf^tL pgapt;
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SAANICH PEMfNSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax:656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
Do you require screenprinling or 
embroidery for your team, 
employees, or customers? Perhaps 
you want to give a gift of a t-shirt, or 
a sweatshirt emblazoned with a logo 
or a name? Do you hate the thought 
of going all the way to Victoria to 
have it done? Well you don’t have to
....go to Squeegee Prints right here
in Sidney. Owners, Peggy and Bruce 
Parries, use the most up-to-date 
equipment combined with the 
expertise of Joyce Newman to get the 
job done. Simply take in a copy of 
your design or if you are a little more 
high tech put it on disc..... they will 
work with it to achieve exactly what 
you are looking for. It may take only
The latest sceep cm i^movlsig leaves
M Simple methods are often the most effective and least costly
a couple of days, or perhaps up to two weeks to get your order, depending on the number of items you need done. 
When you purchase your garments from Squeegee you are assured of quality fabric as well as expert embroidery 
orscreenpiinting. •:
Peggy, an ex-home economics teacher and Bmce, previously a famier moved here about two years ago from 
Alberta for a change of scenery and a more moderate climate. When they bought Squeegee Prints, they didn’t 
realize that they would have so much fun at work. They enjoy the business very much and look forward to serving 
you. 'fhe shop is located at 9756 Third St., between the Bank of Montreal and Bevan Ave., please drop in.
9736 - 3rd St Sidney, BC S5@-525@
- 2050:MalaviewAve., Sidney ,. 656-3707:
' ViiMGE Gallery J!
SERVICE,SPECIAL
•Cleanpani
Transmission Pan Inspection 
'Adjust Bands.
» Adjust Throttle Linkage , 
• Check .Modular: ,
• Replace Pan Gasket,
• Fill with NewRuid
Helping you 










G E RT I F I E D M A N A G E M E N T 
AGGOUNTANT .^ - v
370 Wain Road, Sidney / 656-0084
• Art Supplies • Posters 
• Prints • Frames 
• Local Art
656-3633
On Beacon Ave, Near 3rd Street
[Make yoztr travel 
arrangements 
with the best!
V «* Full service agency
• Experienced professional counsellors
* Cruise specialists with preferred rates 
, • Specialty tours and packages
2468 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 6B6-09GlJ
efore dealing with 
phone-calls may I 
suggest that any of 
you who have a fish 
pond should attempt to get 
fallen leaves and needles out of 
tlie water. As a “scoop” we use 
one of tliose round net gizmos 
meant to keep grease fi-om 
spattering all over the stove.
Using an open hose. Him- , 
self Hushes the debris down i 
the surface of the pond, and !
I fish it out at the other end. 
Inevitably I end up wet, ah i 
though he swears he didn’t i 
mean to splash. He looks so 
innocent I almost believe 
him!
Along the same lines I’d 
take a leaf rake and brush 
leaves and needles off junipers, 
etc. Otherwise, over the win­
ter, they develop dead patches 
where leaves have smothered 
their'greenery.
Don N. called to say he 
had, last year, found a sprouted 
seed inside an apple fi'om a 
small volunteer tree gi'owing in 
shade, in rocky soil, in their 
garden. He planted the 
sprouted seed and the result­
ing tree is now three feet tall.
He wondered what he 
should do about pruning it. ;
' Young trees bought from a 
■■ nursery usually have had the 
.top nipped off ■ to prbrnote 
branching,: ; and he; likely 
should do the same thing ,
G when his tree loses its leaves. ■ 
me hb,has success- V ; 
funy^afted bothan and L 
^ a pear shoot onto amountain'
3 ash tree. I suggested that he 
should join the B.C. Fruit 
Testers Association, as these / 
folks are experts, , and could 
help him if he has any prob- 
iems. ■ .
He also reported that his 
sunflower seeds, dried in the 
sun, were empty when he 
opened them, Unfortunately, 
tills is likely tlie result of tlie va­
riety he planted.
Isobel P. wondered how to 
keep peeled and cored apples 
from going brown, i/mwe//is 
tlie apple ixieler in this family, 
and he drops the slices in a 
bowl of lemon juice and water,
Over tlw Garden Fence
I hate to mention 




haps if snot too 
early to suggest a 
truly interesting
which seems to do the trick. ■ 
About half a cup of. juice in a 
, big bowl, hhlf full of water.
■ Dons suggested a tea towel: 
draped over a bowl of fr uit 
keeps file fruit fries away. Now, 
why didn’t I think of tliat!
Cybil called to ask which 
should come first, if she were 
to spread newspapers over her 
garden beds — the newspa­
pers, or the compost, or the 
sawdust?
Now I hadn’t planned to be 
so careful, just spreading the 
papers, and tossing a bit of soil 
on top to hold them in place, 
but she plans to do this in her 
flower beds, so it would be nice 
to have the beds look tidy.
I’d put the newspaiiers 
down first, followed by the 
compost, and finally the saw­
dust. Personally, I’m not a fan 
of sawdust, but must admit it 
does look attractive at times, 
and she shouldn’t have a weed 
in the place next spring.
Two people have called 
about azalea leaves yellowing, 
and in Joan’s case, leaf tips 
also turning brown.
Azaleas in smallish pots re­
ally should be brought inside 
for the wdnter, or, at least put 
in a sheltered spot. The 
plants mentioned above 
likely need a feeding of an 
1 acid fertilizer, such as 
“Miracid.” The browning leaf 
tips suggest a lack of water, 
at some time, during our 
long, hot summer.
Lucy W. took me along with 
her when she shopped for a 
“split leafed maple,” as a gift for 
a daughter. She was suitably 
impressed by one largish pot­
ted example priced at a hefty 
$450! (plus tax!), but careful 
shopping bought her a pretty, 
srn^ler one at $40.
It win grow, slowly but 
surely, into a four-foot beauty 
worth at least as much as the 
first we saw.
Now, I hate to mention this, 
but I’ve seen several decorated 
Ghristmas trees already, so 
perhaps its nottoo early to sug- . 
gest a truly interesting Christ­
mas gift for some of your gar- 
denihg. : family; I’m talking ? 
about mushroom kits,;y/hich 3 
come; with : everting ' you 
3 need, inside. ,.
(ft oiie (or more)
: of these soon, at “Dig Tliis” in 
Sidney, they will order them in 
time.for Christmas giving. 3 
Tlie prices ai'e quite reason­
able: “Oyker” niushroom kits 
are $15, “Button” are $25, and 
“Shiitake” are $20. Each kit 
weighs approximately 15 
pounds, so mailing could be 
costly!
Madeleine D. has sent me 
a delightful poem, praising Au­
tumn, which I would like some­
time to include, so others may 
enjoy it as well '^Tliank you, 
Madeleine!
If you have any tips or ques­
tions for Helen lang, call her at 
656-5918.
Offering daily specials that are 
not necessarily on the menu!
100% Smoke Free Environment
,7120 Wost Saonlcli RcJ„652"0d56 ■
the B ljKLB Bl. cut
makes all the CliffcrCnCB.
call us at,.,
rBcouty Concepts
HI • 2227 JumotWIilio Blvd.iSidney *'
656-0S85'....
^ 'Mi
r 9736 -3rd St,
’ Sidney BC
656-S250
Quality Ciistom Screen 
Printed Sportswear & Embroidery
* T-SHIRTS * SWEATSHIRTS • JACKETS ' ^
• CAPS • T0WEt,S •CRESTS • BArUROIlES 
•MONOGRAMS • SHORTS • APRONS
• TRACK SUITS • UNIFORMS, ETCTTC. ‘ ^
Vchiclo wicuiily bati ithangotJ iMuvofI ; ■.




DfOKtIiTioail Shoiiplng Corilio , 
rioyat Oalt Drivo ,,
FAIRHAVE JSr FARM
'..''•tH:'' '* u 11^, ieulures ;
iiiSit# PLANTS OF CHINA
svlui t liioiip ot bi(mJlt<,}i
deciduous shrubs and treesM
vj;.."., .I.',.'.;,




Colourinf’ Trees & SImibs
Horticulture Centro of the
Baoifio, 505 CJiiayle Road (off 
West Saanich) iircsents 
speaker Dave DeShano, Parks 
manager. District of Saanich, 
on Care and IVoiiagalinn of 
Tloiiseplanis on vSatunlay, Nov. 
7,10 a.m, to noon, IlCPniem- 
l,)ers$2. n()ivitieinbers-$8. Pro 
nrgisler by calling 47tM) 102,
' A ! Lmdscapa pbnninfi A deftiji>n »f
.s;. dr pirns, l,\ndsc,ipo Sidney')*'
work; and ^mhm docorr pots, etc,
‘ (ft- i» Jr net, t .1 ■
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1.511 Hovoy Wo.id, bohitui Saanidi ralrgroiimls
) -ueih 'U: * '■! t' ‘t *■ ■r t* A-'
IlnKMu Hush on Chrislmas 
Hill: held reinove .Scotch 
IJroom on Chrislmas Hill and 
return the hillsitle to wlltiflow- 
la’H, Wear sturdy fool gear and 
bring gloves and clipixa's if 
liossible. meet al tlie Naliird 
llrinse iiarking lot, ,'1873 Swan 
Lake Rd„ Sinulay, Nov, 15,1 to 
3:3() p,m. For information call 
47{M)211',.
L
fifi' I ^ '■
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Are you hosting a special Halloween party 
for the vampires and Dmiey characters on 
your block?
A quick look in the crystal ball and generous 
cooperation by the various ghouls and boos 
in The Review office have dug up these spe­
cial treats for your All Hallows Eve ghastly 
gathering:
Q^o/pt QMijt
® from Bony Scarem, circulation man­
ager
Make a 9” x 13” cake in any flavor. 
When cool, cut the 2 upper corners into a 
gentle curve to form the top of the ghost’s 
head. Use the pieces tliat you cut off of the 
top to form the head to make grabbing 
arms.
Cut triangles out of the bottom of the
all the other stuff. Add mix-ins of your 
choice to some or all of tlie batter.
Chill 1 hour in the freezer or several 
hours in the fridge. Roll dough logs of ran­
dom length and tlie diameter of cat you- 
know-whats.' Roll logs in grape-nuts and 
bake at 350 degrees till done (10 to 15 min-
» from Boos Butterfinger, ad sales 
8 slices white bread 
8 slices bologna 
Mustard
Cut each slice of bread into the sliajx; of 
lips, with a slit in the middle. Cut the 
bologna into strips that look like tongues. 
Insert tlie bologna into the slits in the lips 
(so it looks like the tongues are hanging 
out of the months). Cover the bread with 
mustard and broil until the bread is golden 
brown.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTiGE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING AMENDMENT BY-LAW
• from Lean Boneyfield, publisher 
1 tbl. vegetable oil 
4 boneless chicken breastscake to make it look wispy as if it wore gj a disposable cat litter box on a 1 cop flour 
floaung. Frost the whole cake with whte ^ ^ „f gnpe„ui, witli a cat litter scoop'. .■ 1 egg, beaten
frosting. Decorate mouth and nose,w.tn Garnish i4melied chocolate. 1 dtp bread crumbs
liconce. - ' , ' ; ’ ' -sssr..............
The best part of this'cake are’the eyes.
Use 2 clean eggshell halves; 2.sug3r .cubes 
(must be cubes!!!!) and br^dy-'for tlie 
eyes. For an impressive lo^er-hurning'" 
ghost, soak the sugar cube^ift the brS^J*
black olives, halved lengthwise 
. .p'-'s^Mded lettuce
^Grease cookie sheet with oil, set aside.
before lighting. (Make sur® turn out he4 / ;x 
lights before lightingo i r ■ l/iSJSdngpowaW
breasts part way to 
(the uncut part wilt be 
Slice them a little 
crbok^^for effed. Dust in flour, dip in egg, 
coat in bread criimbs, broil 5 minutes on 
each side'! until golden and cooked
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe their 
interest in property may be affected by an amendment to the 
“District of North Saanich Zoning By-law No, 750, (1993)'', by a by­
law numbered 895, shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard or 
to present written submissions at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held 
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, 
North Saanich, B.C. on Monday, November 2, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. 
Zoning Bv-law No. 895
The purpose of proposed Zoning By-Law, No. 895, being “District 
of North Saanich Zoning By-Law No. 750 (1993): Amendment By- 
Law (1998), No. 2”, is to rezone the area described as:
All that part of Shoal Harbour which may be more particularly . 
described as commencing at the most southerly corner of Lot 
1, Plan 47476, Section 19, Range 3 East, North Saanich 
District,
Thence 247° 07'37" for 30.0 metres,
Thence 337° 07'37” for 10.0 metres.
Thence 67° 07' 37" for 31.0 metres more or less, to an 
intersection with the natural boundary.
Thence southerly and easterly along the natural boundary to 
the point of commencement.
Containing approximately 320 sr^uare metres more or less; from M-6 
(Non-Commercial Marine 2) to M-5 (Non-Comimercial Marine 1). The 
rezoning, if approved, would permit the owners ot the upland property 
described as Lot 1, Section 19, Range 2 East, Plan 47476 (Tryon 
Road) to construct a private moorage facility for recreational 
purposes. The area shown on the map below is the area proposed for 
rezoning. •
through^rm the tips with‘the olive fin-
* from Scarianne Gotcl 
maiiager
Cover and cmll unSl fern enojugh. to • from Grudelv Wreckme, editor
i:v';handle|;s ffejtes, hard-cooked, cooled and peeled
; Ghocoiate ingredients:
. : 1/2 cup honey !
2/3 cup (1 and 1/3 stick) butter or ri^ ^i ybur hbnds arid pinch off a 3 6P»pped cream chfeese
\^lJbls4 piece of dough. ‘
i fsp; vanilla of piepperrnint extract
^-■^n oivfes stuffed wth pimientds
2 cups w'hole wheatflour 
1/3 cup cocoa powder 
:; Grape-nuts cereal - 
Gingerbread ingredients:
1/4 cup honey ;
1/4 cup inolasses
inch lori^ rope. Cut’rope in half; foil each the hdle i cheese, smoothing
'half but again to 8 inches. Fold 1 inch of surface as inumls'ppssible. FVe^^^ 
each end back ontoTope: pinch ends to into: each cream cheese 
make boiifrend shapes. Repeat to shape all eyeball, pimientb up, for
the dough. Place bones 1 inch apart on an eerie green iris and 
X. X. buttered andflour-dustedT2x 15 inch bak- red pupil. Dip a toothpick^
2/3 cup (1 and 1/3 stick) butterormai- jng sheets. Bake in a 325F oven until cook- into ketchup and draw
garine ies are lightly browned on bottom, about broken blood vessels in
legg
2 and 1/3 cups whole wheat flour 
Spices ginger, cinnamon and cloves 
to taste (1/2 tsp. each)










Microwave the honey 
until it bubbles (about 1 
minute).
Add the butter, and the 
molasses, if any. Add the 
egg, mix well, then mix in
• from Gory Pschyzpatrik, sales man-
age*"
12 oz chocolate chips 
12 oz butterscotch chips 
Ipkg. peanuts 
1 pkg, chow mein noodles 
Melt chips in double boiler & pour over 
noodles and nuts. Mix well and drop by 
spoonfuls on ungreased cookie sheet. Ghill 
until firm.
• from Skel’ton Quickfinger, typesetter 
1/2 cup butter, softened 
11/2 cups iieanut butter 
1 pound powdered sugar 
1 tbl. vanilla extract , /
12 ounces white chocolate 
Greaiii die butter and peanut butter to­
gether. Add die sugar and vanilla and thor­
oughly blend. Shape into small 1-inch balls 
and refrigerate on waxed iiapor for 30 min­
utes. CoNTlNtll'D ON Al4
Copies of the proposed By-Law, application and pertinent staff 
reports may be inspected at the ,North Saanich Municipal Hall, 
1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C., between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, exclusive of 
statutory holidays, betw'een October 1,1998 and November 2,
1998, inclusive, PamelaHllchie
Municipal Clerk




Here at Nofga.rdcn '.V rettlal retirement ('omnumity, 
we constantly work towards offering’onr residents a 
relaxed and contented lifestyle, Onr ml so secret recipe 
Jbr sitfcess is that we Joans on independence, secnriiy, 
coinjdrf at id coinpanionship, Visit us soon and see^for 
: y 'Norgardeo"' uwy voted
Project (}f the )!^ar'hy the <
Qinadian Hotne Hnilders Ass()ciation,
n'sj ituirjiNiSY BY.m'His bk;a
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Melt the white chocolate in the microwave. With a tooth­
pick, dip the “eyeballs” into the while chocolate, covering all 
but a small circle on the top. L^t cool on waxed paper. Makes 
40 eyeballs.
Tlie Kiv^is Oub of Sidney and Peninsula meets Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) at die Iroquois Park Clubhouse (2295 
Ocean Ave ). Call Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne at 881-7646 to con­
firm location, v
Tire Peninsula Garden Club meets the second 'Ihursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. at Sidney Silver Threads, 10030 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney. New members always welcorhe. -
?Are ypu n^ to the Saanich Peninsula Within,the past tvvo years? 
If so, joifi die Pehihsula Newcomers Club for friendship, ftin, fel­
lowship and ladies’ monthly luncheons. For more inforination, 
■ call Beth at 6554835 or Pauline at 652-0024.
O
n die afternoon of Octo­
ber 15,47 Grade 12 stu­
dents boarded a school 
bus and began tlie five-and-a- 
half hour drive to Stiathcona 
Provincial Park.
‘You get to know a lot of 
people that you wouldn’t nor­
mally associate witli,” said 
Brenda Murray, one of the stu­
dents who attended the camp.
Upon arrival, everyone was 
divided into groups of eight 
The groups, which were de­
cided upon beforehand, aU con­
sisted of students who didn’t 
normally hang out together. :
The trip lasted four days and ^ 
three nights, and the activities 
included rock climbing, kayak­
ing, high rope challenges, and : 
adventure games siich ' as a)' 
b lind trust vvalk through the 
Yorest, the Spider’s Web, and 
‘parachute games. '
^ ? T^ campers also learnM a '
lot about the history of Sfratlk 
cdna, as vvell as some basic but-' 
door training. Ever yone stayed
in cabins, which they shared 
witli local mice.
Each group was assigned a 
leader, wlio worked witli them 
for the duration of the trip. All 
the leaders had to go through 
an intensive training program 
called the Canadian Outdoor 
Leadership Program (COLP).
Each night, the teens enjoyed 
a canipfire, and on the last 
evening, all the groups (as well 
as the staff) performed a number 
of different comedy skits, rang­
ing from a simulated AA meeting 
to a parody of a rap song.
School counsellor Ann Mais 
commented on her seventh 
trip to Strathcona: “1 really en­
joyed it. If was just fabulous.”
“It conquers a lottnf your 
feai's,” remarked Nicole Heyer.
Every year, a scholarship to 
Strathcona is awarded to a fi­
nancially deprived applicant in 
: hbnbr of: Parkland ;^aduate 
Jainie Campbell^ who died in a 
car accident in 1995. •
• from Malaria Gorypiki, reporter 
1 whole cauliflower 
Your favorite spinach or dill dip 
Radishes
Assorted raw vegetables, crackers for dipping 
Cut florets from the top of the cauliflower until you have a 
cauliflower ‘bowl’. Remove greens fi'om bottom. Cut stems 
from radishes, leave the root, remove skin. Using tootlipicks 
and food coloring, draw an eyeball on the flat part of the 
radish (where the top was). llie root will look like the optic 
nerve. Fill cauliflower witli diji, garnish with radish ‘eyes’, 
serve with veggies and crackers.
» from Sicki Salivo, production assistant 
Mix: Mountain Dew, Orange Juice and Great Bluedini Kool 
Aid to get a nauseating green color. Fill *unpowdered* latex 
gloves with juice tinted with food coloring, freeze. Unfold care­
fully and float the disembodied hands in the punch bowl. The 
fingers break off easily . :. however if they do take advantage 
of it by placing the disembodied finger in the water and 
“bloody” (red food coloring) the loose finger and the hand.
• from Leech Bludsuker, reporter 
24 navel oranges v-
T gallon dark chocolate or fudge ice cream 
24 whole cinnamon sticks U ^
Cut off the top of the oranges. Gently holW out tlie pulp^av- 
ing a thick shell- hollow pulp out of cut-off tops too. Cut Jack- 
O’Lantern faces into each prange; Pack scoops of ice cream into 
shells (try to avoid lettliig ice cream od^ out of eyes br mbuth) . 
Gut a srnall hold ip thetopqf each oraiigA Settopsbackph over
Place in the freezer for atleast 3 hours;
IT S THE KEY TO OUR
FROM... ■’
WEDNESDAY OGT. 28 
TO SUNDAY, NOV. f
r V'.ui’ I
3.7,S ' i 5.00
Qiiiiitu' I'iiA t iR:
lii'unllv, Il !i tipOP minimum lnv,'..(iU('Ul,
niul p.iYii. inicit’M unmi.illy.
'"'w Tyt'iii- Cl'ItiflCIIIC
iliui nlk'ii. ll pivinium ritiv iiivl luis you ciiNh up in 
diH' i|UiiiU’r ni yniir inwiiuiii'nl vviihrnit pemiliy mI lu'iys ;\ si'ciin'plm'i.'(or yoiir invvsmu'iii 
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pu'iil’icule wliicli olfei's ii piriniiim inieieM iiite wiiy ip pel die seciiiiiy iiiu,tuca's>,i|illiiv you need 
in die second yeiir, und is hilly or piiriiiilly ciisliuMe, from iin Jm'csimeni, Suciill us, And (liscover hime
01 koiiveiiihlif on die iinnisx'iNiiiy diiie, wiilioiii llexilile we eiin he, ,■
I'or deuiils mil l'888'781 --5463 .or t'l.sit it'n»'U'itTnuJtlatrHJit.C()m
including
Blafih, Tam Ja/y, 
Mia, Karat, 
Alfred DummM
Inwsunf! om Iv dm aimfDUiihh;
" HSI'ellulhk' (wimi! fciiiurhii wil|(Vtiry). **l,ii|iiu'd ni ihree vyiihdniwtil'i iiver ilio ijiree-yetir temi, iiii,diiHi up tr
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Centre- 656-0096 
Brentwood Bay - 652-2530
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CONGRATULATSONSf to Dominion Company 
and the Bank of Montreal
Canein Systems Ltd.
3311 Oak Street, Victoria, B.C
C^£8n©fSl Td: 475-1955
Electrical Contractors Reg. #1770 Fax:475-1955
CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
Congratulations on a great building!
472 Dupplin Rd., Victoria ^75-35©5
These 
contractors are 








Thanks lo Dominion (ionsirnclion 
and llie Bank of Monircal
WEEICS PAINTING Lm
FAX 478-6278
484 Terrahue Rd., VICT0RI^ B.C V9C 2B5 478-6961
Proud to support Bank of Montreal 
in their ne-w building and supply them 
with our ALUCOBONID Panel System.
Keith Panel Systems Co. Ltd.
#1 - 40 GOSTICK PLACE, NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M 3G2 
Architectural Building Envelope Technologies
HARJIM INDUS7MIAL
Congrdfulafions
All the best in your new buildingf





Congratulations on your 
grand opening...
we were pleased to provide the 
masonry work for your new 
building in Siciney.'
SVEND MALTESES MASOI^RY LTD.
r 1 BRICKS AND BLOCKS
5522 TULIP PLACE, NANAIMO,.B.C. V9T 2N2 PH: 758-7906 FX: 758-4649'
Congratulations p 
''pnbifriifMity^ffdfecU^^
TRUCKIN G - EXCAVATIO NS r EQUI PM ENT RENTALS
-:'^-^': :>':Phone: 386-9411 TV, :T, Fax:.384-801.10, TI 7.;
Dispatch: 343 Bay Street. Victoria; B.Cr 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 907, Victoria. B.C. V8W 2R9
mQmmmijmmmsi:
:; #7 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES , VICTORIA C.::652-8090
Congratulations on the opening 
of your new building!
1952 Mills Road, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5S9 
Tel: 656-7004 Fax: 655-7008
j Monday tlirough Thursday
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CUSTOM EMBROIDERY - 
SPECIALTY CLOTHING
AviationWear - Flight Suits 
Hats,Jackets/Golf Clothing 
Helly Hansen Wear - Storm-Tech 
Team Sports Wear -
GREEN MOUNTAIN EMBROIDERY WORKS
- 9800 McDonald Pk. Rd.
“ ' “ ' < "'"J ^ * 5 ’
Sidney and Korih Saanich Communily Arls Council






11 :d0 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday, OCTOBER 30 





hat can you do on 
a Saturday — be­
sides organbje a 
provincial cross-country cham­
pionship meet, mark out the 
course and carry out a myriad 
of other necessary details to 
ensure its success?
You could always do what 
Saanichton resident Tom 
Michell did last weekend at the 
Saanich Fairgrounds — go out 
and actually win one of the races.
- After taking a year away 
from the competition circuit to 
tend to the needs of his young 
family, Michell returned to the 
game last weekend to regain 
the title he won two years ago.
His triumph earned him a 
trip to the National Champi­
onships, slated for Vancouver 
in late November. There, he 
will attempt to regain the other 
title he secured tow years ago 
in Montreal — that of Cana­
dian Masters Champion.
Michell’s win in the 8000-M 
in 26:35 was just one of 13 titles 
which were decided over the 
excellent 2000-M course laid 
out on the Saanich Fairgrounds.
Hie course was considered 
by BC Athletics Cross-coun­
try/ Road Racing chief Jerry 
Tighe as the best in BC and 
host club. Peninsula Track and
Runners of all ages took part in the Championship 
cross-country race last weekend at the Fairgrounds.
Field, has been encouraged to Olympian and Commonwealth 
submit a bid for the National Games gold medallist Graeme 
Championships ■ within the Fell was snapping the title in 
next five years. While the Open Men’s division, fel­
low national team member 
Tina Connelly was likewise de­
molishing the Open Women’s 
race.
Other Pen Track runners 
were also grabbing up tlieir fair 
shai-e of loot in the younger 
age brackets.
Silver medals were won by 
Jocelyn Connelly (Girls’ 10- 
years-old division) running in 
her first provincial meet, and 
by Fraser Hayes (Boys’ 11- 
years-old). Both competed in 
the over 2000-M distance.
Sarah Green, 11, took the 
bronze medal in her age 
group. Tyler Cocker — better 
known as the province’s num­
ber-one pole vaulter—won the 
boys’ aged 14,4000-M race.
Blake Strukoff, who has 
made his mark as a sprint hur­
dler, showed speed and sta­
mina over 2000-M to take 
fourtli place in the boys’ aged 
12 class, while Alison Bradley 
won the fifth place ribbon for 
girls aged 11-years. Alicia 
Green took eighth place over 
4000-M in the girls’ aged 14 di­
vision.
With nearly 500 runners 
taking part, and another 300 
spectators looking on, it was a 
day of triumph for the local
the defence zone.First double-teamed, and then triple-teamed, he was forced in to the corner of
goal. The force of the pass sent the ball bouncing of f several players, eventually finding the bad 
of the net for the only goal. Tlie 1-0 win for Scoremasters over one of the better teams in the A 
division will help as they prepare to go against Castaways this Sun., 10 a.irt., at Blue Heron Park,
777)
'I’lioii.sands of Victori.ins in need count on die United Way of Grc.-irer Victoria, 
'I’lii.s year, the need is greater than ever. Your contrihuiion could mean the difference 
between adequate funding or cutting back on vital programs, b’or in.srance, your donation 
to the 1 Jnited W.!\' siipports Ih'oject l iteracy wbicli lutps opens doors wlien it opens 
minds. It's all about Vietorian.s Iielping Victorians, (.’all .t8.S-67d8, or mail in tlie 
pledge form below,
r
I 1 CAN HELP
Niiita-: f
Addieo', ...
t,:iir/l‘nrA. I'lni.tl mill' _ __
111'I'lii'luiii’il; t'liul .t Pjyul’lt lo; Uniird Way af Uifau'r Vim'iM
I I"] I'lHi'.bii'd I™
I , l’,iy,tti|r la; Wiy iif Gfi'.iii'r ViiaquJ
|; 1,1 Aataai.uic h,mk lli'ilacitaiai (radakr I'ciwiol i-ltriinr laarkid "VOll.'i"),
• Vaiii .Kwaal will lie (li'liilfd aiaiillily, |«i», I,** » Do. I. tlnlliio piT maallt s 1J « $
’ rilM.-. I-1 H ,1 I I 111/■ All l\ # > 1 Jt.' ' ' I', .lit





I t klfiiii'ftunj'lHr tiihl if'uni llmi li'tPHn lliulfil Wj) Ml'UnfMrf S'ultMU. I l it Hill Nl lUt, N'ttS',
' ! A M.nif.l In thf Jlunr A'ltlim, Cliitiuhlr Rfrti»li4Mhu I
C H A N G; E T H I: W O a I D O N ji AT A T I M li
Regional Water Siipply, Protection 
and Conservation Advisory Committee
Application for Membership
The; Capitfil R(;gional Distried, irmtes applications from roAsidents 
interested in sitting on the Regional Water Supply, Protection and 
Conservation Advisory Committee (Water Advisory Committee) to pro­
vide advice oi\ water supply, water (luality, the stewardship of the lands 
held by the Capital Regional District for water supply purx)OAS(’s and
Members vviU ht; rcfiuired U) cximmit about one (iay a month of their 
time during a two year term, eoinmendng Jamiajy, 1099, to provide 
e Regi
Send U.S a one-page summary telling ab(?ut yourself, your area of 
expcdlise and why you would like to serve pn the committee; Deadline 
for receipt of applications is Friday Noverriber lS, 1098, ^ ;/




For more in formation! Phone: (250) 474-lMi(m Fax: (250) 474-4012 
"■o-oihBf'franiHay^wpO/Crdjtov.bc.ca ^
■MUM im“‘‘'rifi'i‘i'-ririi-'iiiiirifii‘r'iii'nirftt^iMyifyiiif»nI»MiMiinii»iiMiiiafiiiiliymfiwmwraMiiiwMiiBMWifr frrffltMfrynriTTMwiii«iiairfcitft'MiMHIMHimWiW Wt M jMPWiWMiMIUllrf
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Ryan Floer has just turned 
anotlier corner in his racing ca­
reer.
Floer, 14, recently traveled 
to Peterborough, Idorida to 
take i)art in the Oct. 26 North 
American I^art Champi­
onships.
This week, the North 
Saanich resident raced as a 
member of a Charlotte, North 
Carolina team.
Not bad for a young guy 
who climbed behind the wheel 
of his first go kart just three 
yeai's ago.
As reported in The Review 
earlier this summer, Ryan had 
a lieady first season of racing 
as a track member of the 
Nanaimo Kart Klub when he 
was 11, and he’s only been get­
ting better.
In his second year, Ryan 
broke his own track record, 
taking first in the club champi­
onships, first in the B.C. cham­
pionships, second in the club’s 
Gold Cup and second in the 
Vancouver Gold Cup.
Well on his way to being 
■ someone to reckon with, Ryan 
has set his sights on making 
this, his third year, his best to 
-date.' ,
10 starts in the Nanaimo 
club races in the last year-and-
Eagles 
soar back
Ryan Floer took part in the North American Kart 
Championships in Florida on Monday.
a-half, Ryan has had 10 wins — 
nine of those were the fastest 
times recorded at the track.
He went on to win first place 
at tlie Mosport track in Ontario 
(the saine track where Jacques 
Villeneuve trained), and sec­
ond in the B.C. Champi­
onships.
That win put him in place for 
the Western Canadian Shoot­
out, which he took witli a third 
place win to go on to the West- 
East Shoot-out. His fourth; 
place win in that race to put 
him in tlie top five of Canadian
Ryan will be heading to 
Shannonville, Ontario, this 
April, where he’s been invited 
to try out as rookie racer with 
tlie Bridgestone team.
He’s also been invited down 
to Nortli Carolina to be a junior 
racer with the HAAS racing 
team.
But first came the North 
American Championships and 
in this, like all races and his fu­
ture as an Indy car driver not 
too far-down (he line, Ryan 
knows exactly where he’s go- 
' ing.;,::.:
'File Peninsula Atom B Ea­
gles hosted tlie Atom B team 
from Sooke in an evening 
game on October 20.
llie Sooke team jumped 
out early witli a quick goal, but 
the Eagles stormed back, scor­
ing 3 goals in tlie 1st from Erik 
Johnson, Steve Kot, and Josh 
Ceasor.
In tlie 2nd, the Eagles in­
creased their lead with goals 
from Jeff Spoor and Jeff Soi> 
uck. In the final period, the Ea­
gles crushed their oppenent 
when Michael Pires scored 2 
goals.
Assisting on the goals were 
Stewart Hepburn, Kris Gower 
and Jordan Ruygrok. Tlie final 
score Eagles 7, Sooke 3.
' Psstk Do you know' 
the score? Cali Lee
at The Review — 
656-1151, fa'x-us at, 
656-5526 or.email:
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Do your on-premise 
wine making for Christmas




in the Fifth Street Centre
The Second Annual Invitation 
Regatta at Elk Lake attracted 
more tlian 600 participants un­
der i)erfect rowing conditions 
for tins year’s event
Hosted by the Greater Vic­
toria Youth Rowing Society, 
this is the 12th year for this 
presitigous event, and crews 
representing 18 schools on 
South Vanocuver Island and 
the lower mainland took part 
in more than 60 races.
656-1112
All races were over 1500 





closely fought competition 
among traditional local rivals, 
including a great showing for 
Peninsula teams.
At the end of tlie two days, 
tlie blue ribbon count for win­
ning performances were as fol­
lows:
Claremont, 4; Brent- 
wood College, 4; Stelly’s, 3; 
Mount Doug, 3; St. Andrew's 2 
One each to: St. Michaels, 
Belmont, Parklands, and Oak 
Bay.
Sunday Results:
Sr. Boys Quads: Stelly’s, 
5:05:21; Claremont, 5:11:51; 
Brentwood, 5:17:05 
Jr. Boys Eight Brent- 
wood, 5.24.81; Claremont, 
5.27.75; Stelly’s 5.33.34 
Sr. Nov. Girls Quad: SMUS, 
6.28.75; Mt Doug, 6.30.46;
Claremont. 6.39.97 
Jr. Girls Double: Belmont, 
6.16.09; Oak Bay, 6.17.57; 
Parklands 6.19.62
Sr. Nov. Boys Quad: (No 
times available) Stelly’s, St. 
Michaels, Maple Bay
Jr. Boys Double:Stelly’s, 
5.53.40; St Andrew’s #1, 
5.59.28; St Andrew’s #2, 
6.03.54
Jr. Nov. Boys Quad: Park- 
lands, 5.44.39; Stelly’s, 5.49.51; 
Maple Bay, 6.08.58 
Sr. Boys Eight: Brent- 
wood, 4.48.49; Stelly’s, 4.57.44; 
ML Doug, 5.13.21 
Jr. Nov. Girls Quad: Clare­
mont, 6.35.25; Parkland, 
6.38.36; Esquimalt, 6.44.26 
S r. Girls Eight Mt Doug, 
5.38.41; Stelly’s, 5.47.38;
Oak Bay, 5.49.07
On the soccer fields
Island Savings introduces an investment opportunity that’s right 
for the times. The High Performance GonvertibleTerm Deposit. 
Earn an acceleraiing rate of interest each year in this high 
performance 3-year term deposit... PLUS a convertibility feature 
that lets you take advantage of futiirc investment opportunities. 
It’s a “two thumbs up" choice. * Thirdynir inirresi niir, sidijrrt to fhiiiij^e, Qmirrtihk to lih or loiigrr 
mm, or to nthfr sflecird himimruti ot 
















Peninsula Soccer Association scores for 
boys under 8 to under 19 years, October 24 and 25:
U8: Bears over wolves 4-0 
U9: Lizards over Snakes 5- 0 
Turtles over Iguanas 5-1 
Frogs over Crocks 4-1 
UlO: Sun oyer Earth, 4-0 
Jupiter over Moon 4-2 
- Pluto over Mars 54
r Ull: Peninsula Eagles, 4, Lakehill, 2 ; ^ ^ ^ ^
Lakehill, 4, Peninsula Condors, 3 
Peninsula Hawks, 2, Gorge, 1 
Peninsula Merlins, 2, Gordon Head ,2 
U12: Gold - Gordon Head Unifed, 2, Peninsula (^ed), 1
LI] 3: Lakehill, 3, Peninsula Falcons, 1 ' ;' L
Bronze- Cordova Bay Lions, 5, Peninsula Cougars, 2;
.0
’,C
U15 Gold - Cowichan Valley, 2, Peninsula Falcons Phar- 
masave,! '■ '
Silver - Bays United, 6, Peninsula Eagles, 1
0
U17 Silver- Peninsula, 8, Gordon Head, 2




^ UPHOLSTERY ★ DRAPERIES 
★ ANTIdUES 3k SLIPCOVERS
652-9454
aivino^utmioMii'ed BSSS TfudoaM voirraco,
. aorvleo formor» than 1 Hymn DrcntWOOd Dav 4a
ANNIE*. JAN TER MUL
Meal PaNkj^raia ^ 3 eoaiB*m diiaiaea* im* $5.73 
Sample Dinner; Beef & Barley Soup * Roost Pork with Mashed Potatoes & Peas * Apple Crumble
1 T 1 h '1 , '
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FRESH FRYING "ALL SIZE PKGS'
CHICKEN
CAN. GR. "A” BONELESS GRILLING
STRIP LOIN
1 -72 kg.......... ..................... ........... . ® lb 0 4,81
FROZEN 4 VARIETIES
EIER gORim










350 g PKG............... ............. ............ -












ROAST 0^^ “^cdC Sen(/cce, idtm T
3.00 kg
3
FRESH FOR SWEET N SOUR
“BONELESS”
PORK CUBES





lb 4.39 kg 1 99 3.28kg 1 ib












LARGE 3.78 L JUG + bEPOSIT....;;
49
KELLOGG'S CEREAL 
’CORN POPS 375 g
rCRISPiKasoV
YOUR CHOICE BOX.....;.............. . 199
ALL VARIETIES KELLOGG'S "REG ‘GHOC,
POST 2 VARIETIES ,
HONEY BUNCHES OF WS 129
450 Q EACH.,Mi.. MM.MM.MM.MM.tlMM
176 g BOX,.,. 1 99
UNIGO ASSORTED
PASTA SAUCE %'B
nril TIN I M « ( M M , I M M I, I ,1 M M M M M • t M • M « O" :,
BRETON COCKERS i W campbell'SREguiar
..B CHICKEN HOODIE
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3
ALLVARIETIES HEINZ
HUNTS TOMATOES tomato ^
3P5 pnl TIN MMM.MMMii,tiMMTi<MMl MMMlM wV' SSS B9 iffiSQHlK ^
HOSTESS HALLOWEEN
MUFFLES POTATO CHIPS ^ ^
'CHEETOS rWISTIES
1-XI6QPKG I M M I M M I M M M M M • M I M • M
UPTON ALL VARIETIES
VOTATOANO SAUCE
DILL WITH OR NO GARLIC ‘ POI.SKIE
BlCICSPmES iS89
. PASTA am SAUCE 
’ASUAN CWEAHONS "NEW
M ' M IM n MIMl MMIIM, ■ M - jM MM" M« I M M n I, IMI . M
@rf@yr
)rlci-Resort
/ /V )' I, <i tt t n 1
ip for four to U Disney Worid in Orlando, 
IS ights, aecom., meals and passes to the 
siuding ^e new Dlsneys Animal Kingdom! 
ONE OF SEVEN SONY FLAYSIATIONS!
ROASfEDfrayiS ^29
907 g PKG      .A
OVATINE %49









*HERB & SPICE * WHOLE
TOMATOES

















— 500 g TUB...
SOFT^ '■ ;■/'
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SOFT DRINK SPRITE OR
6RUNUND CHEESE V-O[00 *cussic *DllT
.. ...................... ,W
•SOFT, 'QUARTER SQUARES










O IV|lwV-.rVMN/AUU MMUnUU ,
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. -GRANORA BARS '
T ICOFfEE BARS 
* * FRUIT BARS >
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: 625 q 16'SPKG.„,..... ........
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Investigate before you cybershop
K you are tempted to cyber­
shop via the Internet, protect 
yourself and your business be­
fore you start buying those a!> 
pealing products that may be 
too good to be true.
Think security—consider a 
secure browser which en- 
cryj)ts or scrambles purchase 
information and transactions.
Stick to what you know — 
when you try a new business, 
check their reliability report at
the Better Business Bureau 
(682-2711).
Check the address of the 
merchanf s site—tlie Uniform 
Resources Locator (URI.) en­
sures that you are dealing witli 
the right company. It’s a good 
idea to print out a copy of your 
order and confirmation num­
ber for your records.
Investigate the company’s 
refund policies — before you 
place an order.
■■ CO m m- -
® Complete paint & body work 
« Fully equipped modern shop 




2104 Malaview Ave. 656-5581
Mum’s the word. Never 
give out your Internet pass­
word — create a phrase for a 
password. For example 
“IMA*RU12?, I am a star, are 
you one too.” Use different 
passwords for otlier sites.
A red flag is waving if you 
are asked for your Social In­
surance and bank account 
numbers to conduct a transac­
tion — never give out that in­
formation in an unsecured 
manner.
Know your rights — under 
the law a company is required 
to ship the merchandise within 
the period advertised by the 
seller.
If no time is promised, the 
company should ship your or­
der within 30 days after receiv­
ing it, or give you an option no­
tice — to cancel or wait.
For more information con­
tact Valerie MacLean, general 
manager. Better Business Bu­
reau, Suite 404,788 Beatty St. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2M1, 
(604) 681-7476. Oh Vancouver 
Island, call 386^348.
What’s the Buzz on the Peninsula?
Oban Leddy
Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce
Dave Gainey’s award-win­
ning beer is now available at 
GartJey’s Station, where he 
brews the full grain, 100 per 
cent natural beer. Also avail­
able; unique wine kits from 
California, Australia, Chile 
and Europe, ice wines, and 
ciders. Visit the micro brew­
ery located at #2-7816 East 
Saanich Road in Saanichton. 
Call 652-6939.
hours care. Call 655-3697.
Pharmacist Jason Siu is 
the owner of Ideal Drug 
Mart, a new concept drug 
store. Jason disjXinses prrv 
scriptions, but he also coun­
sels customers in other as­
pects of heal til care, and in the 
use of traditional Chinese 
herbal remedies, available in 
the store. He offers quality 
and service at competitive 
prices. Free delivery. Located 
across from the Prairie Inn, at 
#103-7748 East Saanich Road. 
Call 652-8385.
Em-ERPRisiNG Individuals:
Cheryl McBride, an 
award-winning graphic de­
signer and specialist in adver­
tising production manage­
ment, is the force behind 
McBride Management. She 
offers communications man­
agement solutions, tailored to 
the specific needs of her 
clients. Call her at 656-2288.
^NOTICE::^F-PUBLIC HEAFUNlt;
'i:;,. Notice is.hereby;gi\^ri:that the Council of'the Town of Sidney will hold a PublicHearing in;: 
■respect of Bylaw 1504;; beingThe: pioposed, by law' toarriend; Zoning Bylaw; N6.;ri 300' for the 
Town of Sidney. All persons who .believe that their interest in this property is affected by the 
i proposed bylawiwill be'^afforded a reasonable: opportunity to; be: heard opto presbht:written,;: 
;;;submissions respecting matters pontaii^diimthe; Byl^ at the Public : Hearing to be-held irvitrie i 
;T;Towh Of Sidney;Council,Chambeiv::2440:Sidriey, AvenuerSidney,.BCbn,b1bnclay,:Ndvember 9;;' 
' ■1998 at 7:30 p.m.. Written submissions can be received at. the .Town Hail: prior to the Public ; 
; Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
■ The purpose of Bylaw No. 1504 is to amend Town of Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 by 
adding to Schedule Vlli, Comprehensive Development .Zone 1, Section 801.10, Other 
; Requirements the following: ,
2. Balcony enclosiure shall be as shown on GDI , Drawing No. 3, Sheets 1 to 3, attached to 
and forming part of this Bylaw as Appendix "B-i;
Location; 2550 Bevan Avenue i,
Strata Lots 1 to 40, Section 10, Range 4 East, North Saanich District,
The lands that are the subject of Bylaw No. 1504 are as shown hatched on the plan below.
Dr. Diana E. Yam has 
opened a family practice, with 
a special focus on women’s 
medicine, in a clinic adjacent 
to her home. Call 655-2922 for 
an appointment.
Ken and Dawn Gardiner 
are new owners of The 
Pantry Family Restaurant, 
#2-9810 Seventh Street, 
Mariner Mall, in Sidney.
Events planner Allan Wit- 
tur is the head of Carpe 
Diem Productions. Allan 
specializes in planning and 
producing sports and festival 
events. Call him at 8824252.
Child Care Options: Cheryl 
Burke will care for your Snug­
gle Bunnies in her new li­
censed femily day care in Sid­
ney. She offers full time, part 
time and pre-and post-school
Drop in to Keating Video, 
now owned by Alessio Bova. 
Tne store offers a great selec­
tion of titles; movies ai'e 2 for 
1, Monday to Thursday. Re­
serve your movie with a 
phoiie call. All, kid’s titles are 
free. Located at 2134 Keating 
:;X Road, call 544-1885.
Dr. Jerome Bergerman, 
formerly in Victoria, has relo­
cated his dental practice to 
101-7135 West Saanich Road 
in Brentwood Bay, taking- 
over the practice of Dr. Ivan 
Lazaruk. Call 652-5222 for an 
appointment.
Eileen Leddy is a local busi­
ness writer. If you know The 













Canadian Club of Victoria luncheon on; 
j^dnesday,: OcL 28, noon, features ^ard-win-; 
ningjqurn^ist, broadcaster: :^d humorist Des 
Kennedy spealmigbh The Aging Gariadian Gar­
dener in Autumn, at Harbour Towers Hotel Ball­
room, 345 Quebec St., Victoria. Teketsi $16; call 
370-1837 to reserve.
its business meeting on Thursday, Nov. 5,1:30 
p.m. at 10030 Resthaven Drive. Guest Steward 
from South Island; Dorothy Burrus. For more 
information call Fred: 655-1064. '
Sidney Lawn Bowling Club Annual General 
Meeting is Thursday, Get. 29,1:30 p.m. at San- 
schaHall. ■
Sidney Business and Professional Women's 
Networking: brealefast meeting is November 10, 
8 a.m. at Smitty's Restaurant, 2302 Beacon Av­
enue, Sidney. Speaker: Susan Lane, GA For in­
formation call 655-3025.
Friends of John Dean Park Society will hold 
their annual general meeting at 7:30 p.m, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4 at the Sidney-Nortii Saanich 
Library on Resthaven Drive. Mary Hampson 
will show slides on Tilings You Might See in
Auxiliary to Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
monthly meeting IsTuesday, Nov. 10,10 a,in. at 
the CRD building, Mt. Newton X Road, New 
members always welcome.
^ J ^
V ai i /. y.'r'
' "T’*i***| ^ ^ ; I'.' ■ J . . I'.' . . I I '.'l ■ ,
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Coplos of till folovuiii lifickqi'ouixl documei'iloiiou rnoy be iUHpaotbd rluririQ iiorrnel working 
'ijhpij'rs of 8:30 0IT1, to 4;00' pirn,, ‘Mondny lo ,Friday (excluding .atoiutDfV hpItcJoys) from : i 
Oclober STbI, lOOfVio Noyornbor 9lh,'1098 nt tlio Sidney/Town Hall, 2440 'Sidiioy Ayenub,' 
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Aiictim adbn at tlie Faiii^iiiicis St, Elizabeth's Catholic Church
Combine business with pleasure at this sixth annual event
.flS"'■'M
T
he Chamber’s sbcth an­
nual Auction and 
Evening of Entertain­
ment is happening Saturday, 
Nov. 14 at the Agricultural Hall 
on the Saanich Fairgrounds. 
The Auction Committee, 
headed by Tim Waet, is work­
ing hard to ensure Uiat the 
evening is a financial and social 
success.
Professional events planner 
Allan Wittur, of Carpe Diem 
Productions, is coordinating 
the auction. He has been im­
pressed by die strength of the 
Peninsula business commu­
nity’s support for this event. 
Both the silent and live auc­
tions will feature items for 
every taste and budget: movie 
rentals, car detailing, local at­
tractions, fitness packages, pre­
paid long distance calling 
cards, entertainment pack­
ages, including symphony tick­
ets, gift baskets. Dinners for 
Two at some of Greater Victo­
ria’s most popular dining spots, 
and Accommodation packages 
at some of our most ejcclusive 
hotels and romantic B&Bs. 
Also in the works — an excit­
ing travel package fi'om Mel 
Hernblad of Sidney Travel & 
Cruise.
Big ticket raffle itemsTu'e 
: part of the fun, too. Canadian
group of your friends and co­




Tlie 1998 Western Phone 
Directory has recently been 
distributed to Peninsula homes 
and businesses. If you need ex­
tra books, pick them up at die 
Ciiamber office, 9768 Tliird 
Street, Sidney, between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Saturday, Oct. 31 
1-3 p.m.
Chamber Matters
their Canadian or US destina­
tions. And there will be a Re­
turn Trip for Two to one of 
Westjet’s Canadian destina­
tions.
Tlie evening begins at six 
p.m. when the no host bar 
opens for business; Chef on 
the Run will provide food ser- • 
vice. Auctioneer Craig Kelter, 
of BDF Auctions, will begin 
calling at 8 p.m., ably assisted 
on the floor by Ron Kubek. 
Tlie Pony Club proiddes dance 
music beginning at 9 p.m. :
Tliis: is our Chamber’s 
biggest fund-raising event of 
the year. Get in on die fun! 
Tickets are only $15 -r- avail­
able from any Board mernber
Gi-rr Your En'i’er'painmknt ’99
ROOKS
Save money this year on 
everything from merchandise 
and local services to dining 
out, attractions, and hotel 
costs. The cost of the Enter­
tainment ’99 book is only $30. 
You can recoup tliat by dining 
out only once. The coupon 
books also make great birth­
day, special occasion and 
‘thank you’ gifts. Available at 
die Chamber office.
Invitations to friends and 
neighbors who have been 
following the progress of our 
expansion. Come join us and 
view the finished projeGt.
Regional Airlines is supplying . ^ and at the chamber office: Add:
a Return-rrip fprTwo to any of; * tathe^fa attending with a > " !L
■A.;^ 'b':' J
/ ;v-' ■ ,
vy;;;: r,:-'y-'yV. j
■ , ::y ■ 'V':.;..'. ■
BUYBPudm







Unnilcl - Tlic Qiiistm.i.'i Mawiigc I'riim Messiah 
Carols ami Ciioral Music
RGREEN FUELS
Start by cutting out this coupon!
IBB ra B OB Bii M mm oi em ns Bn si
Th.e..McPheison Trio
Haydn, Arensky and Itavel
£once!3o_toi3iord
iW
laaurd - Itixpiem * Dool - linily's Pictures 
Telemann - Viola Concx-rto • WraRgeii - <.)m Gilit
All Giiiccris at Si, Ollyalacib's Ctuircla, 1CX)30 'lliird .Strrxi. Sidney
$40 lor due sedea - $ 12 per sinjiie oitwrt 
TickiM avail.ible an 'lanner's Hoolcstore and Rip T Music - Sidney 
Dave's Ktylmanl Cxiitre ,ml Ward Music - Victoria 
'Hie'nMiuphi Shop - Rriniwood Ikiy
For more irironnation call 480-1133
R E DEE M A B L E
50 FREE litres o/fieot/ng' oil with
pUfChoSB, With this coupon and a purchase of at least ^150 
m will deduct from your total the current retail value (excluding GST) of 50 
litres of heating oil. m .tni i-gtL mMim. r.™ w n "
Receive an additionalFREE litres
of hooting oil slmply by signing up os an evergreen fuels Automatic 
Deliveiy Customer and we'll credit your account for an additional 100 free litres at 
current retail value excluding GST (OAC),
M:
11\e CwKfft Jwritx a l,y ilwi




Ruicwiilil,' lUwiiitc'o ( orniiliiiHi l iiL
Ona Coupon infiy lu' radvotnmt pot Ikiiwr]^ Coupon f,fxplrns: Doc. 31/^)8 Hfui mnno/ be combined ujflh any oflufr alfer.
Coupon musHu! pfuscnlod ctl Uimol pa^jment.
AiUCokH :
Wf pwirfiillv i}m* M^ifitri tfw I'hHI'J*4ml Mmlwiy iprC ulhiif ibf Mhm'.hv t'l Ill ol NohIi ;
for ihe v ■
’ng spqGe
Ai'iloswno (lom iho 75%'o( Biili;,h:Goluml)lans who don'l; ;; 
:.,mob lo husinuMo!, A public plocos Maylno smoko (mo ,'
"s",
We all want to do our part but we dont want it to 
cost a lot Now you can aclual/y cut pollution 
AND save money by healing your home with 
ENVIROFLAMB^^ heating oil from 
EVERGREEN FUELS. An environmentally 
ffmdly heating fuel that cuts hangful emissions 
by up to 50% by burning cleaner and hotter; 
adding efficiency to your furnace at no extra -
: T 478-9339 VICTORIA
,:; linvimilanw"* I* ft (rndemark of bvertimen l•ul^b hie:: -
• SEN10F3S DISCOUNT
• PROMPT PAYMENT DISCOUNT
• SAME DAY SERVICE
• NO MINIMUM DELIVERY
• PAYMENTS ACCEPTED AT ALL BANKS
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£otSWi>^
Courteous, Professional Service 
Baths/Kitchens My Specialty

























Roofing and Professional 
Chimney Cleaning Service 
Cutters & Dryer Vents 
Call between 8 am- 8 pm
■Lok .V V
g V ^ '"V v' '
a !S ' as*Sfc < ^ IB
' HmsRmim
■■ O' 1' S.te# s ;|
Ponds, pond repair, and all types 
of stonework.





No Job Too Big or Small. For a Free 
Estimate for any of your Painling Needs.





Editors Note: Early Halloween 
ghouls played a gruesome game 
with The Review’s computers 
when we attempted to run 
Brad Morrison’s column last 
week. So — one more time.
Brad Morrison
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All phases loundation lo tool induding 
' electrical, plumbing, bathroom and 
basement conversions.
6554518
MacGregor Home Repair 
& Renovation
AUTO PARTS LTD.
•'SIDNEY’S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
• Starters & Alleniators • Brakes • Filters 
• Shocks • Dupont Paints • Hydraulic Hose 
• Welding Supplies • Tools • Batteries 
7 DAYS A WEEK
656-0123
Mills Rd. at MacDonald Park Rd.
great inconve- 
I nience which has 
.A. constantly been 
felt by tlie Officers in Your 
Majesty’s Fleet, especially 
when ordered abroad, from 
the want of sufficient informa­
tion respecting the navigation 
of those parts of the world to 
which their services may be 
directed, and with wliich tliey 
are sometimes totally unac­
quainted, has led us to con-
Mrs. Richards and Captain George Henry Richards
sider of the means most advis- graphic surveying parties in 
able to be adopted for furnish- colonization is not understood 
ing such information, and for or even considered when tak-
preventing, as much as possi­
ble, the difficulties and dan­
gers to which Your Majesty’s 
Fleet must consequently be 
exposed from any defect on 
this head.”
- August 12, 1795, Or­
der In Council.
To many, the importance of 
the roll played by hydro-
ing into account the early set­
tlers of Vancouver Island. 
Without these brave and ad­
venturous men, tlie harbors 
and waters surrounding the 
Island would be unsafe, re­
sulting with die wrecks and 




Visit our Website at www.sidmyauto.bc.ca.: i
^ between r
into the MEWS REVIEW 9726 First Street, 




The iil'iw'm v»iil hr. yrihiea u) Oil pcovinnoi oho fi'dcfal laxFwmd mv ihv fim 
ytiinp liLt^unodo Ut uijiec'ir* yjvc; iipTKdr Indian A(;i tax
They say there will be tax equality. ’The Nisga’a will be subject to all 




■ ft vr*'** ri'*'*'*'’'’’
NOT TRUE. The Treaty Says:
•Nisga'a on Nisgn'a lands won’t pay sales tax, fuel tax or GST for 8 years. They won^t*';’^ 
pay income tax for 12 years. Y 't '' ' '
•Nisga’a won’t pay provincial properly tax on their residences (they may have lo pay 
Nisga'a property taxes). .a • , * , .
•Nisga'a won’t
The Nisga'a government on Nisga’a land
•won’t pay sales tax, fuel tax or GST ever, , ’ Jiy
•won't pay provincial royalties on limber (i.e, stumpage), minerals or water. , ■ . <1
•won’t pay uixes on raining income. ^ r
•won't pay taxes onoil and gas income, : , ’G 1' '''’./i
•Will itnvc conslittiiional lax (exemptions on capital and wealth taxes iorever, > '' ’
• tnay not pay income tax on business ciiicrprlscs (wdrdiiag in ibe 'rrcaiy i.s unclear).' , ■
{exemptions.
H-'r'... ■
■ ..... ...... lirr
I''".''’
■ ... . V
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Richards played a role in boundary setting maBemgaiai
COWnNUKI) FROM A28 
Captain [later Admiral] 
George Henry Richards 
played a major part in the sur­
veying of the shores of the Is­
land, producing at least 36 do 
tailed charts, which have pro­
vided the necessary informa­
tion for the safe se^aring of 
the Peninsula’s shores and 
harbors.
George Henry Richards 
was born on Jan. 13,1819, at 
East Anthony, Cornwall, Eng­
land, the son of Capt^n 
George Spencer Richards of 
tlie Royal Navy, and his wife 
Emma Jane. Although uncon­
firmed, it is evident that he re­
ceived an education. Follow­
ing the footsteps of his father, 
he entered tlie Royal Navy on 
Nov. 3,1832 as a.boy seaman.
vServing first under Admiral 
George livans, on HMS 
Radaman, where he spent his 
first two years in West Indies 
waters, in 1835, he was ap­
pointed as a midshipman 
serving under Captain Ed­
ward Belcher, on HMS 5m/- 
phur-which spent the next five 
years making surveys of the 
west coasts of South and 
North America, the Pacific Is-. 
lands. New Guinea, and the 
Moluccas. :
Richards was promoted to ■ 
Mate on March 12,1840, and 
was serving on the cutter 
5/ar//Hg under It. Com. ; 
f; Henry Kelleft. During diis . 
■time, tlie 5to^//«g was in^ v 
volved in the war witK;Ghin^S3" 
where he participated in “tlie 
taking of Uie Bbque forts and 
the capture of Canton.” . ;
. Returning to England in 
1842, he was transferred to 
HMS Caledonia under Cap­
tain Henry Eden where he 
was promoted three months 
later to Lieutenant on July 12.
Richards firjst appointment 
in this rank was on the 
P/u7ow?e/, which was assigned 
to surveythcFalldand Is­
lands.'
“'nie P/n7o?Mc/.,. was not 
allowed to complete her sur­
veying work, but was sum­
moned for more serious if 
not more imiiorlant duties. In 
her.,. Richards look part in 
the operations in the rivers 
Maquay and Parana in 1845- 
46, conducted by the French 
and English squadrons 
against Rosas, the President 
of the Republic of Buenos 
Ayres 1 Argentina], As a re­
sult of ills undorlaldngs dur- 
iujt tlu' hostilities, he was pro­
moted to the rank of Com­
mander on his return to Eng­
land in June 1846, with his 
commission being dated back 
lo Nov. 15,1845.
Transferred on Oct 18,
1847 to HMS Ad/crow, a 
steam sloop of 160 horse­
power, Kchards siient tlie 
next four years under Cajitain 
John Lort Stokes, surveying 
the coasts of New Zealand.
“Returning home in 1852 
Commander Richards found 
an expedition fitting out for 
die Arctic regions, to continue 
the search for the missing 
ships under Sir John Franklin.
He at once volunteered for 
and was . .. appointed to this 
service, sailing in command 
of the Assistance as second to 
Sir Edward Belcher in the 
Wellington Channel division 
of the expedition. While on 
this service he conducted sev­
eral extended sledging expe­
ditions, travelling more than 
2,000 miles over the frozen 
sea, and being absent from 
die ships on this duty for a pe­
riod extending over seven 
months.”
This feat Captain Walbran 
called “one of the most extra­
ordinary sledging journeys on 
record.” During one of his 
trips, he visited the i?eso/M/g 
[under Captain Kellett], and 
received the news of the locat­
ing of the Inv^tigdtormd the 
finding of tiie North-west Pas­
sage.
: ' Upon the expeditions re- i 
turn to Britain in the, autumil 
of 1854, he was promoted to 
the rank of Captain on OcL 
21, aild was “for die first time 
in his career. .. unemployed 
for a period ... [of] months.”
; It was atdiis time dial lady 
Jane Franklin [the wife of Sir 
John Franklin], who still .
wished further information 
conceniiiig the loss ofher 
husband and Ids jiarty, was 
prepaiing another expedition 
to the Arctic.
According to Dr. Dorothy 
Blakey Smith, Captain 
Richards "would indeed have 
commanded the Foa: for her 
[ lady Franklin] if he, hail not 
been appointed in 1856 to the 
Northwest Boundary Com­
mission eslalilishcd to inter- 
liret Article I of the Oiegon 
Treaty of 1846,"
Tito Oregon Treaty cstal)- 
lishod the boundary of the ' 
British and American hold­
ings, at the 49th parallel, but 
tlv' viigue wording of (he doc­
ument was bound to cause dif- 
ficuldes. Tlie treaty slated 
that ‘Tlie line of boundary ... 
shall be continued westward 
along the 49th parallel of 
north latitude lo the middle of 
die Channel which separates 
die Condnent from Vancou­
ver’s Island and thence 
dtrough the middle of the said 
Channel and the Fuca Straits 
to the Pacific Ocean ...”
Hubert Howe Bancroft 
wrote in his History Of British 
Columbia, 1792 -1887:
“The correspondence be­
tween the United States and 
Great Britain, on the subject 
of the north-west boundary.
had led, in 1856-7, to the aj> 
pointment of commissioners 
by each government, to exam­
ine into or furnish the data 
upon which the line should be 
drawn through die straits east 
of Vancouver Island. The 
commissioners on the part of 
Great Britain were Captain 
Pievost and Captain Kchaixls 
of die Royal Navy; on the iiart 
of die United States,
Archibald Campbell, assisted 
by Lieutenant John G. Parke 
and George Clinton Gardner 
of die topographical engi­
neers, and John F Taylor and 
George P. Bond astronomers.
CoivnNUED ON A30
Here’s The Equation 
You Need to Get 
Unequalled Personal 
Financial services
= Solid Financial Plan
Chris Bullen & Associates
Building Your Financial Future
Call us today for your personal consultation. 
YOUR PLACE OR OURS.
209-24S3 Beacon avenue, Sidney, BC
o
SAVE 40-45%




1 LPi45/80R12 79.99 43;49
1 P155/80R13 94.99 48.49 B
\ P165/80R13 104.99 59.49





P215/75R15 139,99 80.49 mm
P235/75R1.') 150,99 86.49
PI75/70R13 109.99 62.49
P185/70Rt4 119,99 68.49 WmiI P195/70R14 124,99 71.49 MM
ll P20f)/70R14 134,99 77.49 B1 P2I5/70R14 140,99 80.49 If
P205/70R15 144,99 83.49 mm
P2I5/70R15 148.99 80.49 B
P175/6,5R14 115,99 66.49 PH
P195/65R14 125 99 68.49
,P20.V65R15 133 99 76.49
iiii Include! No-cliorge Road Itaiord Worrantyl
: ©isrliiwesi
;; Ju^rgycir^: tires
luick^ by n 1 km
Tre^gi Wegireut Wurrsiiit^^
W Specially formulated tread compound provides 
Idng, evert tread wear and excellent traction :■ ;^^ 










Olhnr lizos olio on Kilo. 
IComplolo womnly delollt ot Soon
MVlo"''"'"'' ^
A Sears exclusivol 
66-month warranly' 
with 12-monlh free 
replacement period,
Scars reg, 79.99 
with Irado-in*. ((50600 sm,
‘Tlioro is a $5 doposil wlion you 
buy (,i now bqllory al Sows, 
foluruiublo willi iho rc’lum 
ol your old bollory (or liir.ydinf}
inwwew
' I . i' l,SV 'b* |.'
wiys,;
Come see the many sides of Sears
Copyright 151013, Soanr Ciinatl.i Ino.
'mt
595-5950.595-9111 Iolmb
SEARS AUTO CENTRE locolcd ot tlio HIILSIDE CENTRE ISOPEN
Monday, Tuesday, Sahjrdoy BsOO am to 5;30 pm 
jsda'Wedne y, Thur,fday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
3© PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW CALBIDM! Wednesday, October 28,1998
'Die Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giving 
preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and individu­
als holding events in our readership area. Publication is not guar­
anteed. Please submit written information before 5 p.m. Friday for 
inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. Calendar items should 
be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 First St., Sidney, V8L 3S5) 
or faxed to 656-5526.
ArIsS Crafts
Tlie Sidney and North Saanich Community Ai'ts Council Sixth 
Annual Juried Art Show, Island Visions '98, will be held from Oct. 
25 to Nov. 1 at tlie Sanscha Hall Annex, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and 
on Friday, Oct. 30 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.. For more information 
call 656-7400.
Christmas at White House Stables is a craft fair to be held by die 
Sidney and Nortli Saanich Community Arts Council at 9774 West 
Saanich Road, Sidney, on Sunday, Nov. 15 from 10 a.m. to 5 i).m.
More CAiJtNDAK on A31
Captain Richards and the 49th Parallel
AUTO PAilTS iJiJ.
Sidney’s Largest Auto Parts Store
:-General Repairs •
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
656-0123
' Mills Rd. at McDonald Park Rd:
mmEm
TRAN SMS SSJONS
» Automate • Clutches ;
® Standards •:4WD Repairs
yo Differentials yf y R.V. Performance Products t.
S55-3707
BRIDGESTONE • MICHELIN • RRESTONE • YOKOHAMA r
Full Mechanical
CB!'' 'Brakes,'Shocks & Alignrnent^ - 
Oil Change 
- Inspect All Tires 
24 Hr. Emergency Service
(250) 652-6641 2107 Keating X Rd








Before you tackle that 
next repair on your own, 
following is some simple 
advice for safely servicing 
your vehicle. ;
• Don't run an? engine 
without proper ventilation. 
C a r b o n m o n d X i d e i s 
poisonousj jt takes a long 
time to leave the body, and 
you can build up a’ deadly 
supply; in; your; system : by 
simply breathing ii\ a: ii ttle 
every da)/! Always use pow'er
Continued from A29 
Prevost left England in De­
cember 1856, in HMS Satel­
lite, arriving at Esquimalt har­
bor in June 1857, Kchards fol­
lowed in HMS Plumper, 
which did not arrive till sev­
eral months later. TTie United 
States commissioner had 
placed at his command the 
surveying steamer Adfre, and 
the brig and ar­
rived at Victoria about the he 
same time with Prevost, the 
first meeting taking place on 
board tlie Safr/ffre, June 27, 
when the commissioners 
agreed as to their initial point 
of surve ... But when it came 
to the discussion of the treaty 
of 1846i Prevost argued tliat 
the Rosario channel would an­
swer the language of the in- 
strumerit, which Campbell 
contended for the Canal de 
/;Haro.’V,
Digressing back for a mo­
ment to the signing of the v 
treaty, tlie problem occurred, 
according to some, because! V 
of the assumption that there ! 
Avas pnly one channel, and the
published in Washington,
D.C., dated 1848, shows that 
the boundary at that time was 
the same as the British claim. 
This map apparently was con­
veniently misplaced by the 
Americans during the dis­
pute, and would probably 
have determined the San Juan 
Islands as British territory.]
The determining the exact 
location of the 49th parallel on 
the shore of Semiahmoo Bay, 
and the making of a detailed 
survey of the adjacent waters 
between there to Vancouver Is­
land, and south to the Ameri­
can Mainland was Captain 
Richards’, first assignment.
TTiis he arid the crew of the 
sgrew survey vessel Plumper, 
completed in June 1858, after 
which he and his fellow Bound­
ary Commissioners attempted 
to negotiate in vain a settle- 
;„:ment'', , ^ ,
Dr, Helen B. Akkigg, wrote 
concerning the atteriipt 
! ;!‘The main problerri was the 
unyielding position of the 
American TcomriiiSsioner^^^^^ 
; Archibald uGarripbell, Wlipiriverits^ windows arid fans, of .......  - > , r
:!operi absence of the many islands Richards in October 11858) de-
• Don't work around! in tlie area, when in reality scribed to tlie Hydrographer of
moving parts while wearing I there are three channels.- the navy as impossible to deal
3 n0clcti6 Or lOOSG clothing /yiuqti ^Tr£av*7T+ViiinfT
wear jewelry of 
■ any kind.vLong hair should
For Honest, Quality, 
Reliable,;" 
Auto motive Repai rs 
Check Out...
PEiiWSUUSUTO REPAIRS
,15 Years Experience In Automotive Repair.
¥5-2055 Mills Rd, West, Sidney
r/jmr ̂
"Over 25 Kciir.v of Pwfe.'i.tioiml Service ivil/i oper.wiuil touch"
SIDNEY TIREITD.'




I Molcif Vohicirt Hinrich Vt.......... ''
liiviLJirrEH
UFFLER
♦ Sl-li US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVF. REPAIR *
>;Brako" > Muffler, ;
Your ComplotuAijie Ropfilr,* iSeiviou Conim .
9820 Rfthi. Sidney 656-75!28
fW CENTRE
Solving the Isltma Since 1950
• Sales - Now & Used • Consignments
• Parts & Accossoiios • Seivice
• Propane ■ • Sani-Stalion
• RV & Car Wash ^ ^ ^
656"1122 mwmnuiorv.com 
, 10299 McDonald Park,Rd.::
be hidden under a cap.
• Don't smoke when? 
working around gasoline or! 
other flammable material.
• Don't smoke when 
working around the battery. 
When the battery is being 
charged, it gives off 
explosive hydrogen gas.
• Don't use gasoline to 
wash your hands. Gasoline 
may contain lead, which can 
enter the body through a cut. 
Gasoline also removes 
natural oils from skin, so 
bone-dry hands will suck up 
oil and grease,
• Don't service the air- 
conditioning system until 
you've checked with local 
authorities to determine 
regulations regarding 
disposal iri CF'Cs, Also, be ! 
sure you have the necessary 
tools arid training. Some 
refrigerants are extremely 
cold and, when exposed to 
the air, will instantly freeze 
any surface they contact, 
including your eyes. 
Although refrigerants are 
normally noivtoxic, some 
become a deadly poisonous 
gas in the presence of; an 
open flame.'!'!!!":;"";
• Don't use screwdriyens 
tor! anything olhor than
■ driving screws;, A 
screwdriver used ns a prying 
; tool can snap;when you least 
■'.'f.expect it.
• Don't rise a Iniiriper jack 
for anything irther thaii 
changing a flat! Invest In a 
liydraulic flodr jack of al 
least 1 l/2rton capacity, and 
ai least two Hturdy 
iackslands.
;;; This was believed bera^ ;! with uiiless givieri everything 
of tlie absence a completed ■ he asks.’ In his field-book 
hydro^aphic survey of the Richards had noted in August 
area; It was ar^ed tliat there [ 1858] tllait he was ‘Sick of all
■'a
were no maps prepared, 
showing the actual boundary 
and dierefore, both parties 
had a equal claim on the 
channel the bound^y took. 
[Interestingly enough, a map
commissions. / Nothing^but 
trickery and hurinbug;’'!;!!
Next week, we will continue 
with Captain Richards’ career; 
and his association with the 
Saanich Peninsula.
VICTORIA SOOKE FULFORD HARBOUR
OCTOBER 29 OCTOBER 29 OCTOBER 29
TIME FT, M TIME FT, M TIME FT. M „
0305 3.3 1.0 0230 3.6 1.1 0430 3.6 1,11155 8.2 2.5 1020 7,9 2.4 1240 10,8 3.3
1535 6,9 2,1 1915 '7,2 2.2
190,5 7,5 2,3 2245 7,9 2.4OCTOBER 30 OCTOBER 30 OCTOBER 30
0410 3.6 1.1 0325 3.6 1.1 0535 3,9 1.21155 0.2 2,5 1045 8,2 2,5 1320 10.8 3.3
1745 6,2 1,0 1635 6,2 . 1,9 1950 6.6 2.02205 6,9 2,1 2100 7,5 2.3 OCTOBER 31
OCTOBER 31 OCTOBERS! 0030 7,9 2,40510 3,9 1.2 0420 3,9 1,2 0640 4,6 1,41205 8,2 2,6 1110 8,2 2.6 1355 10.8 3.31820 5,2 LG 1730 .5,2 1.6 2020 5.6 1.72340 6,9 2.1 2240 7,5 2,3 NOVEMBER 1NOVEMBER 1 NOVEMBER 1 0200 0,6 2,60600 4,3 1.3 0515 4.3 1,3 0740 4,9 1.51230 8,5 , 2.6 1135 8,5 2.6 1430 10.8 3,31000 4,3 1,3 1815 4,3 1,3 9055 4,6 , 1.4NOVEMBER 2 2355 7,6 2,3 NOVEMBER a
0056 7.2 2,2 NOVEMBER 2 0316 0,2 2.80650 4,0 1,6 ,0600 4,6: ; .;1,4 0835 5,6 :;1,71300 0.0 2.7 1200 9,2: ,2.8 1500- MO.O 3,31945 ,3.3 1,0 1906 3.3 : 1,0 21,30 3,3 1,0NOVEMBER 3 NOVEMBER 3 NOVEMBER 30200 7.6 2,3 0100 7,9 2,4 0420 a8 3,00735 5,6 1,7 0040 .;, ,4,9 ; "1.6 0930 6.2 1.91330 0.2 2,0 1230 9,6 2,0 1530 10,8 3.32026 2,3 0,7 1950 2,3! : :: 0;7 2210 2,3 0,7NOVEMBER 4 NoveiviaEiH NOVEMBER 4030B 7.5 2.3 0200 7.0 2,4 0520 10.2 ; 3,10020 0,2' 1,0 0720 : 5.6 1.7 1020 7,2 2,2140S 0,2 ' 2,8 1255 0,0 3,0 1600 10,0 ' 3,32115 1,3 0,4 2035 1,6 0.6 2260 :?l,6 . 0,5
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11-15 O Akit by Urs>f<i*3 19*27
“One seat in the front and 
one seat in the back."
and babies welcome. Info: Jeiini 
- 652-5468, or Katliy - 656-7982.
llie Canadian Cancer Soci­
ety invites all women to attend 
a breast self-examination clinic 
at the Mt. Newton Centre 
(next to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital) on Tuesday, Nov. 3 
from 2 to 4 p.m., and on 
Wednesday, Dec. 2 from 2 to 4 
p.m. For more information 
and to book your apisointment 
call 652-3432.
Ai'thritis and You! Learn 
ways to cope with arthritis and 
the resources available. Free 
seminar at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre, 1885 Forest 
PiU'k Drive, on Friday, Nov. 6, 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Call 656- 
7271 or information.
COKllNUED ON A32
1. Hope Floats 6. Lost in Space
2. Deep Impact 7. A Perfect Murder
3. Tlie Big Hit 8. City of Angels
4. X-F!!es 9. Wild Things
5. Spanish Prisoner 10. Primary Colors
HUGE SELECTION
of movies to own! 
Start your Christmas 
shopping early and 







ANAYETS Halloween Dance 
will be held Saturday, Oct. 31, 
at the hall at 9831 Fourth 
Street, Sidney, from 7 to 11 
p.m. Music by J.D. Ekpress 
country band. No admission 
charge. Costume prizes, judg­
ing at ' Id p.m.: Prizes all 
evening.
Alcohol L drug-free
' dances; for adults only are be- : 
ihg held the last Saturday of 
ey^y month, beginning Oct.L: 
’Si/Music^st^ts at 9 p.m.. The;
; Moose L East
Saanich Road, for more irifor- 
: mation, call Bob,at 474-9365.
^yiid-Qi^rs ,
Holy Trinity Church fall sale 
of collectibles, clothing, linen, 
books, home baking and more 
at the church hall. Mills, Road 
and West Saanich Road, Satur­
day, Oct. 31,9 a,m. to noon,
Nortli Saanich Cultural Fair, 
organized by North Saanich 
Middle School, Grade 6s, will 
be held at the school gym on 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m, Over 200 displays that 
look into the students’ family 
heritage and student culture, 
Open io the public.
Bnmtwood Bay United 
Cliurch will hold its Christmas 
in November l)azaa,r on Satiii''
day, Nov. 7 from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
tlie church, 7162 West Saanich 
Road, Brentwood Bay. For in­
formation call 652-2217.
The Victorian’s Ghristmas 
Craft & gift sale will be held 
Sunday, November 8,10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at, Sidney. Admission 
"is free: ■, ■
Christmas family photo ses­
sions, including a free 8x10 of 
; 5x7 portrait in a . Victorian 
decor Christmas setting; 9 a.m. - 
to 6 p.m. $10 donation to Rest 
Ha^h Lodge- rriusic: thefapy L 
Rest Haven Lodge:; 2281 Mills 
Road; Walk in or ^call for ap- 
poihtifient-6564)171/ ?
Heatth
Cholesterol Clinic, Tliursday, 
October 29, 1 to 5 p.m. at 
I^rentwood Peoples | Drug 
Mai% 7181 West Saanich Road . 
Please call for an api)ointment: 
652-0155.
Sidney Silver Threads Be 
Well program on Mondays, 1 
to 3 p.m. Come and join us for 
Blood Pressure Monitoring, 
Reflexology and manicures. 
November 2:15 Positions, with 
Sue Chang. •
lalxjchc Ijjague of Sidney 
meets on Tuesday, Nov, 3,7:30 
p.m. ;it the CRD Health Unit on 
ML Newton X Road, Topic: 
'Hie Art of Breastfeeding and 
Overcoming Challenges. All 
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BtstJond Sho«?t,,Sldi.ey, B,C.y«l.;3C7: , 
T«li*pli«mn4250)‘'fl5(h3320■:L/IV, :,fS
Yoli me Judge
But / Cooked and Cleaned For Him
The smell of cooking drew Jason out of his studio and into the 
kitchen of his farmhouse. V: y L / '
/ Mmm, what smells so good.?
Jason peered into the pot while Ellen was stirring.
Beef Bourginon, my favorite. Ellen, what would I do 
^without you! You cook divinely, you entertain my;' 
friends, you: grbw:^orgebus,rbSes: By the way, ? L 
do you think you could do some editing and 
typing of my art book before dinner? I've got . ^
(to get the first draft to the editors tomorrow -. “ v a 
afternoon. ■
A Ellen looked (up tb see iasoh. sprintihg 
( back into;his painting studio.
( She muttered to herself.
("rve got to speak to him right now. I 
mustn't lose courage."
( Ellen walked into Jason's studio where he (;■ 
was standing before an easel, frowning.;:(; ( (7, /
' ‘"Can wetalk,Jasoh?" :(:(;/ :
Jason didn't even, look up.:, ''ls it really 
important,;Eilen? I'm trying to decide where, :( : (
(he blue should be repeated."
Ellen began speaking softly.
"Jason, 24 years agb l became your , 
companion. I was only 18 when you hired me as 
your model, I was just a struggling writer. After all , 
this time, your wife doesn't (even know about our 
relationship. You're 60, Jason, you're a famous painter,- 
You're rich. You have everything and I have nothing. One day , 
you wili die and I'll have no security,"
Jason looked up, a touch annoyed,
"That's not fair, Ellen. I gave you two of my paintings,(Each one is 
worth $100,000. And you'll get this farm when I die. Now, be a good 
: girl and go edil.,1 can't miss the deadline," V ■ ; ^ ^
By GSdire Bernstein 
Based on AciuoS Court Cases
A month later, Ellen walked into her apartment in the city and found 
the living room filled with roses. There was a card. She knew what 
: it would say.;;
"I'm sorry, Ellen, (iur relationship is over"
Tears streaming down her face, she dashed off a ; 
letter.to Jason.
a : ( "I've done everything foryou a’wife would(do:; (:; 
/ (I've never asked for money. Now 1 do.Tay me V;
: $100,000.''
Jason did. '-;
One year later, Jason died,
■ He left everything to his wife. Eiien never 
got the farm.
/-:((-■; ■.(■Av;''Jason's estate owes rne/jA'-’;*;---
V She (sued v Jason's (estate Tor jurther a; 
V compensation.
(v;v ( In court, Ellen held her head high.("Ybur a.
. Honor, Jason and I were involved for 24 
years. During that time, I provided him with 
many services he never paid me for. He said 
he would look after me, He said the farm was - 
' mine! I know you all must, hate me," she '
, looked up at Jason's stony-faced family, "but 
you should honor his promise,,This is what he 
-, wanted!";-:
The guardians of Jason's estate gave Ellen a ,
, disapproving look as she left the stand, "Your Honor, 
we agree .lasori benefited from this,., relationship. But so : 
did Ellen, She got artwork valued at thousands of dollars. She 
participated in his elite social circle. And let's not forget, she got 
money, too! Don't give her anything more!" : /
Should Ellen receive further compensation? YOUl BE THE JUDGE. 
Then look below for the decision, ,
Rolationships short of morriago can still create legal obligations of trust, 










I0J -9710 Secoml Strecl, Sidney 
\vww.8Cou«nu)ncriclT,bc,ca ,
;;(; mBiCBSBWlV;:, ; ■ :(:((;;;, /--(■:?( ;,
/ : "Ellon, I believe yon benefiled (rom lliis(relation$bip tis much as Jason did," fhe judfie flr)nDun<:qd:;"l (is(efi:latri:pwos ^ 
J-you nothinn more,"'. .-.-. ;',r-
"YOU! BE THE .JUDGE Is basod on aenjal court cases. Today's decision is based on the facts of,;,Iheioaso;grid'the' 
law of the fardvihee of Ontario, if you Ijaye a similar problerri, ploaso consult Scotl-Moncrletf fir, Cempony. 
Borhsloin Is a Montrodl lawyer and nationally syndicaled columnist. Copyright 1998 Haika Entoipiisai ^
!• . ; ■
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e MONEY '''CONCEPTSSow the seeds lot your child’s academic future.
(juH today to (tike, iulvtintage o! the
Canada Edneationa! Savings Grant 
Keith Perry, CEP - 544-2206
Moiicv CuiUTj)!.'; (iroii|) Capiiiil Coip. N.I'.M.S. Iie^iiraiice A^ciu'v liie
If you’ve received messages 
on your answering machines 
or voice mail saying there is an 
urgent message for you at: 
011-592-571848 — don’t cal! 
back.
Valerie MacLean, Better 
Business Bureau spokesper­
son, rei)orts; “'Fliis number is
in Guyana and the caller will 
reach a recording that asks 
tliern to hold and then listen to 
a fiivolous messfige.
“In the end, al! the caller re­
ceives is a very high bill for an 
unwanted overseas cal!.’’
“Don’t call back a number 
you don’t recognize,’’ said
Norm Beattie, BC Tel’s secu­
rity investigator. “You can 
check an area or country code 
you’re not familiar with by 
looking it up in the front sec­
tion of the BC Tel Wliite Pages 
directory, or by calling a BC 
Tel operator.” Report such 
scams to BBB at 3864)348.
C^orporcition the cJ^idtrict
C^entrai^axs.nick
offset capital gains losses
TRANSPORT CANADA DIVESTJTURE 
OF SAANICHTON AND BRENTWOOD 
BAY WHARVES - APPOINTMENT OF 
LOCAL STEERING COMMITTEE
in April 1996 the federal Treasury Board approved plans for Transport Canada 
to divest itself of 72 public ports and wharf faoilities in British Columbia. Two 
wharves located in Central Saanich that are proposed for divestiture are the 
Saanichton Bay wharf located at the foot of JamesVlsIand Road, and the 
Brentwood Bay wharf located at the foot of Merchant Road.
Transport Canada’s divestiture process entails the formation of a “Local 
Steering Committee" to act in an advisory role to the Municipal Councii. 
Transport Canada recommends that the Steering Committee comprise up to ten 
individuals and be representative of the users of the facilities, as well as the 
. broader interests of The Municipality. The SteeringVComrnittee is anticipated to,;.
be formed in Decernber 1998 and td^be active uhtil fnid-1999>;One of the foles^ 
;; of the Steering;Committee vyill be to work with a consultant hired by the District 
and funded by Transport Canadatd undertake a Port Transfer Feasibility Study.
The Municipal Council is currently accepting applicatichstfrorntcitizens; 
interested in being appoirTed to the Local Steering-Committee. Citizehs who are' 
interested; in volunteering their time to sit on the Local Steering Committee are 
' invitect ’tofbbtain a COUNCIL :APPplNTMENT:iAf?PLiGipiGN )FORM from the 
Central Saanich'Municipal Hall,; 1903 Mount Nevvton Cross' Road, Saaniphton, 
B.G. ysiyl;SA9, telephone^S52-4444;or fax ;652-0135t;Organizati6ns are also 
invited to submit the:names of nominees. Additional information bn thei Steeririg 
VCornmittee and on the Transport Canada divestiture process mayibe obtained 
; from the^Municipal Hall. : V I i ^. tc ;
In order to be considered for appointment to the Steering Committee, 
completed application forms must be submitted to the undersigned at the 
above-noted address by 4:30 p.m. on November 20, 1998, ;‘
■Gary C,'Nason-''Tv;,..' ,■. ■;T,
Clerk-Administrator
you are paying taxes on a quarterly installment 
basis it could also increase your installments in 
the following year.
Given the implications it makes sense to plan 
to reduce your tax liability if at all possible. Sell­
ing securities to realize a capital loss is a com­
mon way of reducing your tax liability.
It is possible to net capital losses against cap­
ital gains. In this situation you pay 
tax on only 75 per cent of the net 
amount.
If you have securities with 
which you ai'e not comfortable or 
for which the outlook appears 
bleak, tax loss selling may be the 
answer. It has the effect of lower­
ing your taxes and reducing your 
exposure to the stock markets. ‘ 
Keep in mind; as well, that if 
you are out of a security for 30 
days it; is possible to claim the 
loss arid buy back irito the secu- 
as a lower ;cost: base. De­
pending on the amount of diefax
$10,000 you would have to show liability such a strategy often
75 per cent, or $7,500, as taxable “• .w , makes sense,
b: income. For sake of illustration, .. A standard recommendation,
assuming a 50 per cent tax however, is to obtain cprnpetentv
bracketvthat translates into abax liabilityihf ; hocMvicefroriia'recognim^
$3,500. implementing a tape driyen strategy. Tli^
; ;L Depending on your taxable income flie;tax-; time to plan for the 1998 tax year,'but cotrie De- 
; able capital gaiii, may also affect your eligibility cember 31 it is too late for most strategies to be 
certain government benefits. In addition, if implemented.
s year end approaches, the opportunities 
for successful tax planning diminish. 
bWith the exception of RRSP contribu­
tions, most tax-related decisions need to be 
made before the end of the calendai' year if they 
are to be used on your 1998 tax return. A case in 
point is the potential to balance taxable capital 
gains with allowable capital losses.
Despite the extreme, and fairly 
recent volatility of both the stock 
markets and the bond markets, 
both are up substantially from 
where they were a few years ago.
In many cases substantia! capital 
gains have been realized.
Unless you do some planning 
you may be faced with a very un­
pleasant surprise next April when 
you prepare your l998 tax re-
Under existing tax law, 75 per
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10030 Third Sl„ Sidney
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CON-riNUK!) FROM A30
tViis€@liaiiecii!is
The Monday ITee, iii sui)i)oiT 
of Mt. Newton Adult Day Care, 
will hold their fabulous Christ­
mas Lunch and Sale on Satur­
day, Nov. 7,10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Sidney Silver Threads Centre.
Swan Lake Christmas Hill 
Nature Sanctuary presents 
Roots ... stems ... leaves?? 
Flowers or fruit?, an explo­
ration of the plants we eat 
through displays and hands-on 
activities. A one-hour program 
for ages five and up; Sunday, 
Nov. 22,1 and 2:30 p.m. $2 per 
child. Call Ann Scarfe at 479- 
0211.
Mmic
The Peninsula Singers now 
have a full complement of 
voices and will no longer be ac­
cepting new members for tliis 
season's concerts. They are 
currently practicing for the De­
cember 11 presentation with 
the St. Cecilia Orchestra and 
for their own concert on Dec. 
'18.
Concert at St Mary's, Sun­
day, Nov. 1,3 i),m., 1973 Cultra 
Avenue, Saanichton. A variety 
of music by the Uvic Brass 
Quartet, with Tony Booker on 
organ. Admission by donation.
Voices Among Us: A Celebra­
tion of Women Composei-s, will 
be held at Philij) T. Young 
Recital Hall School of Music, 
University of Victoria, on Sat­
urday, Oct. 31, 8 p.m. Any do­
nations will go towards a schol­
arship benefiting a UVic 
woman composer.
Table Talk, an original musi­
cal by Emily Omar arid Karen 
Williamson will be presented 
in concert format at the Unity
Church of Victoria, 2124 
Chambers Sti'eet, on Sunday, 
Nov. 8 at 1:30 p.m. Tickets $5 
available al the door. For more 
information call Bev Wright at 
384-9477.
The New Central Saanich 
Choir practice is every Tues­
day at 7:.30 p.m. at the Brent­
wood Bay Senior Centre (ui> 
stairs). All adults welcome. 
Don Scott, music director. 
Please call 652-9643 for infor­
mation.
Deep Cove Folk group meets 
tlie second Friday of each 
month at St. John's United 
Church, 10990 West Saanich
Road, 8 p.m. $4 admission in- Moose Hall, 7925 East Saanich 
eludes refreshments. For in- Road. For more information, 
formation call Rick at J356-7191. call Carla Higgins at 383-3831.
Sprls
Glen Meadows Litdies curl­
ing Bonspicl is on November 6, 
7,8 at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club, 1050 McTavish 
Road. Nautical theme. Tliree 
events: entry fee is $140 per 
team. Deadline is Oct. 30. Mail 
entry to Carol Ransom, #201- 
10160 Tliird Street, Sidney, 
B.C.V8L3B6; 656-7042.
Jazzercise classes are on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 6 
p.m., at the Loyal Order of
Orca Watetpolo Club meets 
at 6:30 p.m., Saanich Common­
wealth Place. Registering play­
ers aged 14 to adult in a variety 
of programs for the fall and 
winter season. Tlierc is also in­
ner tube wateipolo for adults 
who want to try a new fitness 
activity. For more information, 
or late registrations, call June 
Sandsmark, 655-8821.
Masters swimming workouts 
are Mondays, Wednesdays ;md 
Fridays from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
at Saanich Commonwealth
Place. Call Penny at 744-2080 
for more information.
Tlie Sidney La>vn Bowling 
green is now oi)en, and has a 
limited number of member­
ships available. Coaching for 
beginners is now under way. 
Call 656-0353 for more info.
Central Saanich Uawn Bowl­
ing Club welcomes new mem­
bers for the 1998 season. Call 
6560455 or 652-4995 for more 
information.
Let everyong in on your up-com- 
ing community event. Submit 
the details to Tlie Review’s 
Community Calendar.
m tSEY YOUE mQEEY BMCE. '■
Bffithoiir, Moran James Julius
Passed peacefLilly at, home October 18, 
1998. Born in Sidney, B.C. July 25, 1912 
he was predeceased by his wife Bessie 
(Tutgoose) and will be greatly missed by 
his sister Audrey of Vancouver, his 
daughter Carolyn, grandsons , Rod 
(Caroline), Ken, and Bruce (Brenda) and 
the great grandchildren Justin, Joshua and 
Charlotte all of Campbell River. He is also 
survived by his companion . Oil Bethel 
who has baome a mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother to us all,
Moran was the gieal-greal grandson of 
Samuel Brethour , wliose sons later 
founded the town of Sidney on tho family 
500 acre homestead, living and working 
his entire life on Vancouver Island there 
was baldly a town or ail era he did iiol 
have a slory for. In his retirement he 
spent countless hours working lirst loi the 
Ailifarls Soriely and later ihe Sa.inich 
Pioneer Sncicly including srNeral yeais as 
president. In 1991 he was rade a "Ciliren 
of die Century" in ihc town of Sidney in 
recognition of his long slaniling 
ronlribution to the recording anti 
piWiitvalion of the Irji'al I'listory,
Ifie family would like to (liank, ()i, lewis 
McKay, the Victoria llcispite Sixicty and 
mas! iiiiportantly Caioliiin Kinnead his 
niirw who was a Inighi light in his last 
mnnihs,'' v;,',
Moran lived a lull aiitl hapisy lile that 
touclied a great niimher of pcwple along 
the way, A (clebialinn (.if his tinw will Iw 
held at the Breihour Family Comeieiy in 
fiidncy on a daRi to Ixi iiniiounccd, 
Shduin peoploi wish,)hey are welcrmie to 
make coniiibiitioits in lus namn lo either: 
tlie Viitoiia Hospice toidy, SdiXJ foii Si,, 
Vit'loiia,,: lie,, ’ VflR IJfi or ilie .Saanich 
f'lonwri's Sofiely,: 7910 1, Saanidi Rdi 
Saanichton, lie VfiM Hi . 
nnsi’ MiMORiM woial scRvkxs ........t
1} Milk and milk substitute containers of all sizes and types;
2) Polycoat paper containers of ai! sizes (i.e, aseptic drink boxes 
and gable top cartons).
The good news Is that deposit levels are reduced: Just Stp for containers 
I up to and including 1 litre and 20(1j for containers bigger than 1 litre.
rScittinn vxruir rlr.>nr»o!lF mfiiriH io \/r>ii fntlnkA/ thnoo cimnlo otonc
ifWCTwwwjy odve your tJC/ uougni reauy-io-oi inK oeverage containers rrom soil
If 'drinks to juice. CoaitaSners for and substitutes of all .types and
sizes, drink boxes of alt sixes and coated gable top dnnk cartons of ati 
sixes are excluded at this time, by legislation.
BS§ssmtlmn
[ beverage containers will be accepted at Return-lit™ Centres where cleposit 
refund levels may vary. They are not accepted at grocery stores.
CMSss^mm
Once your used beverage containers are sorted, cash 'em in at any, 
Wetuni-lt™ Centro. So for a change, and a chaiige for the bolter, bo sure 
to: Rptiirn-ie^
Rjr more inforrnation anci lite: location of the to




' ' , ^ ' ' ' I' ■Mi:'.;
• , 't jf V ^ 1 '1*'
wvvw.i)acortJiricxom i
’’in- r.,*! '^’*1 "i, *. \'s. s.' ^.'S "v^. ’& ^*1 '“A %'
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Eye Health Canada Month
Optometrists Launch Eye “OwneLs h/ianualV
Richmond — To mark the national launch of Eye Elealth Canada 
Month in October, doctors of optometry across Canada have pub­
lished a brochure on vision care, entitled "Your Eyes - an Owner's 
Manual". Recognizing that few things are more precious than 
one’s eyesight, the "manual" addresses how to take care of the 
youngest eyes in the family, and what happens as people's eyes age.
This is one owner’s manual you can’t afford run to read! For your 
copy, contact your local optometrist, or the B.C. Association of 
Optometrists (604) 270-9909.
British Columbia Association ol Optometrists
(website : www.optoinetrists.bc.ca) KYUIIKAI.TIICOONCn ttf CftWftOA
Key Contact 
Lens
Hygiene - many studies show that only 
25-30% of contact lens wearers follow- 
all the directions of their eye doctor and 
the lens manufacturer in caring for their 
lenses. To avoid eye health problems, it 
is recommended that contact lens wear­
ers get their eyes checked annually by an 
eye doctor to make sure no complica- 
dons develop.'V ' 7;;-'-T,;)
Trends - Contact lenses are a medical 
device, but according to the B.C,
1 Association of Optometrists, there, is/a ^
■; /mpdity. All contact lertsesdre hot,alikeij-'i 
just because the name of a jparticular-j 
V ' contact leris is pfv eyeiydrve’s Up^ddesh’t - 
mean it will v/ork for everyone. Various 
brands are designed and m-anufactured 
differeruly. Only through regular eye'- 
exams can the optometrist check tKe| 
v; ' healthA^f thefeyes aiid determiheShpw,;:
of lenses.
Expectant mothers need to work closely 
i : ' with their optometrh^^
lens wearing problems and to maintain 
good vision; hormonal changes, water 
retention, and a reduction in tears can 
bring slight changes in vision during 
pregnancy and affect contact lens wear­
ing. Dispos-able contact lenses can be a 
good choice for women in their child­
bearing years. The lenses can be adapted 
easily to changes in the eyes and/or 
vision experienced during pregnancy. 
For some women, however, it is neces­
sary to limit wearing time or even dis­
continue wearing contacts during preg- 
■ .'nancy,';: ■
The Eye - A Window to the Body
The eye is the only part of the body 
where blood vessels can be examined 
directly without using an invasive pro­
cedure. When the optometrist dilates 
the pupil to examine the inside of the 
eye, he or she can detect not only the 
eyes’ health and vision conditions, but 
also early signs of diabetes, high blood 
pressure, and other diseases of the body. 
By scheduling regular checkups with 
their optometrist, patients can be sure 
that vision and ocular health condi­
tions, an even certain systemic diseases.
are detected for timely treatment.
The minimum recommended frequency 
of eye examinations by the Canadian 
Association of Optometrists is:
• infants: at six months;
•preschoolers (2-5 ye-ars); at age 3 and
again before entering school;
• school age (6-19 years); annually;
• adults (20-64 years):every one to two
quency based on the patient’s health 






older adults (65 and over): annually.
The optometrist will determine the fre-
^^^/Tliree ::caiidl^Sy.pn:: a
Eilll eye ■ exam::ad¥i^edvat:::age :3"
About 15.-20% of-children-have vision ; 
problems that may impair their ability to! 
learn.! Tks! early ^detection of such condi- !' 
tibns'/is: essential ;:fbr ! successful' treat­
ment; B.G. doctors of optometry recom- 
gmend tKat all children have a thorough/
with!governmetit:to\offer.v this prograna; ' 
pfovirice-wide.Another-sbenefit is the>; 
- gerretal awafeness;it creates :of the need 
for eye care for pre-school children.
Lifetime Eyecare
PE N I N S U t A
eye ekarnination at age £? 
' threed;, :' and;:.again!j • 
befo re! : en te ri ng
school.' The child 




\j/ill' ncspsi; pveWill assess, / ey  
health, mnd 
identify wision 




eyes, “lazy eye” and colour perception.
Vision First Check
In some regions, optometrists offer a free 
Vision First Check for children age 2 
and 3, in conjunction with local health 
units, B.C, optometrists are working
Arihual Exam Recominehded 
iAs! a child adyancesd;school 
' work puts! more visual stress 
: on the eyes as more reading , 
’ is required while the
print size decreases.
well, computer 
** . use can aggravate
existing vision 
problems; a small 
refractive , Terror 
which normally 





Regular preventive eye exams can cor­
rect such conditions, before they inter­
fere with the child’s performance at 
school or in sports.
-.ot N
EYECARE URDMEi:
The latest in Eye technology 
With so many people using computers in 
th e wo rkp!ace|)fatigue and eyestrai n! have; 
become common pfoblems.
Some have found added clarity and comfort 
by- wearing computer glasses (also called 
Video Display Terminal [VDT]) glasses)/: 
These are glasses prescribed specifically 
for viewing at close range for prolonged 
time periods...., :, -!
The latest VDT glasses to come out are! 
called VDT progressive multi-focal lenses, 
which are designed for use at 2, 3,or even 4 
viewing distances, whichever best suits the 
wearer’s particular environment.
VDT lenses and prescriptions are precisely 
determined through a series of tests to 
meet a patient’s individual needs. Ask your 
optometrivSt for more information.
Dr. Lorie J. Bradley and 
Dr. Jack L.O. Williams 
OPTOMETRISTS 
2379 Bevan Ave. • Sidney, BC V8L 4M9 
250-656-7266 • FAX 250-656-8112
Presbyopia, a “short-arm” disease
Free “Qet yisible”:
' Reflectk)e Stickers^
Diiikness niKi tnifflc can place cltlldren 
ill risk ns they !Wt out trick-pr-trcaiing 
' ,nn (3c(., .3 l/'T-'' "or' any lime of .ilic year., 
'h’l make cliildren more vlnihle, 
nptiMnetrists are giving oiii fVee redcc- 
five si ickersi as pari of their‘‘Get yiHlble'', 
cainpaign.i Tlie Mickei; can lye alfixed lo 
clothing, plastic and metal, and will 
reflect light tip to 300 times ihore than 
::plajri:clotiilng.T:..,:.!a-- "
A vision condition called prc.shyopia 
may well precede thickening waiRtiine.s 
and graying hair as the first .sign of mill- 
die age, say doctors of optometry, 
Telltale signs: a teiulency to hold reatl- 
ingmatcrial at arm's length ro focus her- 
rer, difficulty reading In poor light, troii- 
hle Iwith: small ptl|U, eyestrain or ; 
headaches/after reading or other close 
wqrkv including corapittcrii,/ !
more imporrant for optomeirlsts to iier- 
form a thorough eye health e;jam.
The Vision Problem of Middle Age 
Presbyopia Is ah age-related visioit prob­
lem that nffecis nimosr everyone after 
40, ami brings ahhiir the need fiir rend-' 
irig glasses and hlfocals, , Preshyopia pro­
gresses for a number of ycar.s; UihI ihiis 
requires vegiilat eye esiuns heyhnirage 
40, Because eye health prohlem.s are 
Tuore common at this .stage, it’s all the
Presbyopia actually begins in early 
childhood, hut only Ix-comes noticeahle 
after 40; it occurs, because, over time, 
the lens lo.ses its abllitY to flex and help 
the eye focus. , ' /
Optometrists can hel|v preshyopes see, 
heiter by prescrihing glasse.s or contact 
iense.s, There arc many lens choices
today: reading glasses for close work, 
uuilrifocal Icr.se.'i for ncanind far, bifocal 
conract lenses -and inonovision, where 
one eye is corrected for distance, and oiie 
for near vision.
Advances in eye surgery may inake it 
possihle in the. near future to restore ilie 
eye's ability to adjust fociis,
. T 0 Y SG A N.;! H U RTu:e^ Y: E S
Bvery year thousands tsf; children in 
North America suffer eye Iniurles caiused 
/ by qvGectlle:,tOysi!gi,ins,!sling shots, or/ 
: toys,tliat; shoob misdles,' ano\VK,/;halls, ■ 
etc, liven if tlut projectiles ;:are sjinngc- 
lipped, the speed at which vdiey move
can still cause serious eye injury, / /
B.C. dhetors of opiojfcny issue a 
, Clvfistmas list of toys cpnsidcreirpai'tic/ 
uliirly hazardous to the'eyes, !
Call 270-9909 for more Infbrmritiori.
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★ BRAND NEW SIDNEY RANCHER!
TIED UP?
Let me prepare an individual real estate "package" 
especially lor you!
mEZ LoypEsss
|(^ MLS Award Wirtnor






* Commercial • Re-Zoning 
a Residential « Subdivisions







Reach 13,796 homes each week in 
The Peninsula News Review
MEW LiSTiHG
VIEWS! VIEWS! VIEWS! 
$S8i,90O
Fantastic 180° ocean, island & Sidney Bye 
the Sea views! Wonderful West Coast very 
spacious home with 3 bedrooms on the 
main & 2 bedrooms on the lower level for 
extra accommodation. Huge workshop, 
too. Separate lane entrance to double 









- 1,750 sq. ft. of crawl space
- 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths
- family room and formal dine
- lireplace, vaulted ceiling, more!
RSALTYWORLD™
By the Sea 
1-800-326-8856
'k 2439 Meadowland Drive $144,900
fully serviced, level, private, sunny, ocean 
glimpses, plans available, established rural 
Central Saanich neighbourhood.
k 8505 West Saanich Road $210,000
2.4 acre ocean view, paved private driveway, 
well is in, lot is perc. tested, building site 
ready for build, incredibly sunny & private. 
k The Garden Estates from $158,000 
estate rural residential acreages in Brentwood 
Bay area. 1-3.5 acres. Controlled subdivision 
blending with nature! Info/sales office on site. 





You will enjoy living in 
this" bright, S'W. corner: 
unit (1253 sq,ft.); thb 
heart of Sidney: Neutral; 
cdlburs,^^^^
window; coverings, 
fireplace in living room. 
Large kitchen, with 
deluxe appliances, 
eating space, pantry 
and extra storage. 
Underground secure 







2401 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
ddiimmQ&m
Sidney-By-the-Sea-
''/.4L.' ;if:4^ ,’i Ik'vf-")''
Gracious Living, Modern Lifestyle
:, IVBartas ^ ;
. Wateif rout Rub
. -- Fine Restaurants 
. .'^Beaches/-
featuring.,.
‘, 1431 1786 sq.ft. * 2 or,3 bedroom ,
' ; 2 or 3 bath •"1 level or 2 level ,
. - 4' fireplaces in the bpclroorns v ^
TUES., SAT., SUN., 1:30 ■ 4:30
.a;,;'- 'for a'Special presontotion':
> Private appoinlinents can be arranged,
4 ;422a5 HARBOUR ROAD, :Sidney' .■ '
; : ■;'from :$233,000^
CALL THL rUIOftSSjONALa > >:'■ ,, -4 m
m/mm IVIARKETiNG TEAIVI 6550608
,(uvMAx camokum, ‘tw 'O' ulacon AvcNi)i:,;tiiDNi.;v ;
, iriliiiiiiii; v.'.^'. wimlii.ni/iit.iirilt’/vioL Mt ill/ 130509 i'll
















Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals














































Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades , 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ 
accommordatlon
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages lor Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
Childrens Accessories 
Clocks & Clock Repairs employmsnt
216 Arts & Crafts 1050 Clothing & Jewellery 1201 Career/Business Opportunities
200 Business Perso.nals 1060 Computers 1205 Childcare
242 Charters 1165 Equestrian Service & Events - 1202 Education/Trade Schools
203 Consultants Horse Sales & Lease 1215 Employment Publications
204 Counselling 1070 Farm Equipment , 1200 Help Wanted
219 Craft Fairs 1072 Fax Machines 1210 Resumes & Employment Sen/ioes
217 Gift Ideas & Photocopiers 1207 School/Preschools
215 Health 1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 1212 Seminars
205 Internet 1080 Fuel & Fireplaces 1220 Situations Wanted

















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimalt Houses for Sale 
Farms tor Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Beaters 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4X4's
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rant 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 




1824 Store St. 
Victoria / VST 4R4 
Oak Bay News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
Esquimalt News 
1824 Store St. 
yictoria / V8T 4R4
Sooke News Ntirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke > VOS INO
Penninsuia News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney / V8L3S5 
Goidstream News Gai^e 
117-777 Goldstrearn Ave. 
vVictoria / V9B 5B7: : i; ;
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / VST 4R4




IVlon. 8-5,.Ti8es. "Thurs. 'S-7 
, - Frl. 8-5 ::
Please verify yoiir ad on first publication 
date to ensure ttore are no errors In text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds will only be 
respostsibie for one Incorrect inserBon. We 
reserve the ri^ to reject or reclassify.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Mon. il am 
Display Ads ... .Fri. 3 pm
Friday
Word Ads . .Wed; 7 pm
Display Ads ; noon
ANNOUNCEMENTS
no,/;
DEATHS CARDS OF 
THANKS IN MEMORIAMS
ATTENTION: Woman survi­
vors of abuse. Research 
project on Woman and Vio­
lence needs your views on 
prevention. Interviews hon­
our confidentiality. Leave 
message for Arlene; 360- 
1600
ATTENTION; Sntellite/cable 
viewers watch Shepherd's 
Chapel G6 Trans.6 (on 
24hrs a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 
5:00am weekdays, http,.// 
WWW,shephordschapol.com
FREE liroworks w/pur- 
ohaso. Draw for Family Pak 
plus free internet account. 
540 Flsgard beside Don 
Moo.







blessed event to 
iOii.OOO
iiousehoids across 
Greater Victoria in a
Community Nowspaper 
In addition to great 
coverage and rates,
; : every blfth 
announcfjmont will 
receive a special book 
mark with their baby's 
birth annoiincoment.
The first 300 that 
Incliitle a photo in 
their anhouncerhent 
;; will receive a 
complimentiiiy copy 
, of the' ; 
Beifix Potter Baby Book, 
MymtYaar
jsikms
BRETHOUR, Moran James 
Julius passed away peace-,, 
fully at home October 18, 
1998. Born in Sidney, B.C. 
July 25, 1912, He was pre­
deceased by his wife Bessie 
(Turgoose) and will be 
greatly missed by his sister 
Audrey of Vancouver, his 
daughter Carolyn, grand­
sons Rod (Caroline), Ken 
and Bruce (Brenda) and the 
great grandchildren Justin, 
Joshua and Cliarlotte all of 
Campbell River. He is also 
survived by his companion 
cm Bethel who has become 
a mother, grandmother and 
groat grandmother to us all, 
Moran was tho groat-great- 
grandson of Samuel Bro- 
thour whoso sons later 
founded the town of Sidney 
on the family 500 acre 
homestead. Living and 
working his entire life on 
Vancouver Island there was 
hardly a town or an ora ho 
did not have a story tor. In 
hia rotiromont. ho spent 
countless hours working 
first lot tho Artlfacls Society 
and later tho Saanich Pio­
neer Gooloty Including aev- 
ornl years an prealderit. In 
1991 ho was made 0 
"Cill7on ol tho Century" In 
tho town ol Sidney in rorjog- 
nltion of hlo longstanding 
contribution lo tho locordlng 
piosorvallon ot the local his­
tory. Tho Inmily would like to 
thank Dr, Lewis McKay, tho 
Victoria Hospice Society 
and most Importanlly Cnio- 
lino Klnnoad, his nurno who 
vyria n bright light In his Iasi 
months, Moran lived a (ull 
, and happy Hlo that touched 
;ft groat nurnbor ol poopio 
along llio way, A colobfotion 
ol his lime will ho hold at tho 
Qrolhour (omily Comolaiy In 
Sidney on a dalo lo bo an- 
nouncod, Should poapio 
wish, ihoy aro wolcon 10 to 
mako conlilbutlons In his 
nnmo ollhor to oilhor tho 
Vlcloiia Hosplco Society,
: 1900 Feu SI, Victoria, 0,0, vnn Ufl or the Saanich PI- 
onoore' Society, 7010 E, 
Saanich Rd, Saanichton 
; B.C, VBM 1T4 : - ‘-
FIRST MEMORIAL 












FREE In Memoriam Verse 
selection sheets available 
from City Wide Classifieds. 
Please pair 388-3535 and 
we .wiU be pleased to send 
youacopy.
DENNY'S Canned Music's 
Halloween Dance. October 





SERVICESPRO-Patria Branch tl31 411Gorge Rd East 384-7814,_________ ____________
Saturday, Oct 31st, Come
out for our Hallowe'en and WEDDING Photography, 
have fun! Pumpkin carv^^ng Professional. Lowest prices,
NOW YOUR
classified




Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksvlllo, Courtenay & 
Campbell River
LOWER Mainland Medical 
Clinic looking for Doctors in 
Family Practice, Obstetrics, 
and Industrial Medicine. Im­
mediate openings. Reply to: 
Box #898, 418-6th St.. New 
Westminster. B.C., V3L 3B2
SING Well, Speak Well. 
Professional Vocal Training. 
Gift Certificates. 370-1465: ^
; 219"'
CRAFT FAIRS
contest (afternoon). The 
Haunted House and Prizes 
for best costumes. a:30pm- 
11:30ptin. Music by "The 
Kalzenjammers"











self faux soapstone kits, 
only $9.99. Loon, whale, 
seal, penguin, wolf & bead 
All you do is paint. To order 
call 1-888-252-9911 or visit 
web sites at wwrw.pr.bc.ca/ 
~pr/amstudios
1118 PRINCESS Ave, Nov 
Do-it-your- Tth: 12-4. Tables available.
Call Lavona at 361-1798
BAZARR Saturday. October 
31, 10:30-2:00pm. Lunch 







READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination Tarot a. regular. 
Taping available. 370-0112
Friday, Oct. 30lh 5-8pm 
Ukrainian Cultural Centro' 





MOOSE Lodge Hall lor any 
occasion'. Coll 334-3972 or 
652-1721.
TAROT Cord Psychic Read­



















^ , RoMassage, Rolki lloxolo'
1 %/MONTH Possible return 
$$, How? Fax 642-4639, E- 
mail; 12plus (It rovonuo.com
ADUL'T EnTortaInmonl. Or-
COUNSELLING & Support, 
Homo visits only. Indlvldu- 
als/CouploB/Famlllos. 400- 
1140
gy, nutritional consultation, 
For
BACK Spin DJ's. Well 
drosuod, Low Prieos, All Oc- 
onsioris. Call now lo hook dor tho host vldoon by mail 







Froo cntnloguol Discrete, 
cofilidonllal. HMC Video, 










1'Oivl, H4hrn, Call Nowl 
1.0()OOriO-l11t)OEXT 2049 
W.OO/rrilri, Must bo inyr«: 
8orv-U (010) 646 0434
'ANGELA^'’Palin''a'cHd 
Rofldor. Solves till problems, 
of IKo. 362-11'/4 i
ASIAN lady,' Swedish rrias* 
oago, Homo vltllK only, Any- 
llmo, SMB-1447
BC'R Latgesi Chntilnr?l Over 
4000 Mon A Women call a 
day, Ctsnnooi iivo or just IIS; 
ton. Call locally 310-GHAT, 
'IAkV.
AMAZING Now Vlsgra Al- 
lomnilvo lor Mon, Free Re­
cording 1-000-310-6fl77, 
Sfilo, proven nod permn- 
noni. Plus Ireo Adult video.
ASiAN indy, iiioraplst. 




youth! Health and youth se­
crets of rich and lamoua 
stars, athletes, models, 
morol Froo Intormatlon, 544- 
0525, __









THE Annual Christmas Mar­
ketplace of St.John’s Angli­
can Church will be held on 
Saturday, November 14th in 
the Church Hall, 925 Bal­
moral Street (off Quadra), 
from 1-4pm, featuring hand­
icrafts, home baking, linens, 
Iroasuros and books. After­
noon tea.
,oma with rolloxology gilt cor-.. . ..llfIcntoB, Naturni honTlng art 
promotes relaxation A 









AtllAN lady. Swedish mas- 




HEALING REIKI ENERGY 
For body A rnind, 
relaxation, poin A Biross ’ 
rnllol. Home vlsila avalinblo, 
BMnn, 644*0073
CHERUBS, Colorful Pre­
served Flower Mlnlnluroa/ 
' WfOBthB, Chrlstmns/Any 
Occasion. 476-0001
I, James A Sandra 
Gllborl ol 4377 
Molchosin Rd,, 
Victoria, B.C, V9C 324 
Intend on making mi 
application pursuant to 
Section 12(1) of tho 
Agiicullunil Land 
Cominianlon Acl to 
oxoludo from the 
Agrlcultiirnl Land 
Flertnrvffl Ihn lolinv/ing 
property which Is 
iogally doscrlbod ns. 
Lot A, Block, Soclion 1, 
Plan 14505, Dial. Lot 
PID001040047 and 
located at 4377 
Molchosin Rd,, 
Victoria, n.C. VOC 324, 
(Approx, ,287 Hociaroo 
or ,71 acres on S.W. 
comer ol properly,)
Any person wlBhlng to 
express an Interest In 
the applitmilon mny do 
so by lorwardina'iholi, 
cornmonls In writing lo; 
District ot Melehosin, 
4450 I liifrpy Volley Hd. 
Victoria, B,C, VOC 32'J 
hyNnw.g. loop,
’X\V'
TILLICUM School Craft Fair, 
Saturday, November 14. Ta­
bles available, $25. 382- 
1122.
TRINITY Christmas Craft 
Fair,, November 13th, 14th, 




park'70n the street? Sorno- 
bcjody out there Is probably 
looking lor III City Wido 
illlc ‘ ■■■Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE ol chargo, 
Call 388-3535.
FOUND: keys, at Nino’s for 
KIda, Oak Day, Call to Idontl- 
ly, 500-511B, ____ _
FOUND:’ ? keys, Fornwood 
area. Call to Idontlly key- 
ring, 59S-00S7 after 3pm.





AI.U Strung Out? Lumri glil-
lar or bans at Esquimau 
ale, 3B6-2263, '
.BOOK Nowl For Plano/Tho-
IF You REALLY want lo lose; 
weight and Inofms, call Ron 
rd 478-6010,
LOOKING For a gill for the 
up-ooming occasion? Can’t
N'0flCE-«lymri(i’'Mi»
■larpor ro; Poraonul bo- Riu Sm
decide whirl to by lor that 
(ipeclpl parson? Contact us
Liv(3 Blood Analysis
CortocI your llltlln hoallli 
, : proWomfibolornthoy 
becomo big ones. ; ; 
.(77'OIOf) ,
ot Wilson OKI Shop, #504, 
186/011 Yalrj,» Stmet, VIR- 
loriaOG. VflV4Y0, AlinJnlo- 
IB or e-mnll: us at; 
willscilltyilaol.com (It using 0- 






onninas cur 0 iiy ^ "^'***** All lovoln nnd slyto«-
ro Vouf InW-
Bldwoll Placo,: Victoria D.c;Vgc 2E6. Unless person no- 
lllit|d iHkos possession ol
Ilm properly within 30 dnya CLAS9ICAI, Gullnr leasona 
Irom dijie of notlca, tho land- In your homo by former 
lord will dispose ol Ihe prop- Concorvalory loncnor. 
erly, : , < , 606-086fl
iiiiiiiviiiMiyubtffMiWUiiyuMii












DRUM Lessons are our 
specialty at Esquimalt Mu­
sic. Call today, 385-2263.
LESSONS Now available at 
Alloy Music. Ten popular in­
struments. 478-6800.
SPINNING and Weaving 
Classes and Supplies. 
Handwoven items. Honey­
suckle Studio, across from 
the Anacortes ferry. 656- 
4201
LIMITED Edition, signed and 
numbered, Robert Bateman 
“Midnight Black Woif” uri- 
framed, $1800. 656-9104.
PIANO Lessons. Any age to 
grade 5. Reasonable and 
very patient. 478-2926
RCM THEORY & Piano 
Lessons. All ages. All levels. 
Taught in your home. Ref­








SING Well, Speak Well. 
Professional Vocal Training. 
Gift Certificates. 370-1465
SINGERS develop three- 
octaves seamless range. 
Non-malignant nodules re­
moved. Sydney Carroll, 
658-5871
WANTED: Piano/guitar 
teachers for part-time. 
Please apply with resume at 
Heartbeat Music School; 
#110 2244 Sooke Road 
(Hatley Park).
■SKYLINE MOTEL* Special 
Rate $32+Tax. One person. 
Add $3.00 per person add 
$3.00 for extra bed. Exclud­
ing long weekend and spe­
cial event. Free room coffee. 
Free local phone. Free mo­
vies, indoor swimming pool. 
Hot tub, sauna, coin laundry 
& queen bed. Monthly/week­
ly rates avail. 250-374-8944 
Fax: 250-374-8950 1763 E. 
Trans-Canada, Kamloops, 
B.C. ‘Bring this ad when 
checking" Expires Dec. 31/ 
98
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
■Reconditioned Appliances 
"Appliances Wanted "In- 
Home Service. Corner 










Used furniture, antiques 
and unique Items. Many at 
half price. We need to get 
things moved out for 
reorganization of the shop 
floor. Almost every type ol 
household item you can 
imagine. Open to offers 
starting Sat. at 9:00am. 













COMPLETE twin bed and 
sheets $150. Oak trim en­
tertainment unit, $200, 727- 
3857.
CONVERTED, king-size 
waterbed with book head- 






COUCH & Loveseat. Black, 
paisley print. Great condi­








* Made in Victoria " 
Choice of Size & Color 
from $314.00 
384-5947
WANTED: Used maternity 
clothes, all sizes. Sidney. 
656-1279.
EXERCISE Equipment- Car- 
dio Glyde total gym, re- 
bounder. 414-0123.
MURALS by Wendy. Free 
Estimates. 479-3814
ROCKY Mountain Direct 
Merchants. We are direct 
merchants of quality outdoor 
apparel and accessories. 
For great value, call any 
time for a free catalogue 1- 
888-3277-6259.
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts, to­
tem poles and other North 






CABO 2-Bedroom Duplex. 
2-Bath, kitchen, heated 
pool, near beach. 472-1564
I HULE fork-mount bike 
racks, $60. Van Roof rack, 
$100,480-4918
ELEGANT Off-white Sofa 
and loveseat $700. Sklar 
Peppier 7-piece dining room 





Presents the Alternative 






CANADIAN Dollars at Par 
Blackbird Lodge Leaven- 
worths Best View Hotel Spa 
' Complimentary Breakfast ‘ 
Balcony Rooms " when 
staying Sunday to Thurs­





For sale; 2 mattresses, 
good condition, $20 each 
obo. 478-7812.
•Lincoln 115V MIG Welders 
under S500.00 
♦Great Selection of 
Ail Lincoln Welders 
•Cylinders for 
Lease or Salcl 
•Gift Certificates Available
SALLY'S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible fvlall. 
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 
as $8.56 per insertion! 
Phone 388-3535.
DELTA 16"scroli saw. 12- 
guage electric hand rnetal 







10' SATELLITE Dish. Re­




Mountain Bike, $495. IBM 
computer, fully equipped 
$995. Pioneer cd stereo, 
dolby surround, $450, Large 
wall unit $395. Call to view, 
382-8643
“FALL Piano Tuning Spe­
cial" 388-5627 “Cash for 
your used Piano".
APARTMENT size “Winter" 






House, fully equipped. Vil­
lage. 474-3929 ; ;
FIBREGLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories.
- Call Wally at: 
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
IKEA Klippan sofa, blue cov­
er. $100. 721-5845.
LIGHT Oak dining room ta­
ble, 4-chairs, $479. 4-Draw­
er legal filing cabinet $30. 2- 









PAMPER Yourself with our 
all inclusive, first class 
special! 2 nights luxury ac­
commodation, 5-cburse 
white star line dinner, com-
1030
CAMERAS
MAPLE Dining room table, 
4-chairs, leaf. Good condi­
tion. $275 obo. 544-1050
■ ■vvyv'"
DARKROOM equipment as 
ADULT Children Andny- champaign/hors one lot. Including enlarger,
mous. Dysfunctional fami- d’oeuvres. breakfast and timer, auto-washer, lamps, 
lies. 388-6656 • ' : on dryer, trays to 17''x21’' and
*' ' ' •': ' 'L'--- ' our cedar decks or in our miscellaneous goodies 
ARE you concerned a^ut: private :hot tub. The Way-; $365. 592-3718: 
someone’s drinking? You ward Navigator B&B Week- - • 
don’t have to drink to suffer Getaway! Just $295/ 
from alcoholism. There: is couple, http://wayward.c6m ; 
help avaiiabie for you in Al- or 478-6836 for further de-
Anon arid Alateenrt383-i; tails, '
MOVING. Household furni­
ture for sale. #16-2607 Sel- 
wyn Road. 474-7568
OAK Armoire 6x4-1/2 ap­
proximately, middle nicely 
cua’ed. Paid $2700, selling 
$1500. 592-7909. , :
SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs 
into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 
1G0.
TRUCKLOAD Mattress Sale 
Continues! Brand new Chi- 
ropratic models, all sizes: c/ 
with 25yr. factory warrantee. 
Super Savings on Now, Ex­
ample, Queen Size sug­
gested list $1499-our sale 
price $399.95. That's over 
70% off!! Bring your truck to 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Si., Sidney
BARITONE. Amati Kraslice, 
3 years old. $600. obo. 598- 
9844
MUST Sell Baldwin Piano. 
New $7700. Asking $3750. 
598-9496
■ BOX NUMBER REPLIES • 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows: 
Box####
c/o City Wide Classifieds 






VICTORIA; Emporium now 
accepting on consignment. 
Collectibles, pretty china, 
older attractive small furni­
ture and anything quaint. 
389-1121,634 Yates St.
BEAUTIFUL female Hima­
layan kitten. Registered, first 









GARAGE SALES WHEELCHAIR, $100. Walk-er $50. Raised toilet seat '‘009.51
VITAMIN Savings, Best 
prices in Canada. 28 years 
in business. Huge selection.
Never undersold. Sample/ „ . ^
Glucosamine 500mg. 90- d^id dewormed. $300 
$10.99. E40p iu. D'alpha each. (250)474-7076
BLUETICK/Black and Tan 
puppies. Parents are Purple 
Ribbon UKC registered 
coonhounds. Excellent 




COUNSELLING for families : Spacious beautiful 3-bed^ CS/-^'.?^'^^!)^ '^ n . •.
and individuals of all ages - room condo Pool tennis '^O/o Off Jewellery Repair. Used fut;niture, antiques 
serving The Peninsula., near best beach & shop- ‘‘'”9 Dollar paid for scrap and unique items. Many at 




Gingko 60mg standardized 
90 caps $12.88. Savings on 
larger sizes. Order or Cata-- ®od 
logue /I -800-663-0747 in 
Vancouver 321 -7000.: :
CUTE fluffy kittens;: free to 
good home, 384-5848.: /
and Lambs, Goat 
Veal: Calves for, Sale. 
743-9132 4.:.’a:::
APPLICATIONS Now being 
accepted for part-time office 
co-coordinator for Girl 
Guides of Canada. Appli­
cant must have excellent or-’ 
ganizational, interpersonal 
and communication skills. 
Must be able to complete 
multifaceted tasks, have 
good knowledge ol Word 
Perfect 6.1 and Windows 
95. Must be able to work in­
dependently. Guiding expe­
rience an asset. Please sub­
mit resume by November 4, 
1998: to: Girl Guides of Can­
ada c/o: 970 Ambassador 
:Ave. Victoria; BC. V8X 3N2- 
marked confidential. No 
phone calls please,
Service. ,9751 Third St., Sid­
ney. 656-0134.
ping./.Seasonal rates.: Page 
Marlene, 382-9255.
Reach
9842 Resthaven Drive, Sid­
ney. 655-0518:
DECISIONS, Decisions. It's y: ^ 
better with more information i VahcOUVer Island 
call Kriszta Psychics 1-900- 
677-8783. $2.49/min; 18+ /
FIND love and happiness! If 
you're a single adult looking 
lor a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Syvan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business, if you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonytpous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs),




All those with Eating
for only^ ^
''$80 ■ 4.'
25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Inferior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
SKI Sun Peaks B.C. Top of 
The Mountain Accomoda­
tions & Management. All 
new full-equipped 1-5 bdrm 
condos 8i chalets, Sleeping
WEDDING Dress. Long- 
sleeved, long train, size 15/; 
16. Paid $1200., asking 
$400. 474-1401
things moved out for 
: reorganization of the shop 
floor. Almost every type of 
household itern you can , 
imagine. Open to offers 
starting Sat. at 9:00am. 
116 Dallas Road. 383-6777.
CANADA'S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
New Gov't Grant 744-3457
COSCO Turnabout infant 
car seat $50. 478-3019. . :
FRIENDLY FRANKS 
FLEA MARKET
FREE Siamese Cat. Loves 
affection and indoor naps. 
656-9646yy
CANVASSERS: heeded 
door to door: for Canadian 
Registered Charity. Paid 
nightly. Call :1-888-224-
:?507.,.:''-':
GOLDEN Retriever, 4 
months old,'shots, with ac­
cessories. $300. 477-4297.





EPSON Action laser 1500. 
$600. Call Sherry at Ad­
vance Collision at 388-4491.
LAPTOP Impulse Comput­
er, 486-SL., 8-megs, 120 
hard drive. Includes Office, 
$500,656-6317.
NEWK2 300 Full Multimedia 
15" monitor, Internet ready 
WIN90 CD, 2 year warranty,
..r. oe ir, $1499 Ot $40/mo OAC, 1-up to 36 people in connect- Q8e-296-3034,
Ing units. Hot tiibs, Jacuz-
FREEI!
BRIGHT YELLOW 
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise : 
your sale in
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.





Mon, & Fri, 8 lo 5 
Sat, 9 to 1
1133
BOOKS
GIANT Book Sale, October 
24th-31st, Books from ,25- 
$'2, Toys & Books Plus, 899 









Advertise priced items 
■ under $199. 
minimum 10 words.
$6.50 10 words 
Additional words 45c.
All ads must be prepaid 
or use your .W or ffi.
Phone 388-3535
Mon.& Fii. 8-5 Tuos.-Thurs. 8-7
GOLDEN Retriever Pups, 
Beglstered,; quality pups 
: from champions, $650. 250-
:■ 474-2669:.’:’. y-yy:
PET Sitting. Vacation? Busi­
ness travel? Loving, reliable.
Cash Paid Nightly
Supervisors & Canvassers 
positions now available , 
assisting local fund-raising 
for a nation registered , 
charity. Flat $ rate.
Vehicle & Sales 
Experience and Asset. 
Call 1-800-791-4075, 
Refer to Job VIC0001
experienced care when you CERTIFIED Flag Persons
can’t bo 
2402.




puppies, showdog quality. 
Both parents can be scon. 
Ready to go Novomber/Do- 
comber, 656-0190
CONCRETE forming con­
struction labour needed. 
Fair wage, Fax resume to 
250-544-2338
, ... , « . ■ MIW UilllO* . IIWI wumUiu
Disorders Welcome Saunas & Fireplaces.
MATCHMAKERS’ Is local, 
fun, low-priobd and has oil 
ages. To moot someoho 









MEET NEW PEOPLE THE 
FUN WAY TODAYIII 
Call now 1-900-830-7600 
Ext, 2908. $2,99/mln, Must 
bo iQyrs, Pro-Call 
Company (602) 954-7420,
Most ski In-out or just min, to 
lilts. For every Adult ticket 1 
kid under 12 skis freelll Stay 
6 nights & got the first niglil 
froo!ir(Somo restrictions pmpwnnn nniivAroJ HEDGING Cbdarsl 2’-5', $5- 
apply) Near Kamloops. Call $30, Emerald Greens, Emo-
Sharon at 1 ■800-685-8034, f g {gygraid Ql.ints, Numa Farms,
12' FIBERGLASS Sailboat, 
mast dto, Needs work. $3,50 
obo. 3'70-1645
WANTED: Low mileage dog 





Food-safe and exporlonco 






FIREWOOD, Sonsonod old 




Safe, rapid, non'Surgical, 
permanent restoration In 6-8 
weeks. Airline pilot dovol- 
opod, Doctor approved. 
Froo intormatlon by mail: 







EXPERIENCED Math Tutor. 
Qrados 1*11. Wootorn Com- 
munllloB. Suo 474-6409
QRANMORE Froo-slanding 
woodFilovQ. CFA npprovnd, 
$350, 478-0380
Qnnnn Tnir'lzinn www.vifiionfroodom.corn, ^ si, Birtrfflh ^ Sal^taction giauanteorl
Sand & gravel 
1 "1 yards 
727-2077
KUMON Math and Rending
■'f
FALLFAIR 
PALMS * ESP 
*TARGT*
program will help ^our child
stronglhen basic s' 
1800
lls. 470-
MATHEMATICS, ovorv lov 







OAK Mix $1B5/i;ord. Saa- 
sonod 2 siimrnors, Konig 
and Son Firewood, 1<B50- 
537'05ai,
QUALITY'Firowoocir Clean 
Botisoncid, Fir, Alder, Oak 
also avalinblo. 88,5-1234.
rMe N gy'"'WoofT lilo
CGA approved. CSoorl cmi* 
dlllon. $360obo. Coll •174*
...
f)ii;ASONi:b"f"irt3w<)Qd lory 






aro froo of chnrgio







DO you Imvo stnmntliing that 
you want to glvo away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Glorifiiliods end .wo will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
cinsslliontlon FREE for one 
wonki Phono 3B0-3505, ;
niHEWOD,'''i-reor’airondy
cut, 005-1530 ; ,
rnEolitirvoBt'gold’dlsii. 
washer, portable. No motor, 
You pick up, 477-9052 , :
BRUNO Lilt lor scooter, 
wheelchnir, van Installntion, 
12-voll, $750, 544-1878,
BURTA]7Plot71'-imioy Me­
morial Gardena, $600, Call 
250.083-4316 Collocl.
BURI/it, Plots, Bide by side, 
$800 oncti, obo, 721; 0281
('AI.LING All Huritbrsl Order 
now truly Incrudibiij videos 
on the irialino Itingungo of 
mnosn, , (limed In the wild. 
Call Toil-Frot) l-BBH-'/gr- 
aaiO or: vl.'Jit now 
www.corvl-d.com,
ANTIQUES
Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 




Top $ (or Antiquo Wnichoo; 
Rolox, Oroilling, ralok eU,.
1165
EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
DOUGS Window Washing 
requlfos an oxporioncod 
window washor. High ladder 
work an asset. Part-time. 
Call 656-0907 owner.
EXPERIENCED TSR's re­
quired. 4 shlfls/wook. Wago 
and bonuses, 47'7-2201. ,
"TRAINING THRU TRUST" 
with DOUG MILLS 
Hor,aornnn5hlp CLINIC 
Clinic 1;Nov,24, 25 & 26 
Clinic 2: Nov.27, 28 & 20 




Old Books, lamps 






DYNAMIC portion ofiodod to
Choir and Coordinalo woofi, $bO/lriJok load dollV’
"Dalfodll Days" Campaign orod, Davo, 644-2320 
(or tho Canadiriiv Caiicor:
Socloly. Individual must bo 
POTTERY, six wook coufsd woll omanizod, soK-motl- 
slartlrig Nov, 3rd, $116, vat< l'«vo computer skills
Sn'iiiil h for und pOBtiOR Q hlyh onofQy i »» •Sor o Earth and F 0 Event will raquiro tin 3/4.WIDTH Bod’oxcaHont 
pX^v Slucllo ^a2-764? 5 month commit- condition, Oak TV^tonrt, 8-
AWfion merit, Ploaso reply to Elloon drawordoak, 414-0123,
Carroll, c/o Cmindlon Can- anyi i’M§ a moci (Tnio’ld ANCHOR chniri, Stool plalo, 
cor Society, 220liHlchmpnti soH uriv/antod iToms In Cliy Pnllol rnckinu, V7llllnmi!i FREE Pick-up (or iiriwnrilod 




.SENIORS And Tourlsla, Ro- 
liahltt oar nnd driver lor hire, 




SELECTION : : 
LOWEST PRICES 
f LOCATIONS
CAU. OUR 24hr HOTLINIT
216-7608
For Location Nenreol You
, 01.0 OIL PAINTINGS
tinitiSH* Sportsciirs'i pr/rts 
otc, Runnin 
wailing, Sfi.’l
FRESH ostrich rriont, 652-
3345,' ... . y/v
LAMB, wiiolo at hriif. Cut, 
wrapped and (rozon, $3,35/ 
lb,'7434)132 ,
Ld{:AL'Graln7f<id''|)ork 
or-nol, .'Cash “W"". $i .55/lb. cut, rapped 
17.1 - M and (rozon.: Srnnilor pr»ckn
BUYING HGi#/B‘G7pdiido7: ....
otiior pollcot unilormft, ORGANIC Froo Rnngo 
bndgoB.rrnedols, inemorii- Roeallni) Chlckoni), $2.75/ 
bilin, Cpitn, 470-2362 , pound, .Sicinou; 650-3000.
i'WAN l"'Ydi)r ISidr SwonI/, 
btiyonois, dirks, klltn, spot- RABUITS-Farm lroBh. grain- 
rans, otc, AlflO. SaddloHing: lod, rondy lo cook, Ftoozor 
cnrblnos, any condition, orders rJollvrjrocI, $3,7fl/lb.
6i7PEjv'(Prd'T060rii¥iipTw^
wonn (osiioclrdly yyitch) ofiQioBiofoi, no hormpnois
ISLAND Konworth/Porkor 
Pacific, Houston, B.C, has 
an Irnrnodlalo opening (or n 
Soivico Manager. Tho suc- 
co.ssful oandldoto will bo ro- 
sponsiblo (or managing an 
oiqhl bay Truck nnrt Honvy 
Ecjulpmoni shop, Mochani- 
cal exporlonco and oxpori- 
once In doaling wilh the pub­
lic Is a must. Wo aro olforing 
0 compotttivo salary nnd 
bnnofll pnokncio. Inloroftlnd 
porsons plonao submit your 
ronumo ID Pnler McClain, 
Oonlpi' Mnnnner at Box 
1200, 2200 Nndinn’Ave, 
Houston, B.C, VOJ im
SENIOR Oonilornan la look­
ing l(}r maluro, rollnblo Indy 
with car lor Homrj Cam, 
MonI pmpnrniioiti light 
houBokoopIng. Ploaso lax 
(477-0850) fOBumo Includ­
ing roloroncoB and uulniy 
expoclotlon,
WANTED: Bnrlior olyllBl, 
partglmo/full-tlrno, 300-1323
BlyllBl and/or nail lochnicinn 
plua:o Junior hair Blyllst- 
Gldnoy' Holon, 544-110/,
YOU can,7ndvoiliBd''ln’ihia: 
column and roach over 
104,000 lioimeholds lor ns<^ollvorod! IIKlo' i)s $8,6(j pot IriMrlionl
4R5 ■'■'7'VT7«33(i'''''7'’" "' ... AImTJUIo Tykos Workflliop,: 388.3535. :
imiin
$2 00/pound, 260.748-0460 Call CilyWldo ClnilBlIlods of
(/.nllni-n nixi.-'aRAr,






















ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion ol your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
49 YEAR Old President 
large corporation give up 
18hr./day career to work 
18hrs./week. Having fun 
and maintaining high 6 fig­
ure income. Learn Ihe 
system! Details: Ron Bide- 
weil 1-800-434-4317.
COTTONELLE. 3 Distrib­
utors needed in your area. 
Launch brand new producti 
$60-$90K/year potential. 
Minimum investment $6000. 
guaranteed. Free audio/vid­
eo package. 1-800-600- 
2899.
HOME & pet sitting. Start 
your own home-based busi­
ness. Financially rewarding. 
Low investment. Turn-key 
operation. Exclusive territo­
ry, Limited franchises avail­
able. Toll-free 1-888-247- 
2787, w’ww.homesitter.com.
$140,000/Yr. Potential. Yes! 
Profit magazine says “Bets 
business lo go into ’98.." 
Low overhead + no 
inventory=Very Profitable 
Franchise! Call now, free in­
formation: 1-888-679-2201.
AMAZINGI Earn $50,000+/ 
year from home with your 
own computer! For free info 
write: ICP, S119-3749 Shel- 
bourne St, Victoria, B.C. 
V8P-5S2
should not 
he sent io any 
conijiaay offering 
iiiiployinont-
legitirnate compani« do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.8. at 386-6348 
immediately.
BIGGER Better Breasts. La­
dies-thought of surgical im­
plants or reduction stop! 
“Definition" increase size, 
firms & lifts 100% naturally. 
Money Back Guarantee. 
Call Leanne toll free 1-888- 
201-8332.
DISCOVER How People like 
you are making $7,000- 
S12,000+/mo. with the 
World’s most successful 
internet franchise. We train 
you. Investment required. 1- 
888-578-7588.
MAKE Money Watching TV. 
For details send self ad­
dressed envelope to: P.O. 
Box 44140 Tillicum Mall, 
Victoria, B.C. V9A 7K1
PRINGLES Potato Chips. 
Limited no. of distributor- 
sliips are now available for 
the hottest selling potato 
chip ever. Ground floor op­
portunity, no selling. Be your 
own boss. Flexible hours. 
Minimum investment 
$18,900. For information 
brochure call 1-800-298- 
3911.
COUNSELLOR Training in­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs., 
1-800-665-7044.
CASH In/Cash Out Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No 




GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$65,000.-$75,000 invest­
ment (including stock). 
Member of Canadian Fran­
chise Association, P.O. Box 
250, Victoria, B.C., V8W 
2N3. Fax 250-388-9763. 
Website:
wv/w.dollarstores.com
NEW Concession Vehicle. 
Full commercial kitchen on 
1-ton cube van. All approv­
als, very functional & at­
tractive rig. Too many 
systems to mention. 
$41,500 obo. Phone 
(250)474-5168
SARA Lee-Kraft Foods Dis­
tributors Invest. 2-4 hrs. per 
week restocking est. retail 
accounts. Min. Invest. 






viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. ’Worksafe’ 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
I.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188.
28 Seat The.me cafe, indus­
trial park. Partial financing 
available. 388-0437.
CASH right now! RRSP, 
RRSP locked-in, LIRA 
(Locked-in Retirement Ac­
count,) LIF (Life income 
Fund) or other licked-in ac­
counts, owners can turn 
your investments into cash 
right now without paying tax­
es. Deed before a solicitor. 
No deposit required. Tel:1- 
877-202-1100.
HERE we grow again. Ex­
perienced technician re­
quired for busy GM dealer­
ship. Excellent wages and 
benefit package. Progres­
sive working environment. 
Preference given to those 
with GM training. Positive at­
titude a must. Call Perry 
Diebert, 403-938-7874, 
Keith Pontiac, Okotoks, AB.
NOTICE: Fundraisers, Non- 
Profit Organizations, Ama­
teur Sports Associations. 
Raiise $600 -1000 in 7 days, 
this is not chocolate, cook­
ies, meat...No upfront costs, 
new & proven. Order your 
package today. 1-800-807- 
8887.
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 








HI Profit! Vending routes 
from $2200. Financing avail­
able. Phone (604)501-8363 
or Toll-Free: 1-800-387- 
2274 (Dept 890)
ONLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the Lord and Your 
Community. Join growing 
network of Christian Fran­
chisees. Full training & sup­
port. Protected territories. 
Investment required, signifi­
cant ROl. Call 1-800-663- 
7326.
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on.ail aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 




Friendly Frank Flea Market
Items under $199
«6.50
Based on 10 words. 
Additional words .45 
per/ issue
Automotive Sure Sell 
Vehicles/Boats For Sale )
*32.10
Based on 20 words 
for 3 months
HATE Doing Laundry/Iron­
ing? Reasonable Rates, Ex­
cellent Quality. 652-4896
QUALITY Interior/Exterior 
Painter available Now! 
Apartment suites my spe­


























Asphalt v ■ 
Bathrooms :
Beauty Services 
Binding Laminating r 
Bookkeepittg & Accounting 
Blinds & Shades 
Bricklayers ’,
Business Service - 
Cabinets & Countertops 































Desk Top Publishing 
Door Repairs 
Drafting & Design 





Eavestroughing & Eavesirough 
Cleaning
490 ?■'^rEIbctrical';,.;/>/??■ 590 ..Ho,meSecurily , 660 , Paintdrs & Decorators
500 .Excavating ? 591 Housositling Services 670 Paving ,
510 .-'Fencing, v-:.; 592 Income Tax Preparation 680 : Pest Control
515 , Financial Planning ; ■ ■ / 593 Insulation 685 Photography
517 : Fishing Charters : ‘: 594 Irrigation & Sprinkler Systems 686 Picture Framing ;
520 Floor Coverings 595 ? Jewellry 688 Plastering/Stucco
525 ; , Furniture Designers/Custom ,596 Landscaping 690 Plumbing & Heating
; Builders ; 597 Leather Goods 691 Pressure Washing
530- ■ Furniture Rofinishing 593 Lawyers 692 Printing
.540 Gardening 599 Loans & Insurance 700 Renovations
545 Gas Services 600 Locks’ 710 Roofing
550 , Glass ? 60S Machinist . 720 Secretarial Services
560 , Graphic Design 610 Masonry - 730 Septic Services
570 Handypersons 615 Mirrors 740 Sewing
580 Hauling & Salvage 620 MIsc. Services 'Ml Shoot Metal
582 Home Caro 630 Moving & Storage 745 siding
585 Homo Improvomonis 640 ■Natural Gas 742 Signs


















































1-PIECE tub surrounds, 
Tuba, ropinced. Bathroom 
ronoR. Ronsonablo rates, 
'J01-4603
COMPUTERIZED Ac­
counting, GST Reporting, 
Buslnoss/Porsonol tax re­




law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 





QUIK Choq Payroll Sorvlc- 




framing, docks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
ronsonablo rntoB, Ploaso 
call Dan 052-5247.
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Repairs; Reno's; Additions; 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows; 
Stairs; Drywall; Painting; 












dows. Allordablo, 727-7012, 
388-2197.
MR.NEAT European houso- 
clonnlng and window v/ash-
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtoway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 15 yoars. Now accept­
ing now clients. For ostimalo 
call Sherry 652-0644
COMPOST Boxes made to 
order. Hauling, pullers, oth­
er services available. Sen­
iors Discount. Call Mike, 
335-0308
ing spocinllst, making 




MOniLE Haircaro, Perms, 





Renos, docks, now con- 
sifuclion. Quiillty work. 20 
years exporlonco, Bob 300- 
0506
YOU Can Allofd lo Call 
QordI 20yrs Exporlonco. 
Fences, Docks, Renos, Re­





FOR tho Best Cleaning In 
town-call 388-3660
CLEANING Lady, Good Ro-
lorncos, hourly ratos.
MOniLE Haircaro lor the on- 
liro (omily. Fast, liioridly, 
coiwoniont, Seniors and 
(umlly ratos, 301-8001
FALL Spoolfiii Monday/ 
TiioBday, Haiicul $10, Perm 
$35. Sonlor Diacounf, 384- 
4443 :
errv WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Is flollverod to over 104,000 
homos ovory Wednesday & 
Frldayi''
RF.NOS Custom Homos. 
Docks, FonooB. Sullos, 
25yro Exporionco. Froo 
Consultation, Work Quar- 
nntnod. JF Conslrucllon, 
686-4448
FINISHING Carponlcr, 
20yrB exporlonco, roloronc- 
08, Qonoral contracling, 
Whoatslone Caristruollon 
Lld.a81'0113,
CHIMNEY Cleaning & Re­
pairs, Reliable, roferoncos. 
Froo estimatos, Call 386- 
1190,
rionood with oltlorly. 4 
2506,
METICULOUS hardworking 
lonialo, Groat roferoncos. 
$15/hour. 4hr, minimum, 
Saanich Poninsula area, 






QUALITY Cloonlng, $16/ 
hour. Roferoncos Qorgo/ 
Tillicum area. 380-1318.
GHS, Clean, $20, Repairs, 








NO Job loo big or small, 





CARPET cleaning, $10/ 
rrrom, dry In 2 hours or loss, 
744-5a09
HOME BASED 
















Qunlily • Roasohablo Prices 
24 hrn Emorgoncy Surylcio 
Col; 727-1568 
Pngor: 4_70B037
CARPET 7 LlrifV Ciif nrnicii; 
Hardwood InBirallnllons or
TOUCH,STONE GERVICF;8 
Inlorlor/Exiorior Carpentry 8, 
Rnnovallopfl, Smalljob 
spocirtlisi, ExcollunI 
rofaroncoft; Fully Insured, 
692-4277, Polar
SUNDickeL'ouHofi'ahd 
omall, ronoa, lOyra, oxperl- 
enco, Mastercard aceoploci, 
662-0455, Daryl, '
JOURNEYMAN Curponlor, 
Sundecks, (oncoii, carports, 
iilairs, Addliiono, concrete, 









iors prrtlorrad. Reliable, 
Trusiworlhy, Exporloncod, 
Pui'icluul, $i2/hr, Pugor; 
^.oooa_ __
' GOLD CROWN .SERyTok" 
Fast, olllcloni, rollablo,
MAN/Womnn Team. Rosl- 
donllnl, CornriTOtciol, Movo- 
outs. Excellent Roforencos.
478;.7363,- ■ •
Asi-i Maid Sorvtoo, since 




10 years oxporlonnp, Roll- work, Mdvnoutn, Sporhal
NOW Accoptlng new cilonis. 
Ellloionl, Helinblo house- 
cleaning, Equipmenl/sup- 
plliis Included, Roforencos. 
Gordon Hueri/Oak Day. 
721-0737 V'
FRIENDLY In Home Help 
with hardwnro/soflwaro In- 
stallutlons, Windows 3,1,95, 
Excel npplicaflons, Full 
Inlornol snivico & Installa- 
lion/orlonlallon, Scanning, 
Web Pago Dosign, Dala 
backmp sorvlco, 363-8042.
hTa VIN Q* "h fi r d wii r’o / s o 11 - 
wiuo/Intornot problems? 
Need help with sol-up or just 
don't know? Evoninga/ 
Wookonds, Stan 812-5090,
WEfi Pngos"sfartinc) iit $201 
Tutoring, lypsoltina, repairs, 
,ln.slullatlon6. Vlaii 
WWW.v/eslwfibb.com or E- 
mall info al weslwribb.corn 
Phono: 642-0746
Ska fCloan-upo. Hourly/wookly/'
' monthly or by conlraol, Flox-
NEUFELD Dovolopmonfti, 
CuBiom Carponiry/Hard- 





CLEANING Lady $15/l‘iour, Iblu, Expoiienced, Excellonl 
4 houra minimum, Suppllw ioforeheus, Diane 744-6040
43,0
CONTRACTORS





FRANKS Conoroto, Re- 
move and roptaco; Side- 
wiilkB, drlvowaya, lloors, 
rock wells, 658-4700 : ' ?




vice, Call Ingrid al 052-0380
tg I
Companionship, Rallublo 
man with excellonl refer- 
oncea. 721-4819
Included, Relerrinces.’ '478- 
0103 , ELAINE'S Homo SorvlooB:
i ai-NTLY Cioan h HouBooleaning iipociallal,
aldlhg/wIndowB, 2-alofoy/ Qu!f|lity work guaranleod. 
mobile homo. Pager; 301- Excolleril Roloromm Frna 
„ ealimatoB. 470-0049'
TIMESAVERS 996-2011. ........T."
Move In/Oul - OrganHIrio -,** ^^*
Cleaning • Hondyman $16,00. hldnoy lo Dronl- 
,Eirnndi» wood, fl66-(iOC6
FRAMING, Concroia Form­




DEMOLITION by Qlonn 
300-8060
"RENOVATIONS ’AddltlonR 
•Sundooka "Concrolo, Call 
Island Pro Construction nl 
301-1342, Fftx; 301-1308, 
"Froo oKiimaioa. HoneM 
Priclni’),”
ENiiNiMiaMiMiiimiiMifneiiiiiiimM




Renovations and Repairs. 
Free Consuitations. Ludvik, 
744-9161 
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
littie as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535. 
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17yrs. experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates.














WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. Car- 
olyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
EARLY Bird Daycare. Li­
censed. One opening, 5-6yr. 
old. Transportation, snacks, 
crafts and fieid trips. Laurie 
. 474-6449:=;;'
RESPONSIBLE Grandma" 
would like to babysit chil­
dren, any age, my home in , 
: Sidney. Call Susan 656-,'
"' 7174 l : ; :: r- ■ !
STAY home Mom will baby­
sit. North Saanich. Mon-Fri.;
: 655-9417'.
480
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
GUTTER Cleaning & Re­







ments. One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 






Carpet Lino VC Tile 
Free Estimates 
361-8886
HAMMER & Son Hardwood 
Floors. Pergo, pre-finish, 











plete Yard Work. Free Esti­
mates, Low Rates. 382- 
6933
FALL Clean Up & Planting. 





MINJ-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable.
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
WESTEC Interiors. ‘Board 
'Tape ‘Texture ‘Paint. Free 
estimates. Cliff: 479-1927.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
FATHER & Son. 30yrs. ex­




Boarding, Taping, Painting 
Small Reno's & New 
Construction. Pat 920-7291
DAMAGED Wall Specialist. PATTERSON'S Refinishing 




Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
• Lawn mowing • Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Landscaping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
“Call for more than just mowing,”
FATHBE & SON
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.








construction. Board, tape, 
texture. 479-0799
' EAVESTROUGHING 
& EAVESIROUGH i 
OLEANIN
CSLD JPRESSURE Wash­
ing. Gutters, windows, moss 
removal arid treatment. 478-
_____________________ T GUTTER Cleaning, average
MARY'S Little Lambs Li- : ?25. Demossing/Roof
censed: Daycare. E.C.E. 'Sws^ping extra. 478-6765';
if*' 
■: '‘r
BEAVER Lumber.. Gutter 
Gleaning. Chimney Sealing 
Roof Inspections! 




Sooke Rd, next to Royal 
Roads University. Licensed 
group care, now accepting 
enrollment. Call us for a vis­
it, Tanya Brenton at 478- 
: 7544,7;00am-5;30pm GUTTER Cleaning 
LICENSED Sidney Daycare." ®20. 360-9433.'
ness. Seivices & supplier to 




MORRIS THE tJAT "
Landscaping & yard ‘ 
maintenance since 1983.;
• Certified spraying 
■’Fully insured' ' c:
P ; FREE ESTIMATES'
‘ '652-4688 ,
LANDSCAPING/Rejuvena- 
tibns and Earth Friendly 
Horticulture. 360-1967 ; ;;
” AERATING $30 " 






Pruning, Garden Clean-up's. 
Call The Digging Dutchman. 
479-1173 .
We Garden Gheap




ing, Yard Work, Lawns, 
Clean-ups, Reasonable. 
Ben, 885-3020) 383-0500. :
570
HANDYPERSONS
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.
DEAN'S Hauling. Cheap 
rates. Free estimates. Will 
haul anything. 478-3308
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 







Quality ‘ Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel; 727-1568 
 Pager: 475-8037
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17yrs. experience. 
Low prices.- Free estimates. 
All phases. Call Tony 592- 
1782
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 





Welded steel security bars, 
powder coated for lasting 













15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean S Friendly Service
652-2255
LYNN'S Interior Painting 
and Renovations. Repair, 
Prep and Paint. 383-0626
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti- 
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES
Quality ‘ Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel; 727-1568 
Pager: 475-8037
HOUSESITTING Active ma- PRECISION Painting. Inte- 
“WE HAUl CHEAP” dof/Exterior. Workmanship
; Hauling and moving. sitter av^Iable. Non-smok- Guaranteed.^Tree Esti- 




RELIABLE Painting, ali re­
pairs. Clean and friendly 
service. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Call Nigel, 
477-7746.
TbUCHSTONE‘'siRViciS 
Interior Painting & 
Carpentry, 12yrs 
experience. Excellent 
refernces. Fully insured. 
592-4277, Peter. 
LOCAL Sidney lady painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Interior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 
















come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
FRANKS Handypersons 
Services. Carpentry, Dry- -
GARDENING & Landscap- vvall, Paintirtg and More! Call
Phone : jng_ 2.5yrs. experience. Rea- e^j'-ls'sB 
■ rates.: OAP Dis-
October Openings: All'Ages 
Welcomel Carol 656-5886
LOVING Mother will provide 
Quality, Reliable Childcare, 
Flexible hours. 360-2447
LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative, stimulating fun. 
Full-time spaces available. 
478-7598
EXPERIE~NCED licenco'd 
E.C.E. provides full-time 
quality childcare, pre-school 
activities, 381-0177.
WISHART/Colwood if-
consod care. Stimulating, 
loving, safe environment. 
Full/parf-llmo. Exporloncod 
wllh referencos, £7^944.
quality Loving Daycare, 
fOyrs exporlonco. Glanford/ 
Royal Oak area. 727-7027
LAD'/BUG Family IDoycnro 
has spaces available, 478- 
2530, __ _
LICENCED SmTly Dayoari), 
Non-BmoklriQ. Lots of out­
ings. Quadru/Cook. 303- 
0347 __
DIANE'S Pktyllma Dwcaro. 
Lloonaod, Rollahio, Ouaiily 
childcare. Snacks provided. 
Spncoa avalinblo, Near CFB 
; Enquiny _
A tiOME Away From iforrib, 
Full-fimo oponing Safe on- 
vlronrnonti Inloruibnn aron. 
479.7931-'^...
ij’CEN,SE'D Fnmiiy Daycarb 
has 2'lulillmo openings ago 
’ 1 1/2-f>, Langford, Joan 47(1- 
'4052,’:
."'.fISO' .. ■ ■■
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
WET UnBomonlB and Yrircfs 




i CLEANING SERVICE 




GUTTER Cleaning & Re- coonls. 478-1023 
pairs. Drain Clearing and in- o lo
stailation, 213-7594 VJ.Jo
7771)^1 BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
AsliWIe , SERVICES
Quality ‘ Reasonable Prices
MARSHALL'S Gutter Clean­




Quick, reliable service. 
Same day est, 361-1231.
’mR ■ ELECTr1 C”#2TTo'T
Now or Renovation; Large 








Commorolnl, Small jobs 
woloomo, #22779. 361- 
619,3;^ „
NO Job too SmaiiTvtb years 







bnaomoniB, $40/pfrt hour; 
474-2006
Topflpll, Bark Mulch, 






FENCES, woodcin/vflro.' All 
nroiind surlnfios, Insured, 
Collie VonturOR, M2-4fi;72
HOME Rohovutronsi' Qoiv 
oral RopalrK. Fraa Eall- 
mnlofi, David Underwood, 
370"0fl8B. Purjor; 300-8124
CREAtiVE ■ rbiwitifl T Com 
frncting, V/ooii wire plastic. 
Free osllmoiofi; B()2-te54,





Call for Fall Cloan-upsI
213-8374




available lor 1998, 
Uindscaping, fruit tree 
and bodge pruning, new 
Irrwns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, houling. 
Seniors discounts, f tee 
estimatos. Ixswost rates 
availoblo. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/vi8it. 
I Salisfoction guaranloed.
lZ-,301‘^1
LAWN A Garden Malnio- 
nance, Cloan-iipfi, land- 







pftUf^iNa. weodTni’j, lawns, 
pluming, hedge trimming, ro- 
fuRO httullno. Your Tools,
.'rH'is'ii That Gardonlno, 
Derek McNamara 478-1787
RICK 474-3077. Gutters, 
Fences. Sundecks;: Renos. 
Hauling. Low rales. ' ,
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small ronos, Mike or Chris, 
656-6961.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. ibavid Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager; 360-8124
ENTHUSIASTI'C^ young
hard working teens looking 
for work. No job too small! 
Horizons, 369-0937 ; 
THE Workhorse, Carpentry, 
wo build, maintain wood/ 
concrete, References. 474- 
4847.
27 YEARS exporlonco, Euro 
quallly ceramic, drywall, 
fences, etc, Jerry, 360-0137
GENERAL Handyman Ser­
vice. Including painting to 








No Charge and Up 
Used Homs In oxchango , 
Same Day Service 
Jlm;B12-7774 .
SMALL Quy'wllh Big Truck 
Payrnunl, Koullng A Moving. 
$2a/lieur, 383-Bl>34
" THEJUNK BOX '
IFyrs Rellfiblo Service 
JunkJgarden roluso, t-Ton 
truck. Esiimolos, 650-3044
ANYTiTrrTG’Qoos'’Tigiil 
Hauling- Rollnblo woman 
wllh pIcK-Lip Will clonri owuy
references.' Your home; will 
receive proper care. Phone 
250-542-1634 Vernon. ; •
Y'.jvv sgS'i,’'
INSULATION?
ALL ,your; insulation needs 





Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
lotilling, Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­
ing, Free Estimates. 727- 
;6822': .....
BUILDING MAINTENANCE j/\Y'S Landscaping. Lawns, 
SERVICES . Garden Bed.s and Tree
Quality * Reasonable Prices Care. Landscaping Dosign, 
24 hrs Emergency Service 656-9796 
Cel; 727-1568
Pager: 475-8037 -—----------------- ---------- --
blWE'S Hauling A Clean- v " , 610 
up. Pick-up, Delivery and MASONRY
Removal ol almost anything.
construction, yard, garage, 
and baserhent clean-up 
Same day sen/ice.
, 380-1126 ; ;
, Member of BBB ' ; i
OloXdWS"
RUBBISH::
; ! Free Estimates f 
/ Andy, 415-0628^^:
'student FAMILY MAN'
Will haul any refuse. / 
Sanie'day service. ' 
;'386-i 119';;,,'
STUDENT will haul/mhve 




OLD Country Painter-; 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596. .
SKILLED Carpenter/Painter. 





; -Reliable A Professioriar ;; 
Ask my CustomersI .
: 476-0347
IfHDOOR Painting. Get the 








stucco A New Construction. 
478-8277.
PLASTER A stucco 
pairs, Renovations,









CERTIFIED RCA looking lor 
work Tuesday's A Wadnos- 
duy's (shopping, compan­
ion, personal care), 368- 
0970, _ ___
MATURE,"Cortl(lodl4ur8b 
Aid with extended care ox- 
porlonco, avullablo lor Per­
sonal Homo Caro. Excellonl 
Rflloroncos, 592-1156
rcYPErieTccb EncTgotic 
Rogistorod Nurses available 
lor palllativo rospit and adult 




, JIMINY FIx-ll, Quallly work- 
manrjilp, Rnaoonublo rates. 
Palming A Reno’s, 400-1503
HOME ruiriovtilibns, Gem 
oral Roptilri!, Froo I'oli- 
rntilos, David Underwood, 
370-0080. Pagoi; 300 0124
IMPROVEMENTS, mflimo- 
nance A repoirs, all tradoa, 
Insured, Collie Vonluros;
SPECIALIZING In llroplac- 
os, Slone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles A cul­
tured Slone. For Ireo estl- 
maio call Joso 478^1^5,
BILL'S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, inlorlocking pavers, 
tiles, Fireplace lacing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair A 





ELECTRIC Heat. Installation 
and repairs. Quick, reliable 
service 361-1231,24hrs.
PLUMBING RepairsTlHbt
water tanks.? $35/hour;, 
Steve, 881-5523,
FREE Estimates. Reason-, 




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranleed $38/hr.
, 213-8700 ,





RETIRED Plumber noods 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
rono's, 474-6B9B, 
• LOCAL Sidney Plumbor. 
Repairs A Small Renova­
tions. Call Ken, 656-6709.
5732,;.................... .....
HAPPY Hobbit QDrdfjnirig 
Service, 18 years oxpori- 
once, $l5/hf, 384-0245'.....
; ALL* 'atpocis oriardohlnii'I 
pruning, hedges, fruit lioou, 
tall elonn-ups, Compotltivo 











lonarico, hauling, raloiHlirin, 24 hrs trmorgnncy Sorvlco 
chipping. Wo Recycle, 474- Col; 727-1558 
5732, Pagtlf! 476-8037
f40VING/Htui!ing, Two Mon 




Back by popular demand 
Call Ron HI 391-0701
•nTkKeT Expr'oiis looe* 
Moving A Dullvoi7 at ollor- 
dablo rales, Free octirnnloR, 
Coir/M4-74f)4,
WiSLi-Y'S MovffrbeiiY;: 
07, 2 Mon Wllh 6 ron. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier Llcensod, 
Fully Insured, 385-7163 or
MOVINCiTil iuuiiiig, largo or 
small. Compelliivo, Free Gs- 
IlmtitoB 72'/-84t11 ’
G.Z. Moving, the SniIII!
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 




A Allorallon Needs, Pole the 
Plurnjuor, 47a-46B0___
JoURN'EYM’a'N’Plunibei'"A : 
Qas Filter, Reno nnd new 
conntruotlon. Free osll- 





Drlvoweys, Polios, Mcbllo 
Homos A B lot more. 
056-1070,
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courtoous A Reliable 
Call Us-You Will Be 





Prolosslonal Cloan Quality 
For froo oBlImalo 
Call Cllll: 479-1027, -
NEED a PaTnior'/ By hour or 
conlfnc|^CnllGII,'478.C479.
jIm'S Palming, Cloan, Roli- 
abln Sorvlco, Alfordnblo 
rates, Call Jim 721-3788,
JOURNEYMAN painter aor- 
ving tho Woutern Corn- 
munitloa (or 30 yru. Inlorlor 
nnd oxtorlor, homoa/mobllo 
homos pniullng, Froo 
oslImaloB, DiBOOuniR (or 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
YOU can nHvnriiso In iiils 
oolumn nnd reach ovor 
104,000 liousolioldo lor ae














RaloR, Free ERlImnloft, Call
47a-0123::-,_;;,_-__
Advnncnd Po'wor Wnuhlng, 
Ecco Fririndly, Ellloionl, 







Slonowalls • Brick or.SIorg facing UI- 
"‘sOanri Tavlno Slones * Drlvoways ;
'662-1.176,
Mvns t:xpi:HieNCE.
law iiulloB, (oundatlons, 
wall, olOQtricnl, plumb 
Winter Snvlngn Nowl 385- 
:130g, eel; 802-1 mo
AObiTlONS, ronovfliionii,' ' 
Irumutg, docks, railings, 
eiitilrs,.Quality workmanship, 
ronsonablo ratoB, Please 
call Dan 062-5247, , . < .








MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations, Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.
FLAT and low sloped roofs 
and repairs 389-7119
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 
32yrs. experience. 388- 
4393
DRESS Making, aiterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 

















BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422
QUALITY Tree Service. Ra­
dial thinning, topping, faliing. 
Cal) before the storm. 384- 
6872.
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
SAVE Money, Learn How! 
We’ll take you through your 
Renovation step-by-step or 
do the work ourseives. Call 
Renovations Plus! Free 
Consultations. 381-3265
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
DIANA'S Dress Making & 
Alterations. Seniors and 





tions, slip-covers. Nancy, 
656-6476 before 9pm,
WALL & Floor Tile Installa­
tions. European Craftman- 
ship. Over 40 years experi­
ence. Free estimates. Cor- 
neiis, 652-4919.
STUMP Grinding. Removai. 









dows. Affordabie. 727-7012, 
388-2197.
TREE-CARE. Complete!!! 
Insured. I.S.A. Certified 








eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Undenvood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
Repairs for all roof systems 
Flat Roof Specialists 
Insured & Guaranteed 
Visa-M/C. 386-ROOF(7663)
VINYL
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
Snip & Chip. Brush chipping. 
Dave, 474-7028.
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
ROOFING. Repairs. No job 




10 Year Warranty. 






TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up/Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881,-5618 
BBB Member
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
STEWART’S Tree Service: 
Tree and Stump removals. 
Pruning. Free estimates. 





DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­





SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
CLINT’S Cleaning. Some 
supplies. Bonded. Handicap 
discount 15%. 370-1665.
ROBERT’S Window Clean­
ing. We go almost anywhere 
from $20. 381-7127
AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­















- : 2-BEDROOM- Ground-level 
FULLY Furnished condo, 2- suite. Utilities included. Hot 
bedrooms, 2-baths, walk-in tub, lap pool. Non-smoking, 
shower, ground floor, mini- :$775. 652-4077 
mum steps. Seniors/non-
oratBd 1-bedroot^’l4^ OCEANFRONT 2-Bedroorn’ SIDN^. l-be^oom, large
utnUiesl-no^S'in^ no upper/ Huge^deck, non-
pets. 1-car parking: 592- smokmg/pets^. Available De- 395 inclusive, 656-4923 
,1870.
smokers, no pets. Sidney 
preferred. Dec-Feb or Jan- 
, Mar. Collect::403-320-6518
WANTED: Housesitfing ac­
commodation In or around 
View Royal for senior Al­
berta couple for 4-6wks over 
, Christmas. 727-0966
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$575. Bus, shopping,- sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
drapes, heat/hot water/park- 












cember 1st. $900. 656-7119
WEST Coast, la'rge'i-bed- PRIVATE near airport, 2- 
room. Solarium, office, laun- bedroom up;; 1-down, 2- 







2500sq. ft. Excellent 
condition, $348,000 ' 
Call 704-1184









Fairfield. Mature preferred. 









•Tenants: Wo find homes! 






EXECUTIVE bachelor suite, 
private entrance, washer/ 
dryer, frldgo/stove, dish­
washer, 4-pioce bathroom, 
cable. No pots. No smoking. 
Saanich Peninsula. $500 
utilities included, 655-5060
BRENTWOOD Bay retoil/of- 
flco space, ground level, 
main frontage on West Saa­
nich Road, 625sq. It. All in­
clusive. 655-4777
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom. 2- 
bath+ jacuzzl, newly reno­
vated, 3-appliances, non­
smoking, no pets, referenc­
es, $1250. Available Nove- 
meber 1st. 391-1189.
. GALLIANO ISLAND 
3-bedroom fabulous ocean 
view house. Available til 
May 31,1999. Furnished, 





SIDNEY. New 3-bedroom 
house, gas fireplace, 5 new 
appliances, $1100/month, 






view. Appliances included. 
472-7271
Spacious 1230sq mobile: 
located in Hidden Valley : 
Trailer Park. The unique 
decorating gives this home 
a charm that you usually do 
not find in a mobilo.
A must see for the 
artistic type person.
All appliances included. 
Furniture is negotiable. 
Call Jim, 642-3240.
/ DOWNTOWN Sidney 
Cbmmercial/Residenfial 
2500sq. ft. Excellent 
condition, $348,000 
Cal! 704-1184 : ; ■
NEARLY New 1630sqft 
Ooeanfront horhe. .e-acres, 
20min North of Qualicum 
Beach, 3-Bedrooms, 2-bath- 
rdoms, large deck/yard. 
$299,900,250-757-8096
am just what you 
■ ,AI
BRENTWOOD Bay, Lease SOOKE Upper-level, 3-bed- 
retail space 776sq. feet. Ex- room, p us den, 2-ba hs, 
cellont location, 213-7233, now, view, no-snrtpking. 
cTrioAr-’F Available Immediately.STORAGE Spaco jor font, ^,|ooo/month. 801-0113, ,
1-BEDROOM suite for rent. 
All utilities included, $700, 
721-0281 _____
a-ROOM Suite, partly fur- 
nlshod, utllllios included
LANDMARK 1-bodroom 
suite, non-smoking, no pots, 
Underground parking, $710, 
655-3745,
375 sq.ft. Also, 132 sq.ft. 
For further details phone 
656-0233,
VICTORIA Snowbirds rent 
furnished home, non-smok­
ing, November to February. 
$550/month. 250-479-9125.
have
been waiting for.  bright 2- 
bedroom corner unit, facing 
west in Sidney, 1 have a fire­
place (with brass enclosure) 
In living room. I also Include
QUALITY manufactured 
homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 
wides. “We Serve - We de­
liver". 1-800-339-5133, 
DL(I6813,
Smoker okay, Sidney. 650- 
9556.
LANGFORD Now a-Bed- 
room, shared laundry, pri­








APPROX. TOOsq.ft, of good 
iffic
BACHELOR, sell-contained, 
now carpets, ovorhond fan, 
$475, Langlord, 391-0350,
'SAANICHfON/DrTohn^^^^^ 
nishud buclioloi suile, Util­
ities, kllchonwaro and lin­
ens, laundry, Non-smoking. 
$500/monlh. 652-0103
LARGE 2 Bodroom lower, 
Brentwood Bay, 4-appllanc- 
os. $800 Inclusivo, 652- 
2110. __ __ __
NO-/\LL.IGAfORS, Largo l“ 
bodroom. Froo heat & hot 
water, laundry, yard, ,$-UiC) ^S^ 
$510,384-4201.
JAMES Bay, 31 Erie Strool. 
Storago/workshop building. 
20'x36'. $470,/month. 383- 
9731







5-appliancos. Short walk to 
beach, shopping and bus. 
Small pets welcome. Imme­
diate possession. So lor this 
unbeatable price of 
$110,500- Glvo Don a call at 
360-8362 and come visit. 
Spatiinn Real Estate Ltd, 
656-5511
WANTED: Used mobile in 
very good condition, lo 
move lo Nanaimo. Call; 250- 
751-1766
SELL direct and save with 
BCHN Marketing packages, 
from $99 to $249, Including 
global advertising, yard sign 
& do it yourself kit. Toll-free: 














DUPLEX, Deluxe 2-bed- 
roorn, Immiioulato, non­
smoking, no pots, $725 plus 
1/2-ulllitl08, 382-4297,
SIDNEY, Largo 1-bodroom 
condo, plus quest accom­





1-BEDROOM Sunny ground 
lovtil, sopnraio onirnneo.
blinds, skylight, dock, park- 
iod. Siiilnblo maluro,Ing, oh , 
non-amokor. No-pot», ulll 
! Hlos, ciiblo. $546, Dec, lot, 
<178.1030. '
/; :';i'
1/3 ACRE, a-Bodtoorn, 4 
applUmcori, liroplaco, work- 
shop, dock, Novombor lfit, 
S860,/lncluDlvo, Rolorontioo.
■ - 052-3'JI4S. :
.Ij/qEDnoOM’"’b’nBomoiii 
(iulio, $630+ ulllitlos, Uoun- 
dry. Qlanford/Konnolh Call 
■■ , 4TO-0415^
2; p ,3 p QQijji’" bn B ;j fnd nt 
nulto, private ontriinco. 
OvarlooKlng bird aanctuafVi 
DoKotfll/Mttilguld. .$(160 In- 
; citiBlvo, flflMflOO appoint. 
: mont« ^
NOVEMBER IST- Brlghl, 
modern, Movol a-bodraom 
Bullo, Pastoral viov/s locniod 
on country propnity near Elk 
Lake, Utllltlos nnd appllanc- 
on Inoludod, $000, 470. 
2117, ■
S aIn ICH ton" p7i wlolovS 
oniry, one bordfoom.'suilalilo, 
lor ono, frldgo/Blovo, wituh- 
oi/dryor, non.smokinii, no 
pots, $050 Includes uliiillos, 
bocembor Ist/OH, 652-8172
SIDNE’/l" btighr GliKin 
bodroom aultci, Suit i, non 
smoker, $500 IncluBlvo, 
650-1075 , -
SPECTACULAn''VlewfL'll'. 
bedroom plus doiv $060, 
Lnundiy, paiklttg, yard. 384- 
4281,
THETIS..Uko'llmnrilbiitil
room Bullo, $000, Lots of 
windows, Bkyllglil, Non* 
smoltlng, 470.foiK. ; , ,
't b P C 0 r n 6 r 2 > bed r oom, 
vltiWB, nocir Royal FUiacln/ 
ochoolB, Now Pnini, $030, 
r>9S-6i05a(ioi 4pm
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur- 






$250 and up, All Inclusive. 
385-3860, Pajor 4_80-6412
CENfRAL Soanich'.'Truio/ 
Inclusivo, Furnishod, cable, 
laundry. Clean, quiet. 644- 
1726. ___
FI£R¥wobD,"’§iira'kllclv 
orw’bnth. Quiet house. Prefer 
non-smoking. $300/mon1h. 
69’2"70fi1
ACHIEVE Propofllos ltd; 
For your properly mannno- 
moni needs, Olflep 'T/O- 
2465. Fern 476-2404. email 
ochUiveSlpIna.com;: ;
ATTRACflvSi'Rriohi'albod-: 
room, 1-1/2 bnllm, 4-nppl). 
nnoos, (•■irepineo, parage,
LAKEMILL Duplex available 
November 15th, 3-bod- 
rooms, 2-baths, 5-appllanc- 
os, private yard, $1050/ 
month. ITO-aooo___
LANGFORD lower duplex, 
2-bodroom, (ridge/nlovo, 
fenced, water Included, no 
pots, close nmonitlos, $700, 
478-6552,
ROCK HEIQH’t'3 '2-i^- 
room and don. Sldo-by-sWe, 






41 ACRES, Arizona, fully 
dovolopod, treod, only 15 
min, from town. Perfect tor 
snowbirds yoor round. For 
sale or trade for Caribou re­
sort properly (604) 702- 
4517.
QALIANO- Dollghllul, wa- 
torlront, Lindal homo, Foio- 
shore lease, deck, 1/3 acre





SIDNEY Largo brlghl 3 ■bed­
room, 2-bnlh, garage, fridge/ 
sieve, no pels, fenced yard, 
$11001' utllllles, Loaso, 655- 
1828 ,-
I bour. Next lo ma­
rina. Joan Callaghan, 260- 
639-6'706. GrookRouoo Ro- 
alty2E0-637“65B3.;
SALTON City, Cnllfornla, 
near Palm Springe., Zoned 
lor atruclurod or mobile 
homo, lO.OOOsq, II, lot. 
Close to water. Utllltlos, 
view, paved alreotn and 









dock R garden Quiet culde
Sirfisao, sidnay, $1 tOO, Avail­
able Nov,; 1st, G50-0e:;7>
lANCVFT5RbT’i1wMo'2¥odl 
room, Tiucenlly updiilotj, 
Nico yard, largo dock, lire- 
place, laundry, close to 
parkn/schools: Nem'Smok- 
ing, no pots, $876 incliislve.
Z-BEDROOM funino to 
Bh.are with one other. Krrnl- 
lna''ar()a, Ayallablo now, 
ir)2.3‘ ■ ■
NEWER a Level 3+ bod- 
foomii, Avnllablo December 




Colwood area. Female pro* 
Torrpd,;470;5077. /;/
t^ARQiC 'prlvaTn, fu rnFshoci 
living area 1ft home. Avail- 
able lor maluroi quiet lo- 
male, Nrs smoking, no polo 
$460 tJrontwood Day, 032-
: 5770...;,;, ..... . /..^
MtlNowfon X Rd/iochside. 
Non-iiinoking, no pels, $373 
Inclusive, 886-9497
SOOKE Luxury 3-budroom 
townhouse, 3-bnlhroomn, 
living room, flroplaca, dirting 
room, kitchen, Irldge/stove, 
dlshwaiihor, wnsltof/dryor,; 
all amonllles close, Avail­




Advice, Assistance, Credit 
Chocks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts,,, Many other 
; services tp help you 
riucceed, The Apartment 
Owners' fl Property Mora' 
Assn. 3824324
CALIFORNIA, tJSAI Largo, 
luliy improved, I esidenlinl/ 
roiiremrjnt lots In Southern 
Cttllffjrnia, Mobile homotr 
OKI $60 down. $50 rnttrithly, 
$4995 cosh. Free Brochuro 
1-0OO-8O4-7OOO. , ,
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING COBP. Start Having 
SlOO'n todayl Easy phone 
epprovals, Uii, 2nd or 3fd 
tnortgage money nvnllable. 
Ftaios starling at 4,76% Eq­
uity counts, wo don't rely on 
credit. Income or ago, Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land, Cull 1.000-626-7747 
nnytlmo, Broker end londor 
loos may apply, , ' ' ‘
1910 CHARACTER 5-bcd- 
room. 2-Kltchons, formal 
dining room, stain glass, 
fireplace. Income potential; 
$2000/month+. Appraised: 




coved coiling, ro-linlshed 
hardwood floors, largo 
country kitchen. Nothing lo 
do but move In. 4’75-05l0 
No Ronllors Ploaso
3 PLUS t bodroom. 2 1/2. 
bathrooms, hardwood 
floors, olflco, culdesac, pri'. 










DOUBLE Wide In pristine 3-OLDRqOMS, 1,5-Bgih,” 
orKicIltlon, Scenic wooded F'nvalo Yard. Convenient 
area with watoivlew. 042- Location, I'amily Friendly, 
$100,900. 30fi-OG455578
OVER 2 'Acres under 
$100,000. Meichoiiln, crook, 
troen, 1800 nq.fl. ynneher. 
Cull Don Wolfe 042-2141, 
Ocdoi’l Clly Rwnlly 38.')- 
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AUTOBODY
Auto Repairs & 
Mechanics




motorcycles, autos, musical 
instruments. $25/hr. 478- 
7121
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 





A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 




1986 NISSAN Micra. $400 
obo. Needs TLC. 885-0652.
CASH Paid for Unwanted 
Vehicles, Running or Not. 
Steve, 885-8698
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
GUARANTEED Tires from 
$10,216-3610.
GENERAL Automotive Re­
pair, $25/hour. Parts at cost. 
479-5036
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
SMALL Parts. Sand Blast­
ing. 480-4033
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 













1. To the degree 
' 4. Windshield wiper unit 
9. Kimono sash ;
12. Saudi native
14. Petitionar of Pharaoh














34. Ingonioufl Goldberg • 
Do obllgaied 
Cal's "Go awayl"





42. Darting, In Dijon
43. Rep.'s foe 






Moreno or Rudnor 











5. Sources of suburban 
pride
6. Onassisetal.
7. Lassie, lor ono 
0. Type measures 
9. Windy airport
10. "Blessed event" party 
(2 wds.)
11. *__ of Capri"













32. Begin lo prevail 
(2 wds.)




41. Jannings or Ludwig




49. Ocaan filer 
BO. Expired
51. Java holders
52. Daredevil Kniovel 
63. Emphatic Spanish


















62, MofJIcs (abhr )
i 63. Slnick an nlliliide 
64, Eyo cr/vor
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 

















1997 CAVALIER Z24, black, 
150hp, like nev; with all lea- 
tures loaded, air condition­
ing, sunrdol, power win­
dows. etc. Asking $16,000. 
Call 388-4943.
1997 CAVALIER Z-22. Like 
new, 5-speed, 2-door. Full 
warranty. Must sell $14,500 
obo. 881-1048
1993 MAZDA MX6 with 
sport package, automatic, 
power sunroof and win­
dows. Cruise, lilt steering. 
Good condition, 83,000kms, 
Reduced! $10,500. 385- 
2824
1979 DODGE Omni, auto­
matic, Volvo engine. Needs 
a tune-up. Make me an offer. 
382-1555 evenings.
1997 CHEVY Cavalier. 
30,000kms, 6-year/ 
lOO.OOkms warranty, 2- 
door, automatic, cassette, 
alarm, radar detector, non- 
smoker, very economical. 
$13,000 obo, 744-6049.
1993 TAURUS Stationwa- 
gon GL. Air bag, air condi­
tioning. Power mirrors/steer­
ing/brakes. Am/lm cassette. 
Like new condition. $8900. 
478-2870
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-speed, new tires, 
new brakes, well main­
tained, $5200 obo. 656-; 
6985
1997 HONDA Civic CX 5- 
speed. 0-Down. Super com­
muter 50mpg highway. 36 
payments remaining on 48- 
month lease, $212./month. 
23,OOOkms. 388-4604
1993 TOYOTA Tercel DX. 
Automatic, red, 2-door. Fold 
down back seats. Transter- 
rable warranty. Excellent 
condition. 59,OOOkms. Must 
drive, $9,400. 381-0015
1997 RED Grand Prix, GT 
Coupe. 5600kms, 6yr/ 
100,OOOkms extended war­
ranty. Leather, CD, sunroof, 
keyiess entry, trip computer, 
$29,900 obo. 250-753-7424
1992 GEO Storm GSI. 
81,OOOkms. new tires. Ex­
cellent condition. $8000 obo. 
655-4001
1992 GEO Storm. Must Sell! 
Immaculate, teal, 5-speed, 
new tires and waterpump, 
95,OOOkms, $6,900 obo. 
744-5747
1996 PONTIAC Sunfire. 5- 
speed. Metallic green, ster­
eo cassette with Kenwood 
speakers included. 35,000 
kms. Asking $12,000. 391- 
8779. ;
1992 GEO Tracker, 72kms. 
excellent condition, $7900 
obo. 479-4529
1992 PLYMOUTH Acclaim, 
88,OOOkms, V6. air-condi­
tion, auto tilt, cruise, new
1996 TERCEL. Red, auto- tires, safe deed, repairs and 
malic. 40,000 kms. Safety servicing up to date. 382- 
passed. Excellent condition. 9972;
$10,900. obo. 727-7670 Lemans.
995 CHEVROLET Beretta, $3995. Low kms, 1-owner, 
2-door, '5-speed; power non-smoker, standard, 2-
1992 PONTIAC 
steering/brakes/locks, air, 
75,000 miles. Must sell 
$6995 or otters. 478-9109
door coupe. Excellent con­
dition. 478.-7970
YearEitci
1989 FORD Probe. Much 
loved, one ov/ner, economi­
cal, 2.2L, 5-speed, silver, no 
rust, barely a ding or 
scratch, 214,OOOkms. Offers 
on $3500. 656-0327
1987 CHEVETTE. Excellent 
motor and trans. Great parts 
car! Cheap. 652-9620
1995 CORSICA;' automatic, 
2.2L engine, 4-ddors, 
76,OOOkms, air-conditioning, 
cruise control,' am/fm cas-
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetla. 
5-speed, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Excellent 
shape. $9,000 obo. Call 
472-6299.
► Trades l^e/come *
97 GRAND CARAVAN
7 pass., 2 X sliding 
97 RANGER 4x4
Veab, aulo 00, V/6, A/C ..$21,900 
97 GRAND AfVI 
^r.^ul^^6A/C..$15,900
4 dr., auto, A/C Pluni..$l 1,900
95 CONTOUR GL
4 dr., auto OO, y/6...$12,900
93 CORSICA LT
4 dr. auto, ABS. A/C V/6 .$9,900
94 GRAND AiVi^
2 dr., auto, pwr seat..$12,900
91 OLDS 88
4 dr., fully equipped ......$9,900,
97 ASTRO VAJN
8 pass.A/C loaded ......$ 18,900
94 GEO METRO
4 dr,, auto, hatch, 83 km .$6,495 
90 CUTLASS CIERAS
4 dr., auto, V/6, red   $7,900
91SUNBIRDLE 
2 dr., auto, 4 cyi.. blue ...$5,995
96 GEO'S
2 - 4 dis. auto's, 4 cyi...$8,900
96 CAVALIER
2 dr., auto, A/C 4 q'I. ,$11,999
97 GRAND PRIX SE
4 dr., auto, V/6, A/C ....$ 19,900 
Call now for... 
your best daall
655-2000
1989 FORD Probe GL. Au­
tomatic. Good condition, 
great second car. Reliable 
one owner, non-smoker. 
$3000. 7816 Scotton Dr. 
Saanichton. 544-0396
1987 CHEVY Cavaiier sta­
tion wagon, automatic, air 
conditioned, CD player. 
Looks good inside and‘out. 
Excellent running condition. 
$3300. 744-9877.
1989 GRAND Prix SE. Au­
tomatic, 2-door, loaded, low 
kms. Must see, $8500. Call 
544-1617
1987 DODGE Shadow, 4- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof, 
203,400kms, excellent con­
dition, $3000 obo. 592-6360.
1989 LeBARON convertible, 
4-cylinder turbo, brown 
leather interior, bronze ex­
terior. electric package, nice 
looking color, $3500 obo. 
391-0547, evenings.
1987 FIREBIRD excellent 
condition, 5-liter V8, power 
steering/brakes. JVC, ster­
eo. Aluminum sport wheels, 
no rust, green. $4900. 250- 
743-0214 (eves).
1989 NISSAN 240SX 
coupe, 2 tone silver, 5- 
speed, cruise control, lady 
driven, sunroof,
91,000klms., new fires. 
NEW PRICE $7950 Must 
Sell! 386-2870 leave msg.
1987 FIREFLY, Excellent 
body .shape, automatic. 
Good condition.
160,OOOkms. Must be sold. 
Some new parts. $2200 
obo. 592-7208
1989 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
4-door, standard, grey, 
$2500 plus trip, obo or trade 
for small truck. 727-3164
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-speak- 
ers. A-1 condition. New 
tires. Excellent
transportation! $2050. Call 
479-6377.
1989 Pontiac. 6000 LE, 4 
door, 108,000. km, loaded, 
lady driven, excellent con­
dition. $5300 obo. 652-4835.
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5- 
speed, new mutfler/clutch, 
lov/ kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015 ; ■
1987 HONDA CRXrSL 5- 
speed. New clutch,-exhaust 
system, rear brakes, tires. 
$4500. obo. 479-7069-
1989 SUBURU Loyale Wag­
on./ - : ■; : Automatic,;
138,OOOkms, air-condition­
ing, AWD, new; tires & ex- 1987 LeBARON $950 obo. 
haust, power; window,s/ 478-3033 after4pm. : / 
brakes/steering.' $6300 obo,
598-2716 ; 1987 MERC Lynx. Good shape.vA-door, 5-speed. 
1989 TURBO Sprint, excel- Must bell, reduced. i$865
Cptto Wnrrantu ■ <snnnn nr -------- -—■—------- siBOfing, power oraxes.
^ 525i. 4-door au- New llre^ br^, defroster.
; ient' condition, mechanically obo. 472-3879.'. 
sound, very clean, no rust,
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power; $3995 obo. 881-1119 / > 1987,, 0,MNl;.5-speecl, ..no rust, good cohditioh. Locally
teerl ''^p6 b k  •ig89 Z24, V6 auto, air, till,. driven, well rriaintained.
1995 FORD Convertible 
Mustang. Ediebrock intake, 
road stabilizers, JBA per-
good condition, .$5000 obo.tomatic, sunroofi metallic $3200. 474-6525 
grey, loaded, air-condition; ^ ggq FORD T-Bird, Sky '^79-7959 
|ng, ski rack, extras. Excel- ^ggg y^^QQORD Excel.
cruise' am/fm cassette. Sacrifice SI800. 389-0787;
1987, TRACER/Mazda 323. ; 
Excellent condition,; 5-; 
speed, new clutch; alarm.. 
$2800 obo. 385-3439.r t ili r , r- lent inlerior/exterior/running dition throuahout $9000 cformance, headers; hiper condition.. $18,900. 477- obr746%804
chip. 39,000kms, ;5-litre, 5- 1310 1 Can'be viewed in Vic^orfa - ’phnno^Rnx°nT-!nn ^
speed. Offers on $22,500. ---- $3995. Phone 885-8500 ; fi.spgfid all nptlnn..^ Top
479-4720 CHEVROLET Cavalier 1990 GOLF Cabriolet, ex- ; gag CAMARO. V8-305, T- end rebuilt, Excellent condi-
1995 J ETTA Turbo Diesel, 
air, cruise, standard, 
81,OOOkms; Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472- 
0613.
1995 MUSTANG GT
4-door automatic, air condi- cellont condition, loaded, foojs p/S P/W 
Honing’ new brakes and leather Interior, heated i25,66okms, Excellent com 
muffler $7499 obo, 595- seats, power windows/ dlllon. Musi sell. $4995, 
7003. steering, new paint, now CD Ayp.iQOT
------- ----------------------------- deck, $10,000 478-9139




sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
50,000KM, $20,000 213- 
5034 evonings,
gt"
1991 DODGE Spirit, V6 
auto, air, cruise, tilt steering, 1990 HONDA Accord In 
89,OOOkms, $5700. Call mint condition. 4-door family 
479-7024 car wllh 5'Speod, cruise and
1995 MUSTANG GT, 5- 
spoed, 5-lltre, loaded, ox- 
tondod warranty, alpine 12- 
disc changer, security 
system, remote entry. Ex­
cellent condition, $18,250 
bbo. 480-0047.
1991 EAGLE Tallon, TSI 
model, blue, all-wheel drive. 
CD, alarm, many extras and 
mint condlllon. Low kms. 
$11,300. obo. 478-056G
tilt sleoring. 120,OOOkms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic, 4-door, 4 now 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 995- 
8678,
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona, 5-spood, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
Interior, Offers! 479-2608 
Ask for Nick.
1991 HONDA Accord EXR, 
Fully loaded, S-speod, 4- 
door, sunroof. Excollorit 
condition. $10,000 firm, 474- 
1313
1990 HONDA Accord LX 
Coupe. Aufomatic, air con­
ditioning, good tires. Runs 
groat, Offers on $7900, 382- 
6063, loavo message.
1988 HONDA CRX Si. 5- 
spoed, rod, tinted, mags, 
CD, Now brakes, new muf­
fler. $5500 obo, 388-6067.
1986 BUICK Skyhawk, 4- 
door 4-cylind0r, automallc, 
$1800.744-1794,
1986 CHRYSLER 5th Ave, 
316 auto, 89,OOOkms, blue.
1986 MUSTANG 5-Lllro,Alr. air conditioning, power wln- 
crulse, till, stereo, power dows/brakos. Good condi- 
windows. $4300 obo. Call lion. $3000 obo, 384-3882 
474-1390
1995 PONTIAC Firefly. 5- 
spoed, excellent condition, 
only 20,500krn6, $8500. 
655-1685 aftor 4pm.
1905 SUBARU Legacy all 
wheel drive wagon, Excel­
lent condition, 2,2 litre, 6" 
speed, Poflormanco, roll- 
ebillly and safely. Must selll 
$14,000. 47[F3206._____ ,
TwIiLoS Achiovo 4-clooo 
V6, loaded, novr llros and 
brakOB, $9500, 692-9050
1991 HONDA Accord EXR, 




1990 MAZDA 323, red, 2- _________ __ 1986 DODGE K-Car. Eco-
door hatchback, 5-spood. IDBBOLDSMOBILECullass riornlcal, oxcollont. Auto- 
CD Eloroo, excellent condi- Calais International Sorio,8 malic, power brakos/stoor- 
lion,$5200, 360-4060 (Black) Robulll transmio- Ing. _Novv tlros/blakos.
blon, now brakos/radiator /B.OOOkrns, $1200 obo,’ kmrTii door ^automolfc°"n2oda '^o. powor overylhlrig, swap for big tv. 472-9356. 
,$10,200 nothing. 200,000 kms. Mo- “tbornatlo. $5300 obo, 658- ’igBig fierq. VG 4-speod,
1991 MAZDA, 323 DX. Im- 
maculalo. Silver blue, 3 
door, $7400, 652-0379,
black, 18,000 original kms, 
$7099.478-6195
1991 NISSAN NX2000, 1
1094 PONTIAC Flrody. Au­
tomatic, only 40,OOOkms,
owner, Nonsmokor. Groat 
condlllon. T-rool. CD, Air- 
conditioning. rj-opoed, 
Black, Musi Selll $9,600 
obo, Call 381 •0813.
‘l%1 NlsSAN’sinnlCm^^^^
ondiillornnlor. Lov/ mllongo. 
Very cloan, $7500 obo. 020- 
4801,
jhl blue molartic, Pioneer lomoiic, HUpor clean, Vic
filotoo, now radliilo, Excel- lorin c.ir, no ncclclnnln. Most 
'*1®., . lor iruck/mlnl-van, 3(i,'1-5700
1090TAURUS VO, lyr. war­
ranty, 97,000klma., Bir-con-
lon-i r'ucv/v (•'..uniuir ....... .... -..... -ri —........ dlllniiing. good condlllon.o' 1091 OLDS 08 Rogoncy $C4(10.4')5-1fl42.
L'Jxa'loiin, syinphonlc 
'f,an? rt'cpuclod, air-
condition, $0200 obo. ,191- oared, 4-iJoor,maroon,
145,000 kmft. Superb con-1663
I'MoTtONbA'civic’Tfih- 
back, 72,OOOkms, o-epood, 
1-owner, regular mninlo
lalllo green, awesome gas _________________ _
mileage. Tradesconsiderod, '10BB STATION Wagon,
Noods stereo. $3200, 479- Dodge Aflos LE, automatic, igao FORD Tempo, roconi
„ carrier, now tiros, good con- tiros, dshausl. brakofi, water
1090 NISSAN Stanza XE, 4- pump, Elocltlo mirrors, air,
door uutornalic. Now tiros 1988 SUBARU Jusly. Great hit, sumrlng, uuloinalic, 4- 
condiilon, Ono owner, Motl- l6torior,
voted lo sell, $2300. obo, $J085 obo, 472-3070 
__ 477-1353 m 1900 HONDA "Pr¥u(Io, Now
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am, Tooo WHITfH Codiucraupor clinch, modified exhaust, hlli 
Aulnrrmilc, 2-cloor, while, siroith limousine, now rm- cd stereo, power sunroof, lonrtod, Mini oondltloii! gimrnoW uphtilstory. TV. Immiwulalo condition, Hkjlv 
VCR,'Btororrs, excellonl 
conrJIllon. Tradoa ritjooplod, , , ,
$16,000,1,544-4862 : Accord, Sun-
1907'"A(;0fiA‘"i:o0Ond: "Tnna'nn’.
Loaded, tuns gronl. High
lOUO TOPAZ GS,' Rod,’^ rutil, 1006 MERCURY Lynx slo-
door, eulo, olr condlllonlng, S4800 obo. 477-0010 Oori wagon, 120,000 kt
1 owner, $4306, 474-1082,,
$0,000 obo. 905-2210
nance, apeclnculo,r milongo
ibic ...................remova le Gleroo, dotullod, 
Very Snappy , Vehicinl 
: $0000, ollors, 380-6004
19W INTREPID aaiilio BU
dlllon $11,(00. fillS-rtOOO
TooT'’suNSinD LEr'oxcob 
lent condiiion. $5000 obo. 
744-1043 /
19oT"suzuki Sv/ilirAuim
1000 TOYOTA Camry, One 
owner, (j-spood standard, 
nir dpiHlllioriod, cruise con- 
Irol, power sloerlng, ole, 
140,OOOkms, excellonl con- 
dlllon. $7750 obb, 389-6114.
n n ms, 
Excellonl condlllon, $1800
npood Hnicfibiick. Sporty,
led, suniool, Low.kmii, 0- 19U0 PLYMOUTH Holluni. 
disk CD, Runs, excellonl, citrnn, good macharilonlly. 
$5300 obo, 0r)0-'/'031 No rust, sorno dents, Low
iOBV ’ljiUlGK'’R0()S’i.ifnitcli:i ’ '
............ . ......... ..... Edillon, Excelltmi condlllon;; 1080 PLYMOUTH Cara-
malic, .'K-door halchbiiick. 19B9 5,0, Litre Miislang, .$105,000; Asking $8405, voile, 4«dooi, loaded, one
HO.OOOkms, Good condi- Now llion, now exhaust. Call«Hor5pi(i305-5503 owner, low mileage, $4300
lometlci overdrive, rt-door, i'' $7,0()O, ;r)44" 5jiEV Nova (semti na (cwih only). 020-ci077 mos*
nil, cruise, (Ilf, powoi'-locks/ 1991 Z34 LUMjNA,7i:!, 2-' ... . Toyota Corollo), .e-Dpor, Ei”'},:,,,......... ..........
windows, non-smoker, now: door, aulo, while, grey iota DAY'fONA, Mini Into- hatcfibnck. Aulomatic, pow- 19B0 RELIANT K slnilon 
llros/brnkeR. $8500 obo, rior, Many now nnrlti. Tiros, fior, mmroof, factory maus,’ nr ulominfi. 'Excellonl luol wncinn, rnlinhin tinci cinnn,
Trades considered, 474« stnrlor. liming bell oic. now brnkbs, new llrew; Must eeononriy, nine, $1250 obo, Firci $1000 takes, 474-3943
0907 ' : $8000 obo. 2504142-1070 ..... .I.,.,,,:- A'jorO'OOP!!’;.
'I-'' ' o' iir?'';
























4 X 4’s & 
SPORT UTILITY
1986 SABLE, 114.000kms, 
Silver, good condiiion, 4-cyl­
inder, $3400 or swap lor 1 
ton cube truck. 478-5975.
1986 Silver/grey Mercury 
Topaz. $800. 655-4245.
1983 TRANS AM, black & 
gold, 305 V8 automatic, 
good condition. Recent work 
done. $3100 obo. 920-7452, 
Leave message.
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142,OOOkms. Runs great, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650. 592-1646.
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re­
cent brakes/tires,
155,OOOkms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716.
1979 DODGE Diplomat 
wagon. Automatic power 
brakes, steering, cruise. 
Great tradesmans vehicle. 
Looks good. Drives good. 
$385. obo. 472-3879.
1972 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker, Brougham. Collector 
plates 41000 original miles. 
Full documentation. Excel­
lent Condition in/out. $2300 
phone 478-3040.
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Resforable. A 
must for the true collector. 
$2795 obo. 479-7724
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $3900 
obo. 381-0712
1986 TOYOTA Cressida! 
Power sunroof/windows/ 
door locks. Cruise, air. 
Beautiful car in immaculate 
condition. Highway kms. 
$3750 386-4789.
1982 CELICA GT. Sunroof, 
5-speed, power steering 
and brakes. Excellent con­
dition. 164,000kms. $2900. 
474-6770
1978 CIVIC station wagon, 
4-speed, runs great, very 
economical. $450 firm. Call 
478-3594, leave message.
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over­
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170,OOOkms, 
Victoria car, records. $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1982 DODGE Omni. Suti- 
roof and stereo. 
135,OOOkms, automatic. 
Doesn’t burn or leak oil. 2.2 
Litre engine. $500 obo. 480- 
2862
1978 MUSTANG. 2-door, 
automatic. Clean, no rust, 
well-maintained. Good reli­
able car. $750. obo. 595- 
3283
1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyl- 
inder, 3-speed auto, well 
maintained. Over $4000 in 
body work. All receipts. 
$3000 obo. 480-0477
WANTED; Pre-war/50's 
British vehicle. Prefer con­
vertible. 380-1498
1979 FIAT Spyder. Good 
engine & interior. Needs 
clutch. $1500 obo. Phone 
479-5527.
1991 WFIITE Toyota 4-Run­
ner. New battery/ tires/ 
clutch. Tinted windows. 
Mostly highway driven. Ex­
cellent condition. $13,000 
firm. 592-5582.
1980 GMC Jimmy 4x4. 350 
auto, power options, class-3 
hitch. Trailer hook up/brake. 
Good parts/work truck. 
$1000 obo. 655-2690
1982 M.A2ADA GLC. Runs 
great, one owner, sunroof, 
240,000 kms. $1000 obo. 
475-3839.
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd:Owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very weir maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130. ■
1972 OLDS Delta 88. 4-door 
hard top, loaded, 68,000 _ 
original miles, $3900 or best 





1979 FIAT, 5-speed, red, 
hard-top convertible, good 
condition, $2300 obo. 995- 
0107
1990 4x4 CHEV 1/2 ton, 
350. Air, camper towing 
package, one owner, good 
condition, $8750 obo. 642- 
4642
1979 4X4 FI50 Lariet. Bush 
box, body tilt, bearings, uni- 
versals, axels, hubs, 
brakes, shocks, seals, rims. 
Fast sell $4295! 885-0247
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1997 ACURA 1.6EL. Leath­
er, cd/cassette, air, cruise, 
power locks & windows, 
25,000kms, sunroof. Excel­
lent condition, $19,900. Call 
652-3783
1979 JAGUAR XJS con­
vertible. Red with black 
leather. Canvas top. 90,000 
original kms. TWR package. 
Beautiful condition! $14,800 
obo. 250-897-0947.
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- 
do. Blue/grey interior, one 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed, tow 
package. Clean, good 
shape. $7,000. 727-7792
1978 TOYOTA BJ45 Land- 
cruiser, pick-up style, 
151,OOOkms, immaculate, 
$7995 obo. 479-9311
1985 AUDI 5000S Station 
wagon. 5-speed, power­
steering, power-brakes, air, 
power-v/indows, mirrors, 
seats, sunroof. Well-main­
tained. One owner. $2800. 
595-2939.
1982 SUBARU Sedan. 5- 
speed. Runs great. Good 
condition, $1500. obo. 655- 
4755
1977 GMC Jimmy, 350 
auto, new headers, exhaust, 
tires. Yellow/white. Esso 
56pt inspection. $2000 obo. 
Rich @ 477-2548
1971 T-BIRD, Top-line mod­
el. Suicide doors. All op­
tions. Leather interior. Mint. 
93,000 miles. One owner. 
Collector plates. Reduced 
$6500.656-4504
1993 GOLF Turbo Deisel. 4- 
Door, 5-speed, 94,500kms, 
Teal green, factory mags, 
alarm. Excellent condition. 
$10,900. Call 474-1338 
Evenings
1978 CAMARO. Hot and 
Classy. V8, Auto. $1800. 
656-3382
1990 JEEP Islander. 6-cyl­
inder, soft top, 2” lift, new 
tires, $8500 obo. 391-9143
TOW Truck, 70's style, 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 
big block, propane, $7500 
obo. 381-2421
1982 T-BIRD. Needs motor 
repaired. $800. Call 744- 
2025 after 5pm.
1977 MERCURY Monarch, CLASSIC Cadillac.
2-door, 302 V8, automatic, Good mechanical condition., 
factory mags^ good runmrig Black with white top. Full
li.
■ft
1985 CAMARO 227. Rare 
vehichle, 6 cyclinder,
50,000kms. on new engine, 
lady driven, good condition. $3500. 474-6397. 
$3500obo. 384-8238. . . -igg-i
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, 6-cylinder, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, new paint.
condition, $850 obo. 480- power, 500 motor. Front 
1505 ^wheel drive. $2500 obo.
1992 GEO Metro Convert­
ible. 5-speed, extras, non- 
smoker. Excellent condition. 
64,500 kms. Asking $6799. 
384-6861
1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
Tonneau, soft top & factory 
hardtop included. $3200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm.
,1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 4- 
cylinder 5-speed, black, 
$12,500. 384-6872
1977 TOYOTA Ceiica Lift- 382-0899 ________
back. Good running gear,. 1970 MUSTANG Mach 1. 
rpugh_ body, excellent parts .350W, auto, power steering/
AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
1985 DODGE Omni. 4-door automatic, -sunroof, power
car. Best offer, 
598-8947.
1990 VW Golf,.body kit, 
rims, just painted, tinted win­
dows, low kms, new tires & 
brakes, many custom parts, 
beautiful inside & out. 
$8,888dbo. 704-1232
1975 MERCEDES Benz, 
300D. Automatic, 4-door. 
Power sunroof/windows. 
$1650 buys a true classic. 
Must sell. 386-4789.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 
White, 5-speed, 4-cylinder, 






1975 MGB. Very clean, rust 
free. Mechanically sound. 
Good top/tonneau cover. 
Roll bar, twin carbs, new 
paint, serviced/tuned. 655
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 
fm casette, bedliner,. cano­
py! 881-3089
1-TON Ambulance van, air 
conditioned. Some repairs. 
$700 obo. 480-5115.
388-9723, brakes. 94,000 miles. Grab'
ber orange. $9500. All stock 1989 NISSAN 240SX, 5- ings/weekends. 
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab- original except wheels.'920- speed, ISOkms, interior
bit. Automatic, sunroof. 5114 ■/ neons, other fx, cd/remov-
1989 F250 4-Wheer drive, 
regular cab, 5-speed. 302 
1151’ days,'655-1709 even- V8. Only 112.000kms. Many
Darts reolaced. Good con-
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.3liter. dual doors, 
ABS, cruise, power, keyiess 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 64,000kms. $19,900, 
361-0024.
automatic. Excellent condi- windows/seats, new ptnnt _____ _
tion. $2199. 652-0127.: runs great, low kms, $1750 fgjjabje car. $1100 ig^DODGE Super Bee.
■ 389-6212. obo/473-9213. ‘ ‘1985 DODGE 600. Auto-
V.:n'
matic, -4-Door. Very good 1981 BUICK Oldsmobile; 4- .,aye OLDSMOBILE 4-door Bucket/console. $10,500. 
:! condition. $2500. 479-7518 door, $750 obo. 391-9939 ^g? obo.Nojrjflers^please. 380-
_ ____________ _ able face plate, Kenwood
SSS/AiTto. Yellow black . amp, well maintained. $6800 384,9509 
ucket/console. $10,500. obo. 658-8765
1974 MGB, Must Sell! New 
brakes and tires, CD Player. 1 $89 
Good condition. $1900 obo. pab.
p p ­
dition. Call 592-5077. :
1995 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
Nicely optioned, trailer pack­
age and more.' Excellent! 
$15,500,721-5101 >
1994 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
7-passenger, blue, only
1^ HONDAfAccord, 4- 1981 BUICK Skylark, good 1375 qLDS Cu*lass Blue ^ -
- doer, 5-speed, new tires, ' condition. Must sell! 391- MUSTANG ton resto-
■ new brateSi $2500/ 480. 8468 aftei^^30pm. , v : ration, t^rkpt^d,'^ au^
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo,
ft
1973 MERCEDES 280, gaS, 
stereo, nice shape, $1999
FI 50 XLT. ; Extended
Great condition. $8900 obo. :
Must Selll 478-6059 $10,000. 380-1865
. S-^speed, fully teaded, white 1989 GMC 4x4 515!; Extra
- 7075! : .!’ ■ • "! $ cab. Loaded,; looks good,
9676'
hew: brakes, clean interior, 
1981 ■cFORD 'GrariadaV' great stereo! Must sell! 
126,OOOkms. Good running Moving! $1500, 388-4796 
condition! 4-door, 6 cylinder.
matic, $3500 obo. 478-8891
new Pirelli's. Excellent con 
dition. $10,800. 381-0916
runs! great. Well looked af-! neaii coyer, CD player, bed-
1985 HYUNDAI Pony. Good
. condition, just tuned and VW Super Beetle, sun-
ready to go! 5-speed, sun- 3 speed auto. Basic trans , 1600 fuel iniected roof.'^Mu^ sell, :$800! oboV or for parts; S500,
1987 FIREBIRD, Maroon, 
loaded, excellent condition, 
kms.
595-4538
1985 Mazda 626 LX. 5-1981 HONDA Prelude, 
speed, power steering, win- 123kms, 5-speed, recent 
dows and sunroof. Cruise
■ 6775, evenings.
1973:MUSTANG, new tires, 
clutch, power sunroof, new i°J9*?-._79'990
1966 DODGE Charger, re­
built: from the ground up, ,
$15,000 invested, appraised cfjnn'i'h.rfvQ’1 Ins 
at $11,700. Asking $8900 $4800 obo. 479-1106.
obo. 656-7815 , ! 1987 GTA !Trans Am. 2-
door, black, automatic.. Ex­
cellent condition. New^ster-
1964 FAIRLANE 2-door, IprwiJIhwav'kms'«6A0n nf^ nevv b ground
289,;,V8 automatic,,78,000Of , Lefx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478-
milesV.Nice body and drive- . . 0003. ■
train. Very, sharp. $4300 1989 ISUSU Trooper 4x4, 5- • .jggg cHEVY S10 Pick-up.
obo. 388-4890
control, 219,000 kms. Good 
condition, mint green. 
$2900.383-4966. :
brakes/exhaust/tires. Good 
shape, receipts. Reduced to 
$1995.658-8765
miles. $900. 386-6676
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic,; 2-door. Good con­
dition, Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351.
1981 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, 4-door automatic, 
some, rust, clean plush inte­
rior, just winterized, runs 
well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer, 475-6656. !
1965 CORVAIR Monza
hard-top. Phoenix car, no________ ntz








New & Used. 823 Viewfieid 
Craig, 383-5173
speed standard, low kms, 
immaculate Victoria vehicle. 
$9425 obo. 472-0999.'
White, 4-cylinder, excellent 
condition. Low .rfiileage. 
$7600 obo. Call 652-9624 
Evenings.1989rJEEP Cherokee! 4-
dodr automatic. Great con- yggs FORD F250 Super
FIAT XI9, California Model,.
1965 MUSTANG. 6-cylin-
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl- 58,000 miles, red/tan, 1500
dition. Must sell! Asking 
$7200. 592-2322.days, 250- 
743-5886 evenings
I3U.J iviuoirii'.y. Y '-y/v'; inrior 5-'?nRprt nnwor win- 5-Speed, new clutch, rear______________________ der, auto, poppy red, white ^ Pphe/alTss shocks and timing belt. Re-
1971 BUICK Skylark 2.door vjnyl tog, rec_enJ_restomt,om •
1984 BMW 318i. Black, 5- 
speod, sunroof, excelienl 
condition, $4800. Serious 
Inquiries Only! 595-3039.
T984' CROWFrvictoria7^7
door, power locks, cruise, 
129,OOOkms, Isiand cur, 
aeals-^,__$1850, 389-2626.
■{984 PONTTaC Acadiam 
Automatic, S-door, good
running order. No rust. Very. . ----- .
economical, $700 obo. Ca' 
388-418^ _
1?04TOY6T/\’"Coirca. 5{ 
speed slandard, 2-door, 
very good tunning condition, 
now clutch, now buttery, 
$4500, 598-2269,
1984 "TOYOT/v 'Torcoi; *27
door hntchtmek, white, 
142,OOOkms, automatic, 
now Iront tiros, oxcollont 
condilionl $2200 obo, 652- 
3110 ,
1M4'TOYOTA'Colica ' GT/ 
good lirst car. $3000 obo. 
, ; 474-4656 , ' V .
1981 OLDS Omoga, 2-dobr, 
2.5L 4-cylindGr, front whool 
drive, 4-speed, 2-tone paint. 
Excellent running condiiion. 




161,300kms. Woll mnln- 
talnod, 267, VfJ, automatic,’ 
all options, oxcollont paint: 
pastel Waxborry, $2600 
Qba_7 27-34 80
1981 ’voLKSWAGO'n Rab­
bit, 2"door, 5-6pood, dloscl, 
now clutch, 1984 GTI Boats, 
No rust, voiv cloan, runs ox- 
collorvt, $1950. 474-7410
1981..VOLVO'QL7-{'Croor’,
standard 4-spood ovordrlvo, 
Lifetime v/arn-inty on tiret.. 
Now brakes and mutllor. 
Runs groat, $2000 obo, 
655'43fl4
hard-top. New body, no rust.
$4000 invested. Asking drive. $9950. Victoria 881- 
$1800 obo or trade for truck; ^882 
744-1004
1.82450, trades? 475-0839
__ _ ___ 1965 PONTIAC Parisionne.
T963'"HUM’BEFr"s'upor 
Snipe, 4-door, red leather, 
walnut trim, fully restored, §70
no winters. Prolesslonally 4/9-t.ti45. ,___ ________
appraised $8000. Moving- 1965 T-BlRD, a-Docir 
consider oflorsl. 592-0080 coupo, rebuilt 390, Fully
1987 PONTIAC Firebird 
Trahs-Am. Rod. 305 V-8, 5- 
spoed, digital dash, tint, 
alarm , mags, performance 
suspension. $4995 obo, 
386-1108
moveable top, nice interior, 





1989 JEEP YJ. Automatic. 
Babied by only, owner, Calh 
fornia top with tinted win­
dows, oversized tires, Al­
pine stereo & speakers, sad 
to give it up, $8900'obo. 
656-9796 .
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms. Asking
$15,000 will take trade. 881- 
1416
1993 FORD Ranger. V6, 5- 
speed manual, Includes 
truck canopy, 5th-whoel 
trailer hitch & electrical 
hook-up and work box. 
$8900. 474-1687
VoTv0 2T4DL'Ex'copiro7ai
condition In/out. Many now Sroi''
parts (tiros/oxhausi) Only _._z.—.—:— ------ -—....
178K. One ol the Best. 1965 VALIANT Signet con- 
$2500 (irm, 544-0629 vortiblo, V8 automatic, buck-
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
mldnight-groon, last, 5- 
spooef, oxcollont engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo, Call 
721-3678 lor tost drive,
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 
SR5. V6, Red, CD, sunroof, 
root rack. Immaculate con­
dition. Ono ownor, $13,500'1995 CHEVY Blazer, VortecV6, (ully loaded, 2-door ^ ^ ’
sport, tow package, lots of J8J-49/Juays 
extras. Immaculate condi­
tion, $22,900. 478-2777
1993 MAZADA MPV LX, 4- 
wheel drive, power pack­





ots, parked lor 18yrs. Dis- 
somblod with Instructions, 
Groat winter project with ex­
tras. $1400 obo, 474-0444.
1900 CHRYSLER Cordoba. 
Gold, Binnt 0, 163.000kinH, 
2-i;1oor, aulornnlio, oxcollont 
condition, $2200, Coll: 020' 
8070
'iMOCONVERTiBLE Rnb- 
hil,' 1087 motor, Haros, miro- 
grill, mags, alarm, sloroo, 
,mi 240,060KM, $1000 obo. Groat condition $4500 obo. 
a70'6051. ' ■ . ! ; , 470-002n :
1003 CHhYSkSnlobtiroiL ’ {ofiCT DATSUN 'sio^ 'Ciooii 
2-l7oc»r, power oloorlng, brnkos, riow alnripr, now
1964 CONVERTIBLE 
tiac Parlslonno, Custom 
Spod, 327 motor, numbers 
match, power glido trans- 
rnir.cion, kioko and drives 
groat. Colloclor plalos. 
,$7200,309-0950
{963 “ford Faic^^^^
1985 TOYOTA MR2, Rod, 
5-spood, sunroof, second 
ownor, 132,OOOkms, 6-CD 
Storoo, good condiiion, roli- 
ablo, $3900, Call 384-3836, 
213-8305 ■
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302 
Automatic, Fully loaded. CD,
power windows, crulso, box- 
lli
198B FORD FI 50 XLT Lari­
at. Extondod cab, 4.x4, trail­
er towing package. Excel­
lent condition, $9950, Call 
652-1883
1993 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
wilh 2 integrated child scats. 
V-6 automatic, 7-passonger, 
nir, 03,OOOkms, local ownor. 
all maintenance records. 
$11,500,479-2785
Inor, alarm, warranty,, 1980 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, now 
78,OOOkms, $15,300 obo. 5-spood and front end. Too
much to list.'$10,000, 391- 
9503
1983 CHEVROLET Colob- 
rily, V-0 nulomallo, 4-door, 
brown, 4-f.ponkor sloroo, ro-
1970 BMW 3201, parts car,
4-spood, groy, low milngo, 
grout magr,, brand now on- 
glno, $899, obo, 727-7921
{979-UNCOI'm Coiiiinntai 
Mark V! l.oworod, now paint, 
phantom top, liroB, baltoi7, maculatoly kopt local car, 
cd systom. Mint Condition, $3,000, Invostod In last ayrs. 
$6600, 3fl2'6tB7 CoHoctibla stiiluB, Unfrjrlu-
{074" MERCEDES 450 li'E 
Sedan. Roconditionod, now
1984 FIERO, sunrool, pow­
er windows, now culch, now 
tiros, groat condition, $2200 
obo. 480-5251
palrfi complotod, good mb' 
b(
liroii, Bunroot, etc, $4500 
obo. 1180 Esnulmnlt Rd,
380-0704, Also 1001 ChryB- 
lor Imperial Coupo, moods 
TLC and luol pump, $1000 
obo. 386-0704 Of 301'54O4,
1180 Enqulrruilt Rd
paint. A'litomatln, 2-rifmr Er 
onomicnl,,, Gronl shapol
$1850 obo, 470'7(lfl7 ......................... .............. ....
1080 TOYOTA'IaiSfuIttw $1500 uuo.'; wfk,'$i%0'ob(j!'47!)-'i008
1984 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo, 
Aufomnllc, Black. Good 
condiiion, $7000 obo, 727- 
3548
{984..VWQTir'i 05,000
milos, sunroof, ain/lm ca- 
sotlo, mag whools, extra 
whoois A snow liroH, $3500
wtn iiAt-ii >1 . il. 01)0,592-2202. 1lObO NASH Molrojiolllnn,
Victoria cm Too much lo NISSAN dOOZX, 5-
list; Could bo a ton! $7000, l-rools, $2500 obo,
470'6,195 \ ...... ...............
1954’"CADILUO"4'^Dof)r'fie. . JAaijAR; XJ's"HE, 
dan, coinplolo Needs rom i.^-ow kmfli all ofilioris, Ro
480-4800._____________
'1993' GMC Jimmy 4x4, 4- 
Door, loaded, 110,OOOkms, 




ty, soft lops, $14,500 obo, 
388-7904
i993 JEEP Choibken cbun- 
try. 4x4, 86,OOOkms, aulo, 
abti, air. otc. $18,000. 0S2- 
0007
1988 JEEP Chorokoo, 4x4, 
6-cyllndor, 4'door, 5-spood, 
standard irnnsmtsaion, am/ 
Im cnsotlo, rod, $8500 obo. 
544-17/5
1993 TOYOTA T100. 2- 
whool drive, 86,000kms, 
dark groy. 3L,V6, 5-spood 
manual, canopy, box liner, 
unused trailer hitch, biko- 
rack. $12,000, .592-6540,
$3800, 385-9066
19!3a PATHFINDER 4x4. 5- 
speed, V6, whim. Victoria 
driven, oxcolloni condition, 
$10,400 obo. 385-0175.
{9bB'TOY6TA"4x47'Lb^^^^^ 
good tind runs groall Now 
storoo, 3" lilt, 32'’ OFG rnud 
lorralns; $7700 obo, 300' 
0350 ’
1092 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton 
4x4 short box. Groat condi­
tion, 172'K. $11,000 obo.
___ __
{002 CHEVY Ai'slio'Vam 
AWD'Oxt. B-passongor, fully 
loaded, root rack, running 
boards, 115,OOOkms, 1-1/2
yoara loft on, full_wnrrant|^,
reduced lo $14,075, 02C 
7019,
aO'J'OllilO
power brakes. 113,OOOkms, 
air conditioning, Indy driven, 
oxcolloni onndlllon,
i lOfiSTtONDA Acfibrd.'i?’ didsol hardltjp^^o 
door hatchback; S-apodd, 195,OOOkms, $4906, Call 
Mow clufch, miilllnr A tUWi'OlOO,
; $1000ob0, J0J'im_ Good condlllon, 1979
1903 SUOAhll QL. No riml, i’OOZX, $000, 605-8423 
runs great, $1100, 303- {070 CAPRICE'Classic,
3013, Lomiod. $1450. (''reo 1078
jboa’TOYOfA Supra,,fully!.:Tpyolfi^Cnrolln ,wlth^pur- roconi $10,000'rebuill, Itn 
loaded, now paihl, Blur m, 





1969 CADII L AC CrHipn Dc 
Vlllo. 472cub'’, a75lip, ibsrCHflV’Y'r 
625lbn. homo TLC noodod, door pofil, all orlQlnnlj noods
1760
ANTIOUK28 & { 
CLASSIC CARS
.v.r-. /-..jrv/ 0. u T .well, VOIV clonn, l-onllior In 
1952 CHEV F'lcH-Upi 1 ruck, .loflar.iiunioot, p()wr,ir ovory- 
;ItO(iulllul condl lon, For lui- (hirig, $5000 obo, 590-1037
Ihot roalornllon; Asking ..L'T,.....r:/... ’
$6000, Call 476-3030 or fo
302-00tl2 Evonings, S''
1902 T'ORDFaSO 4x4, 8000 .....v,.„ „ imiRriv/AW ni in.*/GVW, 400 6-ar)OOd, lBff0l B; '7 , - !-UHOyAN at., lowlao.oookmn, hod liner, very 0350 . , vo'fV*(Tob(l°CDtiitlbn
9.'.'., .... ..... !.... uulomnilc,; robuill irnnsmis- Vnnd' chmb coKrT vi -i-
1992 FORD Explorer Eddio sion, Iront end. $5900 obo, ^0 XIL^
.................... ,..................... Bauer 4x4, ExocuHvos car, (>50-0901, . : , m onnum« mrnm
oenily palnuid.i Dark blue, lully londod, rnoon rool, now. {g'ofl 'QMti si'n^a^ ]-f{ ««« nkb.-.
black lonthor.,. Must solll- ircmsmiaiilon nnd brnkias. londod rah Crulso cnrionv mndiunn 1^1.^ $0590 obo. call No?emmm ^Bbo! 23S"
2003 ‘ , .1080 TO’/OTA l.nndcnilWi , rod, all. crulso, nm/(m cas-
4x4, doiiiol, auloniatin, 6- sollo, boxlinor, lyo.OOOkmn!
1982 JAGUAR X-ifj.' Runs
1902,RED Munainnor, 4x4,
S-spood, one /owner, "simmrmirn '"T/'r/.''''":''
O-spood, 10- aK'WOkms, okccillent con- ^ FLYMOLITH Voyagor
movoablo rool! $17M' to,!:«| TOndilion, $ 17,000 r^bo, 478- Luxury, van, T-passon-
Tradoi} ednsidorod, 744- includod, $8400.477-0043
cylinder,' air condliienlno, $7100,305-7028
1073 MGR GT, 80,000 
rnlloa, sunrool, overdrive,
chnno Bolh look good,' run mnculaio. Orlglnnl: owner 
rally sc.... ‘ ' ‘good, mochnnien i ound, 
8f)f1-80:>5,L " .. .. .
mollculous 'mochanlo, 
$8400,479-7155
1051 CHEVY Ooiuxo, 4- 
door, lumi, tmods work, re- 
flhromod In 1080. $2000 
obo, 3H6-4l'lB0,; :
i95{ wiLLYalbbp CJaA 




bll, F.9II Stinfilico $2600 (Irm! 
Rod, 5-opood, bucket seals, 
sloi'do/romavnblo pinto, nice 
(actory mnua. Musi son, 
. mufit imii, fiomwof) , ' !
gor, (4 captain Boals), bluo. 
ik linloo windows, (ully loadoti1001 l-XPi QRFR 4x4 uf84 GMC Jimmy, loo  
20 ofioums fiiiiu inariotf' uood-blnck, runs groal, now lonturos, locnlly owned,
.......
gundy, groy Interior, root ......1001 GMC GONOMA Light
racks, Now tirnkoB, E'xcol- 1983 F150 4x4, Va; auto- truck, VO IOOK Whilo, gronl 
lent condition, 112,000, mnilc, crulso, till, Vdry buy, $8000. or small ertr 
Phono (358-8601 . ^ plus cash. 055-1488 ; .
1991 MAZDA MPV, 5-pas- 
senger, 150,000kms. Very 
well kept. $7800. 658-6144.
1391 Plymouth Voyager ex­
tended van, 1 owner, tow 
package, 3.3L V6,
140,0Q0kms. Asking $7,600. 
544-1166.
1981 CHEV Van, 350 auto, 
8-passenger, short wheel 
base, new brakes, tow 
package. $2350. 474-7066
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas­
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1990 CHEVY Silverado, au­
tomatic, canopy, boxiiner, 
hitch, sunroof, air condition­
ing, cruise control, stereo, 
immaculate!! Must sell 
$9800 obo. 479-5756
1990 DODGE Dakota. V6, 
long-box, canopy, new tires, 
boxiiner. Excellent condition. 
Inspected. $8500. Part 
trade? 60’s/70’s 6-cylinder 
automatic car/stationwagon. 
727-0310 \
1990 NISSAN Axxess. All 
wheel drive, 7-seater, auto­
matic, all options. Good con­
dition. Asking $8495. Call 
478-7099
1989 DODGE Caravan SE, 
3L, V6, fuel-injected, 7-pas­
senger, : automatic. Recon­
ditioned transmission.: 
$6500. 477-5453 : y ? - ;
1981 CHEVROLET 1-ton 
step van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146,000kms, $2600. 
250-746-0111.
1981 FORD 1-ton flat de^
$2400.652-0057
1981 GMC Suburban. 3/4 
ton, 127kms. Recent tires 
and exhaust. Has tow pack­
age. Runs well. $3800 obo. 
474-7635
1981 JEEP Loredo. New 
everything! $3500 obo, con­
sider trade. 727-9471
1981 VW GET'T^ay Cam^
er. Excellent condition. Low 
- mileage. Rebuilt engine; No
1979 VANGUARD Trailer. 
17' fully, equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6. $4000. 474-0803
rust. Make me an offer on 
$65001592-3397
1981 WESTFALIA 4-speed, 
270,000kms, rebuilt motor at 
162,000. $6500. 385-1791
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton,
350, four BBL, 4-speed, 
power steering, new tires.
Numbers match. $2000 obo 
leave message 658-2426.
1951 MERCURY 3-ton. Par- 
tially restored, new deck, 
original 239 motor, 390- 
420HP V-8, many parts,
$4200 obo, 652-7691 
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks,'
4x4’s, crew cabs, diesels, 1977 DODGE Camper Van. 
sport utilities. Repo's, brok- Excellent rnechanical con- 
en leases. Take over pay- dition. 360 engine, tridge, 
ments; Free delivery. Call furnace, stove, sink; raised 
The Untouchables now. 1- roof, lots of room and fun. 
800-993-3673. Vancouver Driven daily. $5500 or trade 
327-7752. for mini van or car. 881-
SACRIFICE - Diesel or Gas 
.4x4 Club-Cabs, Quad-Cabs' 1977 DODGE Maxi van, 
on Duals, Crew-Cabs. Load- Frontier. Camperized. Ex- 
ed Diesel as low as $575/ cellent condition, 318 V8en- 
month. with 2000 Trade or gine. 116,OOOkms. 3-way 
Down. No Down required, fridge, stove, sink, toilet, 
Save-Blow-Out Prices. Mar- heater. $5750. 656-3791 
ty Kozak-464-3941. 1969 VANGUARD. 15'
1980 DODGE Camperized 
Van. Good condition. Auto­
matic. Sleeps 3, fridge, YOU can advertise in this cellent condiiion, $1400 of-
column and reach over fers. 655-4767.: ; :
$6800. 479-7518 104,000 households for as
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
low-rider, black, under 
IS.OOOkms. Good conditiori. 
Runs great. Best offer- gotta 
pay the visa! 655-6650
1985 HONDA: Goldwing. 
Good condition, $4950, 478- 
1843 -----
1985, 2 RED Honda Elite 
150 scooters; third for parts. 
$2000., $1400., $300. Good 
condition, Practical, eco- 
nomicar and adventurous. 
477-6792 . : y:
1934 1/2 FJ 600. Spring's 
Coming! New top end,
16.5' VANGUARD. 70hp 
Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha, 
dowhriggers, depth sound­
er, easy-load trailer. Runs 
Great! $2800. 474-7223 or
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly
used Yamaha 115HP OB, .,ggoi6’FT., K&C, 60HP 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, vro. +6 HP Johrlston’s.
CB. VHF, full canvas, trailer, 
depth . sounder, power jjgf^jng gear. Great Cpndi-
w/inch, $8900. 727 tion. $8,900 474-7634
cruise, canopy 
$7000 obo. :642-4778 after
1988 BLUE and white GMC good condition. $4800. 544- 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5-" 0664: 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo,
480:8315;
half) with 1931 Frontier Please call City Wide Clas 
Camper, 8-1/2' self-cbn- sifleds at 388-3535 
.tained. Both clean and in —"
1988.CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 
ton, new trans, new com­
puter, new shocks, new 
muffler. Blue. Good condi-: 
tion. $7500. 474-1772
1979 FORD Van. Partially 
camperized. V-8. Lots ol re­





great. NewJront tire.: fan- 
proved for: your .RV site; tastic deal,; $1600. 598- 
park, resorts,rec; property; 3650;: : K ■/(
granny flats, B.C.: built;
Quality: R.V.’s ,1 -800-667- 
'1533;-;"yv'':::::::":;:^::;::::
17':yCANAVENTURE , 120 1992 14’ SYL-RAY, side
Mercruiser I/O 9.9_Merc. console, Yamaha Pro-50 oil 
kicker. Galvanized Trai.er, injected, power tilt, life rails,
tras. $5,00. 656-6483 , tom-cover.' galvanized traii-
10’ TRAVEL Trailer, Fully 
equipped; furnace; sink, 
1979 FORD l-ton. Camper stove, ice box. holding tank, 
Special. Engine/trans, re- sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
built 460; New muffler, obo. 652-2351.
brakes, rad. No rust. Low
1988 FORD Diesel, one, kms. $2250 obo; 383-2588 
owner, supercab F250.
190.000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
wheel drive. New body style, 
blue, 168,OOOkms, $4000 
obo. 881-2648 leave mos- 
sage.
1987 Chev, 1-ton, craw cab, 
350 auto, excellent condition 
Inside and out. Setup for 
camper and towing. $15,900 
obo. 474-1338.
1987 CHEVROLET S-10, 4^
cylinder, 4-spoed, woll main­
tained. 145,000 kms. New: 
paint; clutch; brakes; ex­
haust. Excellent condition. 
$4750.(obo.) 389-4424, 
Chris 479-0234
T987 MAZDA 12000, Good
condlllon, cab with canopy. 
$T 950. 370-9098  
■lOeo'CHEV Short 80x7350.'
4 barroll, 4 speed auto. 
Power stoorlng/brakos; 
204,000km8/ $3700 obo. 
020-5114
ToooTodqe Caravan,“rio-
built, good cortditlon, runs 
well, $3500. 1-250-637- 
8028. Will bring lo Victoria 
fon/lowlng. _____ _
■fooe" 'FCiRD Econo'van. 
Fold oul bod, small Iv, cap­
tain chnlro, small table, 
Good condlllon, $3900 obo. 
474-7367
1988 PL'i^0[n‘H Voyntjof' 
/•Pasarjiiger, londod, motor 
roconlly rnpincort, Muat ooo, 
$3050 obo, 470;310r)
1085 ford'FaiiO'KIitu cab 
3M Ion riolBol. Otund new 
Urea, Asking $3000. Call 
'74<ll-4m_ ;;;y_;y:__;_ ■"
ioiM CHEV Vnnnmor'n'"tc)ur 
Automatic, air,
1979 FORD F100 Pick Up. 
Rebuilt engine,' great shape. 
Full size short box with can­
opy. $2000 obo. Call 472- 
2630 • y :
1979 GMC 1/2-ton standard 
pick up. Great engine, runs 
smooth, new transmission, 
row of lights on roof. $1600 
obo. 721-5421
1993 10.5' DELUXE Camp­
er. 3-Way fridge, stove, 
oven, bathroom, shower, 






1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab.
dually, Silverado, 454 auto- _______ _____________
rnatic, air, cruise, tilt, full in or travel! Totally self-con- 
body and Interior rostora- tained, $12,900, 652-4025
33' BIG Titan motorhome. 
1976 440 Dodge, 10,000. 
miles. 6.5 non, air. Ideal live-
tion, all new brakes/stiocks/ 
etc. $10,500. 216-5765.
1978 FORD Van. Less than 
100,000 miles, good running 
condition, $1800 bbo. Call 
477-3991
1078 GMC“l/2-rbn, 'W,
power steering, power 
brakes, canopy, $2200 obo. 
385-5098, leave message.
1977 CHEVT/2"ton, NowaTr
shocks, starter, calipers, ro­
tors, oxhaust pipe. Newer 
engine 305. $1676 obo, 
474^>0966
T977~CHErV-26*Van, Fully 
carnpurktod, 350 VB, Now 
brake work, four oppllancoa. 
Slorago abounds- a porloci 
hornol $2500, 384-7381,
shelving, good work truck, 
$700obO, 472-8434, 385- 
6204W,
1077'ford
SpOBlnl. 460. Power sleor- 





ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080 ;
WINTER Rentals: Island , 
travel. Volkswagen Wost- 




'89 SUZUKI "Intruder" 
750CC, low milage. Good 
condition. $4600. 474-4078
1998 HONDA VTR 1000, 
Firestorm. Like now. Red. 
$8750.744-9775
1984 YAMAHA Venture ________________
1200cc; 70;000krhs./am/fmyyilT' CAPE Charles Kayak.; er. $5800. 477-8422: 
cassette, driving lights; Well Mahogany & fiberglass con- 1993-17.1,'2 CAMPION 
maintained a- very reliable, struction, excellent condi- (ante 170 * White/red
$4300obo, 384-7526J' ; ;' tion - - --------- . •
or
7;:656-S566';;
23CX) Canoe Cove Rd. 
:: Sidney, BC
18' FIBERFORM, eShp Su-:: 
zuki oil injection T&T, gal-
85 vanized Road Runner trail-
1982 HONDA CB750, new 
battery, chain and sprocket.
477'
. 3 rrionths old, $1600, Yamaha’RoadVLinnemmilerZ ®"'' fishingAioating
_______________ ______ yr/' FIBERFORM Bowrider,
Runs fine, needs:tune-up. t'lShp mere, near new trail- 474-7129
tfcATkOQ-i_AOH>i . : er. naw uholstPfV. AYtrflft nrk r-i
stereo, ski bar, extras. 
Hardly used. $13000.obo 0357:
$500 obo. 381-0314 r. e uholstery, extras. 
$3000 firm. 474-7066 : ;
1982 SUZUKI GS 750EZ, 
header. Recent: paint, seat, j
tires, chain and tune-up,
20 1/2' FI8REFORM, 165: 
Mero cruiser, fresh water 
cooled. New upholstery. 
$3500 obo. 642-4139
1097 BMW Funduro. 





Class C.: Excellent interior, 
no rust, 2 lumacos, trouble 
free 460 propane engine.
$18,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742 : ' .
23' CLASS C Motorhome.
Rear bod model, now 
brakes, carpet, blinds & cur­
tains, woll maintained, Ask- 
lng$12.000obo. 656-9793,
19' 1982 OKANCJqAN M'oI-
orhomo, luntaBtlc condition, 
low kms, $17,500. 656- 
1762, overlings.
1994'24' WiNNEBAQO 
Class 0, sloops 6, air, now 
tiros, luno-up, 115,OOOkms,
$27,000 obo, 472-2407
1994 ■class "C"." 7!3~Tlifo 
dIoEol motor homo wilh roar 
bod, Onnn aonoralor and fl* . ,
borgtasa aldOB, 384-4824 obo. 744-1320 allor 5pm, 
leave mosnago, 1091 SUZUKI Inlrudor!
T983 la'" OLE'NDALFC. HOOGC, 17,000 kms. 
Good condition, 02,000
miles. Roar bod, $13,000. Looks and runa great, 
652-2056 $4900,727-2022,
1997 HONDA Shadow, 
IIOOcc. $9800 obo. Trades 
considered. 656-6437
1996 HARLEY Davidson 
FLHT. Black, $20,000, 475- 
6840 Call alter Spm
1994 HARLEY Davidson 
Herilago Softail, Aqua Pearl, 
18,OOOkms. Sacrillco 
$19,909, 652-6606
T092“ QS)^'^ 760, "rnTni
shape, low kriis, $5900 obo, 
658-4176 
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX"!
Musi seel Showioom con­
dition, only 10,OOOkms, ex­
tras. Must bo soon. $4750
107'/ GMCT-Ion 10' Flat- 1070 2FQMC¥rjndix■'Kept ’”0° HONDA VTR 250. 
deck, 350 4-8pood, good in vary gootl corirf'lilen. Snnrtblko. In oxcolloni con- 
liros, now brnkos. Exccillont Sloobs S, riowlurnaco. Oood ’^Ihon, 10,093km8, Eco- 
coridilkm, no rust, S5000 tiros $8900.475-3109 ” nomicar Insurance nnd op-
oho 1.250.530.3049, Fax ''7^'
1.260.B'30.3047 107/ DODGk JOmbOrOO. RQXn ,,
, 82'. 47.000 miles, Lots newt1073 DODGE Mon (viaxl Rock solid mochnnlcnl, 1000 DMW 760-G, T-ully 
, Window Van. Now parts,y,aioopii-5, s-wav frldoo/ oquippod lor touring, Nowtecks Kisri^lcSpIfS $660obof^OC^l'wo": ^ ‘
hard bags and 1/4 fairing. 
$1650.479-6227
1981 HONDA Goldwing; 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
New windshield. $2,000. 
478-9492 y. 
ARGO, 8 wheel drive, new 
engine. Needs some brake 
work. $1700 obo. 478-9885.
TOTALLY Customized Har­






“HAIDA" 26' Sailboat. VHF, 
sounder, recent upgrodos- 
Hondo 4-8troko 9,9 oloclrlo, 
compass, forco-10 stove, 
sniflor, GPS, ball-cock 
valves. $12,000. 386-6981
14 1/2’ HO'URSTON,''¥v'in- 
rudo 60hp outboard. Trollor. 
Many nccossorlos, $1500, 
^-/662 
14' EXCETLFNfTn rough
water fiberglass boat with 
trailer, 40hp More outboard, 
472-1841,
14^ "fibebq1ass*To~hl
Goals 4, good trailer. 40hp 
ovinrudo, 3,5hp kickor, 
tanks, oats. Gronl condition, 
Only $1400, 304-0470 _ _ _
14' Fiberglass! cabin. Eco­
nomical 4-Blroko, Bt S 16hp. 
lOhrs on jobulld, FNR trans, 
(loiilnllon lloor, neoda (In- 
Ifihing, $1800 obo. 370-1545
MERCURY 9.9, long-shaft.: 
engine and tank, like new, 
$950. 656-4076
PETE'S Fishing Rods & 
Reels. Misc.y fishing tackle.: 
656-4076FWC. galyanizod trailer. 20’ HOURSTON, hard-top-------------------------- —_____
depth-tindejy, trim. tabs, with sunroof, galley, head; READY to go Sailing? Bot- 
sounder, VHF, $11.000 obo tom painted 25’ Sailboat. 7,5
or trade for Rigid Hull Inflat-..................- ■ ■
able. 655-4241.
$4200. 477-6727.
17.5’ GLASSPAR. 85hp 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 
dowtiriggers, depth sound­
er, electric winch, extras 
$2888 obo. 479-9207
18 1/2’ D~OUBLE Eagle
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo log, VHF, CB, 
depth finder, Roadrunner 
trailer. $5500 obo. 656-0177
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
18’ HARDTOP "Boilboy on
now EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up canipor back. Top con­
dition. Best & safest fishing 
cratl around. Special extras. 
$14,500,652-3893,
18’ SANGSTER-CiLiddy &
Hoad. Morcrulsor 1/0 lOhp 
kickor, good trailer, rebuilt 
bngine/log, $3500 obo. Vlo- 
lorla Power Marino 1031 B 
Dunford,
18.5' WELDED AiumTnuni 
Daigle Eaglocrall, Center 
console, 1996 Yamaha 
130hp Ball water series, with 
Irnllnr, $13,900 obo,' 801- 
2840 leave rnossago, 644- 
4009,
Lucky" Ropoworod 1004, 
new 360 Induslrlal marine 
Chev, Borg Warner gear, 
«l)nll-piop, WOOO obo, 642- 
.3426. : ■
: Y074''2T!5’7QL!ASf'RON 
cuddy cabin, now canvas, 
hull (txcolicnt, needs, rnolor 
unri drive, $2000 obo. 050- 
: 0605
van,  r*awor ................. .. ........... ...............
........... ’ " "..... !" 7 battery and
Ohalra 158 OOOkms $4500 T—.... ing. $8500, 502-6040,........... .
478-3ka LowrrnOEBao^ p,76 FORD 160 Heavy l•lnl( : T»70"^6¥OlTG^^:^^^^^ Eh;
..................... ..... Supm-cab, Vanguard camp, dual wherjiB. Rloopa ulx, tlofo (on/olf ; road)
or $ canopy, $2000 obo, siovci, Itldgo, fumaep, otc, lO.OOOkma, ExcoHonl con- 
Noodn some work, Groal for oio. $4760,474-2071 ' : dlllon. $1200 nogotlablo,
HbMInOi patnplng. 470- 470-S)B05 or colli Bo5*9084
:..Claes A-a?, All llborglnmi 1080 h6nda!:OB(YIdo!
10¥i GMC 6'lrjn truck:20' body, now; Interior, fridge, Whilo/Gllvor. Vory latil, 
bo,« roll-up doojr/Bldp door, microwave, brnko»: goner- amazing hand[lng,; eriglno
l07nriAVLlNER, 22', In/oul
21’ CAMPION Skeona, 
command bridge. 350 Chev, 
280 Volvo log, boathouse 
kept, excellent condition, 
$10,500 or trade for moto- 
rhome. 727-9486
21’ Starcratt, tandem trailer, 
6hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shaft kickor, new canopy, 
extras. $6000, Mike 4'/2- 
0489
22’ BOSTON VVhaldr!“Cud- 
dy cabin, 52 hours on now 
power. Groal boatl Lots ol 
ExtrasI $26,000. 590-0930, 
480-1496.
22’ CALGLASS. Good con­
dition, 16Shp More Cruiser, 
15hp Johnson, Roadrunner 
trailer, dingy, elc. $9000. 
Call Roger at Thundorbird 
Marln£e5_6-5832.__ _____
SI’-'fiberTo'rm' cuddy 
cabin, head, stove, Ice box, 
oxcollont Bhapo, on good 4- 
whool trailer, sorgo brakes, 
,$6900J350-1641,
22’SAILDOATVory''nTcolor 
weekend cruising, oloop8-4, 
now VHF, depth soundor. 
full dodger, 8hp motor and 
clinghyjivooo. 72'M602,
S'^ALUM WorTBoarSrniiii 
nido cabin, Volvo 200/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
855-1511
24'REINFl; 302 Ford! 100 
more ciulnor, 9,0 kickor. Ex­
tras $8000,3l)5-0224
20'T6urYCRAFf! 'TOflT! 
command brldgo, mint con­
dition wllh OKlonRivo invon- 
lory, $4I),500, 477-2260,
Honda, VHF, depth sound­
er, 5 bags of sails, immacu­
late Interior, Tony, 386- 
1699.
SAILBOAT 26’, Rawson, 
Three yr, old Honda 8HP. 
Lornn, D/S, VHF, propane 
stove. Sleeps 5 aduUs. Ex­
cellent cruiser. $7500.obo, 
384-3035
on
1084 FORD B-160 Van; 302 
propane, riocont, Exira seal. 
$2000,301.2257.
hall), woll malnlnlncd, 6-ityf- 
Indor Biondard, 80. box wilh
14’ MCCULLOUGH Fresh- 
wnlof aluminum wilh Irallor,
oledJifi'''motor“7Mi»nw‘^2x Siavo,,0lnk/iCO 20’BAYUlNERiiW^^^^^
^IsKo 4Wd60 Loin Ol oxttnB,'Will
dlllon. $6500 obo, fraeJos 
14' 8EAWOODG llborglaer. considered. 474-2100 
boat. Now wlndshond, now 'YiiYo B'.'&'FayXTnIF 
full onnvafi lop. blooper: poard/oulboard, 350, Alpha 
soals, Tiallor, Now i ghis/ ti„o. roconi rebuild on log, 
wiring, Buddy Juirlngu, greoi (iBning and cruising,
$5000 obo, 4'/0.1237 , .
canopy. 
6347,
$2760obo, 385. 4-opeod trans. Good condi- 
Y,.:! :;,.7:.',! Hibn, $39ooobo; saa-nfiao:'
ntor, alr, 'Dodc 
$12,600bbo. e56-'J
' 440, IreKhly robulll, Great rubbor, 
la : $3600 obo. 721-5421
$1400 obo. 380-0140
,'f4"o’'’mANDnO‘raiitrr7 
Two moiofti, now palm, (inh 
Under, $2500 obo,; SOOr
'O'lM. '■, .7
1077 22’ GANGSTER Itard- 
(op with Oil electric ularl 
kicker, $6800 obo.,812- 
0770.' •'
take smaller boat in 
trade, 850-3026
aT’WObDHuHBoaL'S'iiito 
roonia wilh bathroernii, llvo- 
abcardL nloeps-O, twin 200 
Merc Cruluora, $20,000, 
066-g325 V ,
52'BERMljDiAN'Kmciu'fimt^ , 
BuKIcloni, excollohi live 
aboard, $80,000 obo,* Call 
655-0725,
The key to 
successfully 




Boat &RV for isale 
inCityWlde 
Classifllods 
an cl ,wo're so ;; 
sure you'll get 
...'"refiulls':. ,y7; 
we'll run it 
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Sale Runs Monday thru Sunday OGT. 26 - NOV. I, 1998
Bulk Punipkisis
B.G. GROWN
PLUS A FREE CANDLE WITH EVERY 
PUMPKIN PURCHASE .18 kg............. ?lb.








CANADA NO. #1 Russet Variety 









450 g Loaves ;.
ea.
PLETCHEBS i Seasoned or Garlic; /












HARMONIE CANADA GRADE UTILITY '
.................... ......'....'l&iP w I
iwK
Ftozen 7-9kg, 2.t'l kg.. lb.
Whole Pork Loins raa
, CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK i P !" , o
[Frozen, Cut into Chops 4,3a, kg,........ ................. M ^ 'yLM2L^^-id£M
Fresh WliGle
Frylngdhicken *11^3







«l84 Mil . ...... .
m. MONTn
Cinioin, Gifitfi Pent',,
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i-'eiiiiisiila Co-op is proud ix) ajaiioiiiice 
tlie winners of oiir .1998 scliolarsliip 
.awards.totaling $7,660> ,,
I : avvarded toT
I Recognizing community service accomplishments, the/acA Groves 
I Award winners were
I field of science, the Sus .Tabata Award was presented to Amanda 
.- Armstrong.
The Peninsula Co-op Bursary Award established in 1992 at 
' Camosun College was awarded to Ritch Primrose. I
(>i- . D A >% Z« A I«>»  ̂>/«■«■» .4-/N» ' />r» ••CrMrt ttTf .'> :T? r\Xf O ni ii\T 1 CtCFf^t^G : 1. I; Book Awards were 
% Nadine Fedulc, 1
and friends 
in the community 
fur your support 
in raising funds 
for the










I Pat !'h(hv(l, Genei'al Manager and^B^ Peelie*Vbid and RoUj 
GaiKUdf Boil rdMdivibcrs,MartiivPei)peivnhin*:dctRoclc team' 
vcaptain, Kaylc




'] P7<>i^¥ Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KE ATI NG X ROAD •■PHONE; 652,1188 ^^
liM
YOUtt COMMUNITY FOOD CENTRE













Ten months ago. I introduced the 
OCP Update to the residents and 
businesses of Central Saanich as 
Council’s top priority. I am very 
pleased to let you know that a 
draft of the updated plan is now 
complete and ready for community- 
wide review.
Communitv Plan With my Council cplleqgues, I’ye greatly enjoyed working with the
.— ~ ^ ~ ^ community to update the existing
. .. plan and help shape changes to it.
Central Saanich’s unusual combing Alongthev.ay.y,econflrmedtha,
‘ ' ‘ fertile farinlsnfi. roVsmact villape*?-natural hpaiitv anH 1orn?-term the J990plan was an excellent mla d^ c mp  l ges,  be u y d l ng-te  l   ll
planning has resulted in a cominuni
foundation for the update. We also 
discovered that there were many
as a model of urban and rural communities coexisting in harmony. new ideas and fresh approaches to
consider. This tabloid sets out the
Ten months ago the District of Central Saanich began an . key directions of the update.
. update ofthe Official Conummit>'Plan-unimportant document iiwnte you to join wUh me. other
that’ ’ n - • » _ ^ __________ *1____________ jj-t-mendiers of the District i
from n
. e . . , : A, -Al • A ^ mb r   tli  i t i t’s Councille decisions about our commumly. Along with input memoers oj me uismct
- ' and senior staff at our upcoming
idents and businesspeople of Central Saanich, the
,
V *jOpen Door”. We’re very interested 
J- in what you have to .say about thisin
short-form as an “OCP’f
draft document ~ it covers a wide
array of topics.
OmComcUremainS committed 
far Jmnnrta,.tlv to involving the people of Central
Saanich in achieving stable
major topics. The entire
m n
o'mdated plan by a series of land use planning ami building
CPcouldnulbeproduced
—i.--------—..i wlH be informal, allowing time
' . fnrvmiinifilk infor you to talk individually with
200 specilic policies and a series of maps. Copies of the complete member, of the
Planning Team and Councillors.
The Starting point for the Update was the existing OCP,
Vm jbbkihg jbtward to meeting with 
you on Saturday, November 7th.
Vr
adopted in 1990. That plan had its foundations in the 1970s, after 
the Agricultural Land Reserve was established. While the plan
Sincerely,
principles of the very first plan.












Our OCP establishes a 
long-term vision for the 
community and sets out 
carefully worded policies, 
priorities and regulations to 
guide decisions about land 
use, community development 
and municipal spending.
It is an essential reference 
for landowners, businesses, 
community organizations 
and governments.
The philosophy of the draft OCP is to retain, protect and enhance 
the current rural-small village character of Central Saanich, its 
agricultural land base and environmentally sensitive areas while 
allowing for modest, gradual, low-impact growth within existing 
residential-settlement areas. The plan also encourages more people 
who live in Central Saanich to work locally, reducing rubber-tire 
travel and building a more “complete” community. Fifteen principles 
are the foundation for the plan.
AgrieoltEre and 
Mural Lands
Once the plan is adopted by 
CounciCall decisions rnade f 
by th^OisMcidboiit zoning, 
subdivision, density and 
seiyicesmust conforniyyUhit;
Our land base is dominated by farms 
and rural non-farm holdings. 
Agricultural activities have been a key 
feature of Central Saanich for more 
than a century. New opportunities 










Many statements in this 
^Update come from the 1990 
OCP and earlier plans; others
* , J 'have beenchafiged tpfesppnd 
to current community 
values and circumstances. 
Municipalities now have 
broader powers in social 
planning and environmental^: 
stewardship.
The residents of Central Saanich 
have expressed strong support for 
preservation of the agricultural 
land base. Any future residential,
L commercial or industrial growth 
should be directed tov/ard established 
settlement areas. Agriculture is an 
important contributor to the local 
and regional economy, creatinjg jobs 
and generating export revenues.
If all lands were developed to their 
maximiuni potential permitted through 
existing zoning and the policies of this 
plan, there is^enough capacity for the 
next 15 toiZO^earsat a growthrate of 
about one percent per year. The plan­
ning process confirmed that there is 
some support for infilling of residential 
. areas and for consideration of 
. seconda^ suites. There is support for 
: housing that is affordable and suitabk 
for seniors and for young families.
A wide range of housing types, ranging 
from small acreages and detached 
homes to attached dwellings and 
seniors housing is supported. This 
will allow people with a range of ages, 
incomes and lifestylesfo make their 
home in Central Saanich. 4 v v ^
Objective: To support the development 
of diverse housing types to dccoinmodate ^ 
the various housing needs (^existing 
as well as future residents, and iomeetfyfffi-.. 
the changing needs of the various age 
groups of residents.
3. Use Limited Land 
Supply Wisely
0BJEctiVE:: Tb ensure the sustdihability 
f and economic viability of thepisirict's s 
farm'community in Central Saanich asjy 
dhintegralpartofagricitUufeontha^f^^y 
Saanich Peninsula.
Objective: To preserye lands with y 
potential for agrieultural production and 




4 Within afegiorial contextjrGentral 
Saanich will acc^^^ 
of growth that is consistent with the 
; e,stablished settlement patterns of the 
■ municipality and that has a niinimal 
impact on environmentally sensitive 
land, water and agricultural areas. 
More intensive iand use and higher 
overall densities may be needed in 




Our economy continues to diversify 
from its agricultural roots. Employ­
ment is centred in Brentwood Bay, 
Saanichton arid the re^onally- 
significaht Keating Business Park.
The agr icultural sector may expand 
withfarmgatemarketingandagri- 
tourisni; and the home based business 
sector is contimiing to grow. About 
16% of ail industrial laird in the Capital 
Region is in the Keating Business 
Park, and there is considerable 
remaining development potential.
Research for this Update 
confirmed there is a IS to 20 year 
supply of land for housing if all 
landowners developed their land 
to the maximum using existing 
zoning and the policies of this 
updated plan. Most of this is for 
detached homes and some for 
apartments. (Note; this docs not 
include lands in the area known 
as “Keating/West Saanich”.)
Rural lands and rural lifestyles arc 
Irighly valued by residents of Central 
Saanich. The rural charactci^ should 
be sustained; future growth should . 
be directed toward established 
settlement areas.
4. Manage Growth 
GareMlyi^/r
G Support Economic 
Development
OhJKCriVE; To pre-serve rural lands 
for rural purposes rather tlibn being
considered as a reserve for future
dal or Industrialresidential, commercial...................
ivse.v, (Note: (he Kedtingl West Saanich 
area has been re-deslghated as rural, j
Gradual, low-impact growth is 
supported provided it is at a rate 
which does not place an undue burden 
on the cxi.sting utility infrastructure 
and community services, and will not 
result in sulxstantial increases in the 
municipal tax rate. Infilling of existing 
rc.sidcntial areas (to about 95% of 
development potential) will be 
required prior to consideration being 
given to any land use change in non- 
rcsidcritinl arca.s.
There is support for economic 
development'and diversification in 
Central Saanich, including home 
based busincssc!!; this will help balance 
the number of Jobs with the number of 
residents. I'hcrc is continuing support 
for the well-established, pedestrian- 
oriented commercial central areas 
in Saanichton and Brentwood Bay, as 
well as support for the commercial 




Oiui'CTIVe: 'lb provide sufficient land 
areas to accommodate gimlual, low- 
impact growth in Central Saanich.
If housing development takes 
place gradually, at on annual rate 
of about one percent, there would 
be about 70 new dwellings built 
each year. The Unified Treatment 
Plant has been designed for 
approximately one percent 
growth In housing over a 15 year 
financing period.
OnjEcrm:: To develop a long-range 
strategy In guide economic development 
In Central Saanich.
OiijEciivr.: lb create vital, compact, and 
well-defined commercial ami community 
service centres In the llrentwooil llayand 
Saanichton central areas hy focusing 
commercial development in these areas,
Households, 1996 
Avg. IlousehoU! She 
Household growth, 1991>96 
Population, 1996 
PopuUilion Grow'ih, 1991-96 
Seniors, age 6S+,
% of Population, 1996 
Children, under 19,
% of Population, 1996 
Figures are rounded,









Objective: To provide for arterial 
commercial services to serve 
automobile-oriented commercial uses 
in appropriate locations.
Objective: To support tourist 
commercial development associated with 
the natural amenities and environmental 
features of the municipality, providing 
adequate protection is given to preserving 
the natural environment and minimizing 
impact on existing neighbourhoods and 
agricultural areas.
Objective: To support development of 
light industrial activities in the Keating 
Business Park in order to provide 
business and job opportunities within 
the municipality.
Objective: To guide the transition 
and redevelopment of gravel extraction 
areas, thereby maximizing land for 
light industrial purposes in the Keating 
Business Park,
Objective: To support the growth of 
the home based business sector in ' 
Central Saanich.
Objective: To support the development 
of the agriculturai economy in Cental 
'%,Saan/c/i.'V'vv
The Saanich Inlet and Haro Strait 
shorelines and marine areas are 
sensitive and highly valued by local 
and regional residents. The District 
has a stewardship duty to work 
with other governments and the 
community to conserve, protect and 
restore these sensitive ecosystems.
Our heritage is important to many 
residents. The landscape has been 
altered considerably since European 
settlers arrived in 1855. Aboriginal 
people have lived on the Peninsula 
for more than 2,000 years. .
8. Protect Shoreline and 
Marine Environments
The recreational and environmental 
values of the shorelines and waters 
of Central Saanich are highly valued 
by the residents of Central Saanich. 
Only low impact recreational uses 
are acceptable to ensure adequate 
protection of these resources.
10. Protect Diverse 
Heritage
Protection, restoration, and recognition 
of significant historical features and 
the diverse heritage of Central Saanich 
is crucial in providing a connection to 
the past and a sense of continuity into 
the future.
District is purchasing capacity to 
accommodate growth at about one 
percent per year over the facility’s 
5 year financing period.
Objective: To preserve the overall 
heritage and historical visual qualities 
of Central Saanich.
Objective: To promote appreciation 








Objective: To recognize the unique 
physical and biological characteristics of 
each shoreline type, and to maintain the 
unique and diverse shoreline resources 
within the municipality.
Objecti\'e: To recognize the potential 
impacts of stormwater discharge on 
marine environments and minimize 
discharges that have either public health 
or environmental impact implications. 
Objective: To recognize the sensitivity 
of the marine shoreline to disruption or 
intrusion, and to limit any man-made 
facilities or uses io the least envirdn- 
mentally sensitive shoreline areas.
/ JObjective: Tosuppoif initiatives to 
recognize the ecological, aesthetic ; 
' and recreational values qualities of '
^ the Saanich Inlet and the Haro Strait 
shoreline and adjacent waters, 
yy Objective: To encourage public use 
and enjoyment of the marine,shoreline 
and local waters.
TraiLsportatloii.
Mobility and accessibility are important 
for residents and businesses but 
there is a growing awareness of the 
environmental impacts of relying on 
private vehicles. In 1996,87% of 
Central Saanich commuters drove or 
were a passenger in a private vehicle.
Well designed and maintained 
municipal water, sanitary sewer and 
storm sewer services are important 
services for homes and businesses 
in Central Saanich. Existing infra­
structure investments must be 
protected and maintained for the 
benefit of the comniunity. Where 
improvements are warranted, 
innovative solutions with minimal 
environmental impact are preferred.
The; riiajority of the road system is 
owned by the District. Keating Cross 
Road has summer daily traffic volumes 
of over 20,000. Safe access to the Pat 
Bay HigjTway continues to be a problem. 
The Province is reviewing improve­
ment initiatives in order to select 
the optimum access strateg^f’
£?«tfiAL / 
KANICH I '.
Central Saanich has many areas of 
great beauty and environmental 
significance. Some of these are 
protected as municipal, regional and - 
provincial parks; The District owns 
over 67 hectares of parkland plus 
beach accesses; In the mid l?90s, the 
District undertook a Parks and Open 
Space Master Plan. This Update 
incorporates its key recommendations.





7. Facilitate Gommunity 
Building
Parks, open space and recreation 
facilities arc essential to meet the 
changing needs of residents of all ages 
and abilities and to accommodate 
community activities which lead to 
neighbourlincss and goodwill among 
Central Saanich residents, K -
Central Saanich’s natural environment. 
encbrhpasses farmtands, wetlands; 
creeks and streams, rocky bluffs and 
steep, treed upland areas. These areas 
prbvide wildlifeliabitat and aesthetic 
value. The Update drew on the 
research and recommendations of the ; 
Regional Green /Blue Sjjaces Strategy^
There is support for a range of safe and 
;: convenient transportation systems;; 
-including toads, public transit, 
walking, cycling and equestrian , 
networks; Priority is placed on 
reducing dependence on the use of 
private veliicles over time. ;
Objective: To ensure an orderly 
pattern of utility services and to avoid 
premature public expenditures on 
municipal infrastructure:
Objective: To ensure that no negative 
health or envirortmentdl impacts result 
from the use of septic systems::;; 
Objective: To provide a variety of 
’ environmentally sourid techniques 
fdrstormwd&nidnagemeht: >
: OBJE(TrivE:i:To ehsure thdi the costs of 
upgraded services are borne primarily
by thospprdpertyowherswhpbenefii. } ’
Objective: To ensure that new 
development contributes towards ihe " '
; costs of in/rastruefure improvements- ( ^ v 
that benefit the eritire community:











Objective: To develop a system of parks 
and open space areas to meet the existing 
and future needs of Central Saanich 
residents of all ages and abilities, ;
Oiijective; Endeavour to provide safe, 
pleasant and convenient multi’purpose 
trails to accommodate a broad range of 
the population.
OnjEcnvE: 'To establish priorities for 
the maintenance, development and 
acquisition of park areas, Including 
waterfront access points,
OiiJECnvE; Tb provide for pnhik access 
and recreation in key waierfronl and 
fore,shure locations.
OiiJEcniVE! To provide for private 
recreational actlyitles enjoyed by Central 
Saanich ijartklpanis and others,
Protection and enhancement of 
significant environmental features, 
natural habitats, and water and air 
qualities of Central Saanich are 
critical to our long-term future. It is 
also important to maintain sufficient 
lands to permit the diverse plant and 
nnirhal life existing in Centr al Saanich 
to continue to exist and flourish. ;
Objective: To provide a safe and 
efficient municipal road system which 
serves the needs of local and regional 
residents and is integrated with the 
provincial highway system.
Objectwe: To minimize the impact of 
roads and highways on residential 
neighbourhoods and agricultural areas. 
Objective: To support the development 
of public transit in the municipality and 
to participate in regional transit 
Improvements.
Objective: To develop and improve 
a .system of sidewalks, pedestrian 
paths ami bicycle paths as part of the 
transportation system.
Central Saanich has a basic core 
of community facilities, including 
schools, places of wbr.ship, a 
regional genera! hospital and a 
library. The social needs of residents 
of Central Saanich will change in 
relation to their age and lifestyle.
Objective; To encourage and facilitate 
the protection and conservation of land 
and wafer area,s of ecological significance 
for the benefit of present and future 
generations,
Oimcriyn; To prcscri’c and protect the 
water quality of inland and ocean waters, 
nnd to maintain creeks and streams In their 
natural slate, free from development Impacts. 
Oiueci'ive: To regulate development In 
environmentally sensitive arca.s, including 
areas where hazards exist due lo unstahk 
.soils, flooding or erosion potential.
The District owns the local water, 
sanitary .sewer and storm sewer 
systems. Most of the local systems arc 
In good condition, iillhoiigh ongoing 
improvements arc planned. Central 
Saanich traditionally finances 
municipal infrastructure through tax 
revenues, user fees and connection 
charges, but has recently adopted 
Development Cost Charges.
13. R^pond to Ghahging 
; jv;Social Needs;;::
There is support for appropriate 
social services and facilities to meet 
the changing heeds of Central 
Saanich’s residents. When residents 
needs are met locnlly, Central 
Saanich becomes a more "complete 
comiminlty’l
Oiijective; 7b promote the provision 
ofa range of public and privote 
inslilutional iise.s,
Oiijective; To .support adequate 
school faciiliks to meel the needs of 
the fulitri’population.
Oimtmvn; To ensure that the rnunk- 
limllly maintains adequate levels of 
public .snfety (ludke and fire) proteclinn,
Ilia Final Count,s
The CRP’.s Unified Treatment Plant 
will replace an aging facility. The 14. Support Community 
: ' Involvement .




















It Is important lo consult with 
residents and Uiislnesiscs about 
decisions that affcci the present and 
'(lie (uture. This cxlciuls to area 
plans, re/.onlng prcrposals nnd oilier 
Nliulies tiuil arc utulerlakeri by 
the Dlsliicl or In which the District 








Central Saanich is part of the larger 
Victoria region. The District is working 
with the CRD, local municipalities, 
the Province, First Nations and others 
on a Regional Growth Strategy.
When complete, this will be a frame­
work of understanding and a plan 
for managing regional change for 
20 years. The District also worlcs 
closely with its neighbours on 
the Saanich Peninsula on issues 
of common interest.
15. Maintain Open 
Commnnications
The District will initiate dialogue with 
adjacent local governments, the 
Tsawout and Tsartlip First Nations, 
the school district and regional 
authorities when contemplating any 
major development or community 
facilities which may impact on 
neighbouring jurisdictions and 
regional service providers.
The Update involves a six-step process, with a variety of opportunities 
for community input. By the end of 1998, the Planning Team will 
send its final draft of the OCP to Council. At Council’s direction, the 
formal approval process - the Public Hearing process - as set out 
in 1




Drafting the Update 
Summer, Early Fall
Council has asked a Planning 
Team to guide the process. Mayor 
Wayne Hunter is also working 
closely with this group.
Councillor Allison Habkirk~Co-c/ia/r 
Councillor Diane Mocn-Co-chair 
Peter Parsons-C/iair of the Advisory
® Coimcil Open Door- 
:November7
maL ictuiuiu
, «letters to community groups
« Council Open Door - 
pebruary 21
’ . . • resource centre
IiUpdating Information March, April« contacts research /
* ' . > J “ V ‘ ^ ■■'V: ' ■ , :̂; v-• statistics and £
background info tl Approving the
November to finish
, Working Together • finalize draft plan
^ May • circulation to
' «weekend workshop municipalities, First Saturday, November 7th
(May 8/9) Nations, other Drop by: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
i© Draft . ” JohnWinsor-D/rectoro/P/annmg





1903 Mount N^i^on Cross Road
small group discussions government agencies . talk with members of Council and
• formal approval process- Planning: sj- the la i g Team
Council • review the directioas ain nd policies 
, of the draft plan
• provide your feedback on the 
draftplan
• find out about the Public
r Hearing process
. ' • come by for a few minutes or
Stay as long as ypu*d like
Central Saanich covers almost 43 (1996 censu.s counts). Compared for considerable growth. There are
square kilometres. There are areas with other areas, we have a young currently 17S busi«csse.s employing
of great.natural beauty, rolling , population and larger households - , 2,100 full-time employees. HOW tO
/'nnni'irvatao urniflrlnolniiiflat'ftnpQnnd wj'Vo moro fniYil'Iv-or'lcntP.'fl than Central Saonich is
Central S
cou tryside, working landscapes a  e’re ore family-o ie ed than l a i  i
comparably small areas of settlement communities like Oak Bay or Sidney, laiperlcncing a period of relative
in Brentwood Bay, Saanichton and Household income is among the there was rapid
Keating Ridge. The Saanich Inlet is region’s highe.st and many people are growth during the 1970s, late 1980s
a unique marine environment and employed in relatively .stable jobs in and early 1990s, tlie pace lias
scenic Ijord. government, health and education.
The District is home to alHHit The regionally significant
slowed in recent years. This is true 
elsewhere on the Peninsula and
OCP Update Planning Team 
District of Central Saanich 
P)03 Mount Newton Cross Road 
Saanichton, BC V8M 2A9 
Phone: 652-4444 Fax; 652-4737
14,600 people living in 5,440 homes Keating Business Park has potential within the region.
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